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THERE IS NO RELIGION HIGHER THAN TRUTH.
[Family motto of the Maharajahs of Benares,]

(( INFINITE PERSONALITY."
'l'UE article of Mr. Heruert Speneer in the Nineteenth

~entury has created a great deal of discussion, especially

the theological circle. N othillg can be more injurious
to human progl'ess than a condition of intellectual stagnation, and a spirit of enquiry !nal'ks an important stage
of tho upward development, 'rho freetbougbt movement
has loosened the cbains forged by theology upon its
weak followers, and the result has ueen a keen and an
earnost spirit of investigation. Few doctrinos are now
acc~pted upon "faith" or au~hority alone j only those
whICh pass through the crUCible of reason and logic
~tand on a firm and lasting basis. An impartial search
18 necessary to lead ono to truth.
Bvery attempt,
therefore, made in this direction is a cheering and a
hopeful sign of the timos. It would not consequently
be uuinteresting to examine some of the theistic answers
to Mr. Herbert Spencer's arguments against the fl'uitloss task of attaching a personality to the Infinite. '1'he
chief ~ontention of,tbat, distinguished philosopher is that
consCIousness, whICh IS formed of successive states
w~IO,n ,applied to the Eternal Reality, makes of th~
UI~mlty .an antliropomo:phic, hence necessarily a finite,
Bemg j for such conSClOmmess implies changeableness,
'1'0 this a certain class of theistic thinkers nrge, in reply,
that they do not believe that the divine consciousness is
formed of successive states, but that they conceive it" to
be II: permanent and unchangeable consciouslless, with
~he Ideas ,and emotions constituting it as eternally exist-.
l11g therem." And further :-.
III

H When God 'is, represen~ed as Beeing and hearing this
01' the
other, and aM beIng emotIOnally affected thereby,' it is not
llIeant that the fact is a new occnrrence in the di vine consciousnc,ss, but that it is, au ever·existing part of the eternal COII8ClOusness, only COllllll" to the co"'nizance of our limited con!CiOUS~le8s in ~ime. !-~ve of his ~reatures, approval of virtue
and dIsapproval of Bill, these and other feelin<Ts which we attri.
buto to the Di~ine ~ei[)g are, cOJlceh:ed, not "as transient phe.
\;omellll. appearing 111 and dIsappearing from the Divine Mind
ill, time .. , ..... , but as permanent und eternal states of the
DIvine conBciousness, ............ "
.

'rLis aSl'ertion may seem sonnd at first sight, 'but a
little thinking shows it to be not quite logical. A pro})osition to be tJ'ue must stand the test of both the
inductive and the deductive methods. Talking of the
Divine consciousness in relation to all humanity, the
ahove proposition of the Theists that all the states of
l'.fistellce are eternally present in the Di.vine Mind, may
llOlJ good. But this Divine consciousness must now
b~ cousidel'ed ill its hearing' upon the iwZ.i'lJ'idual j he
cxi~ts because, according to the Theists, God wills so;
No intelligcnt· porson can deny that will i:3 u. mcntnl
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state and as such forms part of consciousness. It is
also obvious that if all causes are simultaneous the
effects must also be simnltaneous. Now the birth,
growth and death of an individual are entirely different
effects of the Divine will. If all these mental stutes
are simultaneous in the Divine mind the effects must
be simultaneous. Do we however find it so? No man
comes into existence, developes and dies simultaneously. If the effects are s1tccess'ive, the mental states
which produce those effects must also be successive.
'rhe same applies to the whole universe. It does
not come into existence, develope and die simulta~eously, What a ~upe:fici~l thinker is generally misled by
IS tbe fact that ~IS mmd IS capabl~ of ~assing so rapidly
through successive states that he Imagmes these mental
states simultaneously present in his mind. But when a
logical test is applied to the llypothesis, such as mentioned above, then it becomes evident that the rapidity
of the succession of mental states must not be misunder~tood to mean their simultaneous presence. If" God"
'/S He cannot exist j for existence implies change. Like the
modern scientist, who is charged with standing in tho
middle of the chain, the theist in his process of reaso~ing
adopts the same course. '1'he other "proposition" that
change from activity to inactivity does not imply such
changeableness as is inconsistent with His (the Divine
n~ing's) infinity," is equally open to objection.
If the
Will to be active and inactive is simultancous in tho
Divine miud, tben the creation must be simultaneously
active and inactive, which it is not. Hence these two
mental states must be successive, and Mr. Herbert.
Spencer's reasoning holds good. '1'he Adwaitee Philosophy offers a logical solution of the problem, when it·
teaches that Parabrahm, the one Eternal, Infinite Reality, has no will, no intelligence, no consciousness fOI' it
i~ its~l£ absolute will, absolute intelligence and absolute
conscIOusness. Aud to talk of Absolute consciousness
being conscious is to attempt the absurd task of measul'.
ing infinity by finity.
.
(C
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B. S.

TRE METAPHYSIOAL BASIS OF' "ESOTERIO
BUDDHISM."
THE pamphlet of Mr, C. C, Massey, an F, T, S., of the Londou
Lodge of the 'l'heosophical Society, is a valuable contributioll
to the discussion now being raised by the publication of Mr.
Sinnett's Esoteric BndcZhism, It is a trite axiom that truth
exists independent of human error, and he who wonld know
tho truth, must rise up to its level and not try the ridiculous
task of dragging it down to his own standard, Everv metaphysicitm knows that Absolute Truth is the eternal 'Reality
which Burvives all the transient phenomena, The preface to
the Isis Unveiled, expresses the idea very clearly when it
says :-" ]l.1en und parties, sccts and crced;;, are the lIlel'~
cphemcra of tho world's day, whilo Truth, high seated all its
rock of Adamant, is alone olcma! ~nd sUJl~'eme," IJangultg<3
belongs to the world of relatiVity, whli~ l'l'uth is the
Absolute Reality. It is therefore yuin to i3Uppose that any
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}I\nguagc, however ancient or sublime, can express Abstract
'I'ruth. The latter exist·s in the world of ideas, and the ideal
C!l.n be perceived by the sense belonging to that world.
Words can merely clothe the ideaA, but no number of words
('an convey an idea to one who is incapable of perceiving it.
Bvery one of lIS has within him the latent Cll pll city or a sense
dormant in us which can take cognis!l.t1ce of Abstmct Trutli,
although the development of that sense or, more correctly
IIpeaking, the assimilation of our intellect with that higher
lIense, may vary in different personA, !l.Ccording to circumstances, education and discipline. That higher sense which
is tho:pooontial capacity of every human being is in eternal
contact with Re!l.iity, and everyone of ns has experienced
moments when, being for the timo en rapport with that
higher sense, we realise the eternal verities. The sole question is how to focalise ourselves entirely in that higher sense.
Directly we realise this trllth, we are brought face to face
,vith occultism. Occultism teaches its votaries what sort of
tmining will bring on such a development. It neverdogmatises,
1mt only recommends cCl·tain methods which the expel'ience of
l\ges hn.s proved to be tho best suited to the purpose. But
just as the harmony of nature consists in symphollious discord, 80 also the harmony of occult training (in other words,
individual human progress) consists in discOl·d of details.
'l'he scope of Occultism being a study of Nature, both in its
phenomenn.l and noumenal aspects, its organisation is in exact harmouy with the plan of N atlll·e. Different constitutions require different details in training, and differcnt men
can better grasp the idea clothed in different expressions.
This necessity has given rise to diffcrent schools of Occultism,
whose scope and ideal is the same, hut whose modes of expresflion and methods of procedure diffcr. N [1.y, even the
IItudents of the same school have not necessarily a uniformity
of training. 'l'bis will show why it is tlmt until a certain
Btage is reached, the Chela is generally left to himself, and
why he is never given verbal or wl'itten instructions regarding the truths of Nature. It will also suggest the mcaning
of the Neophyte being made to undergo a particular kind of
fileep for a certain period be£tJre each initiation. And
his success or fnilure depends upon his capacity for the
assimilation of the Abstract '1'ruth his higher sense
perceives. However, just as nnity is the ultimate possibility
of Nature, so there is n certain school of Occultism
which deals only with the synthetic process, and to which
&11 the other shcools, dealing with analyt ical mp-thods
,vherein alone can diversity exist, owe their allegiance.
A careful reader will thus perceive the absurdity of a dogmatism which claims for its methods a universalnpplieation.
What is therefore melmt by the Aclwnitee l'hilosophy being
identical with the Arhat Doctrine, is thn.t the final goal or the
ultimate possibility of both is thc same. '1'he synthetical
process is one, for it deals only with eternal verities, the
Abstract Truth, the nonmenal. And these two philosophies
are put forth together, for in their analytical methods they
proclled 011 parallel lines; one proceeding from the subjective
and the other from the objective stand-point, to meet ultimately or rather converge together in one point or centre.
As such, each is the complement of the other and neither
can be said to be complete in itself. It should be distinctly
remembered here that the Adwaitee Doctrine does not date
from Sankarachnrya, nor does the Arhat Philosophy owe its
origin to Gautama Buddha. Thcy w~re but the latest expounders of these two systems which have existed from time
immemorial as they must. Some natures can better comprehend the truth from a snbjective stand-point, while others
Illust proceed from t,he objectivc. These two systems are
therefore as old as Occultism itself, while thc later phases
of the Esoteric Doctrine are but another aspect of either of
these two, the details b~ing modified according to the comprehensive faculties of the people nddressed, as also the
other surrounding circumstances. Attempts at a revival
of the knowledge of this 'I'ruth have been numberless, and
therefore to suggest that the present is the first attempt
in the world's history, is an errol' which those whose sense
hilS jus~ been awakened to the glorious Reality are apt to
commit. It has already been st.ated that the diffusion of
knowledge is not limited to one process, The possessors of
it have never jealously guarded it from any personal or
5elfisb motives. In fact such 0. frame of mind precludes
the possibility of the attainment of knowledge. They have
itt every opportnnity tried nIl available means to give its
benefit to humllnity, Times there were undonbt;edly when they
}la<l to rest content with giving it onl'y to a few chosen pupils,
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who, it should be remembered, differ from ordinary humanity
only in .o~e essential particular, and that is, that by o.bnormal trammg they bring 011 a process of self-evolution in
a compar~tively very short period, whic~ ordin.lry humanity
mn.y requlre nU!llberless ages to reach during the ordinary
course of evolutIOn. Those who are acquainted with the history of Connt St. Germain and the works of tbe late Lord
Lytton; need not be told that even during the pa.st
hundred years constant efforts have been made to a.waken t.he
pre~ent races to a sense of the knowledge which will assis.
theu' progress and ensure future happiness. It should not
be, mo.reover, forgotten that to spread a knowledge of phi10sophlCai tl'uths forms but a small fraction of the important work the occultists are engaged in. Whenever circumstances compel them to be shut out from the world's view,
they are most actively engaged in so arranging and guiding
th~ current of event~, s.ometimes by influencing .people '8
mmds, at others by hrmgmg about, o.s far as practicable, such
combinations of forces aH woul(l give rise to a higher form
of evolution and such other important work on a spiritual
plane. 'I'hey have to do and are doing that work now. IJittie
therefore do the public know what in reality it is that they
ask for when they apply for Ohelaship. They have to thus
pledge themselves to assist the MAnA'fMAS in that spiritual
work by the process of self-evolution, for, the energy expended by them in the act of self-purification, has a dynamic
effect and produces grand results on a spiritual plane. Moreover, they gradually fit themselves to take an active share in
the grand work. It may perhaps be now apparent why
"THE ADEPT BECOMES i HE IS NOT MADE," and why he i.
the" rare effiorescence of the age." The foregoing consideratiolls should never be lost sight of by the reader of Esoteri,
Buddhism.
The great difficnlty which an ordinarily pllilosopllic milid
has to contend agn.inst, is the iden. that consciuusness and
intelligence proceed out of non-consciousness and non-intelligence. Although an abstruse metaphysical iutellect can
comprehend or rather per?eive the point subjectively, tho
present undeveloped state of huma.nity, at any rate, can conceive the higher truths only from an objectiv~ stand-point.
Just as, therefore, we are obliged to talk of the setting of
the SI1I1, in common parlance, although we know that it is
not the movement of thc sun that wc really refer to, and
just as in geocentric system we havo' to speak as though the
earth were a fixed point in the centre of the universe so thl\~
the unripe mind of the student may understand our tr.achingR,
so in the samc mannel' the Ahstract Truth hilS to be presented from an objective point of view, so thp,t it may be more
easily comprehended by minds with not a \'ery keen metaphysical intellect. 1'hus one may sa.y that lluddhism is
rational Vedantism, whilc Vedantism is transcendental
Buddhism.
Keepin~ this difference in view, an explanation of the difficulty above put forth may be given
from the Buddhist stRnd-point. If tbe reader will here recall the auswer of theMAIIA.fAlAstoQuestionVof •• An
English F. '1'. S.," published in the 'l'h.eo8ophist for September 1883, he will remember the explanation concerning
"the mineral monad." The one Life permeates ALL. Here
it may be added that consciousness and intelligence also
permeate ALI... '1'hese three are inherent potentially everywhere. But we do not talk of the life of a mineral, nor of its
consciousness or intelligence. These exist in it only potentially. 'rhe differentiation which results in iDdividualisation
is not yet complete. A pieoe of gold, flilvel', copper or any
othel' metal, or a pieco of rock, &c., bas no sense of separat.e
existencc, because the mineral monad is not individualised.
It is only in the animal kiugdom that a sel1se of personality
begins to be formed. But for all that, an occultist will not
say that life, consciousness or intelligence, do not potentially
exist in the !Dinerals. Thus it will be seen that although
consciousness and. intelligence exist everywhere, nil objects
are not conscious or intelligent. The latent potentiality when
developed to the stage of individualisation by the Law of
Cosmic Evolution, separates the subject from the object, or
rather the subject falls into Upadhi, and a state of personal
consciousness or intelligeuce is realized. Bot the absolute
consciousuess and intelligenco which has no Upadhi canllo~
bo conscious or intelligent, for there is no dnality, nothing to
wake intelligence or to be consciollS of. Hence the Upanishad.
sny that Parabrahnt has no consciousness, no intelligence, for
these states can be cognised by us only on account of our individualisation, while we Ca.n hn ve, from our dif'ferentil\tcd and
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personal state, no conception of the undifferentiated, nondualistic consciousness or intelligence. If there were no consciousness or illtelligence in Nature, it were absurd to talk of
the Law pf Karma or every cause producing its corresponding effect The MAIJATMA, in one of the letters published in the
Occult World, says that mattel' is indestructible, but enquires
whethar the modern Scientist can tell why it is that Nature
consCiOtlsly pref"rs that lLatter should remain indestructible
under oJ'ganic ratlter than inorganic form. This is a vel'Y
suggestive idea in regal'd to the subject under notice. At the
beginning of our studies we are apt to be misled by the supposition that our earth, or the planetal'y chain, or the solar
Bystem, constitutes illfinity aud that eternity can be measul'ed
by numbcrs. Often and often have the MAHATMAS warned us
against this error, and yet we do, now and then, try to limit
the infinity to our standard instead of ende!wouring to expand ourselves to its conception. This has led some naturally
to a sense of isolation, and to forget that the !lame
Law of Cosmic Evolution which has brought us to
our present stage of individual differ<Jntiation, is tending
to lead UI:I gradually to the original undifferentiated
condition. Such allow themselves to be imboed so much
with a sense of personality that they try to rebel against
the idea of Absolute Unity. Forcing themseh'es thus ill
a state of isolation, they endeavour to ride the Cosmic Law
which muat have its coorse: and the natul'alresult is annihilation throoglt the throes of disintegration. This it is
which constitut.es the bridge, the dangerous point in evolution referred to by }Ir. Sinnett in his Esoter'itJ B!!ddlli81t~.
And this is why Helfishness, which is the result of a strong
sense of personality, is detrimental to spiritual progl·esB.
This it is that cUlJstitutes the difference between white and
black magic. Alld it is this tendency to which reference is
made when talking' ()f the end of a Race. At this period, the
whole humanity splits np into two clalSses, the Adepts of the
good Law and the sorccrers (or Dugpas). To that period we
are fast rushing; and to save humanity from a cataclysm which
must overtake tl.ose who go against the purposes of Nature,
the l'lIAIIA'l'MAS, who are working with her, are endeavouring
to spread knuwledge in a manner to pl'evcnt its abuse as far
as possible. We should therefore cOIli:>tantly remember that
the present is not tho apex of evolution, and that if we would
lIot be annihilated, we must not altowourselves to be influenced by a sell so of personal isolation and consequent worldly
vanities and shows. This world does not constitute infinity,
nor does our solar system, nor does the immeasurable expanse
our physical senses can take cognisllnce of. All these and more
are but au infinitesimal atom of the Absolute Infinity. The
idea of personality islimited to our physical senses which, belongillg as they do to the Rupa Loka (world of forms), most
perish, since we see no permanent form anyw here. All is liable
to change, and the more we live in transient personality, the
more we incur the danger of final death, or total annihilation.
It is only the seventh principle, the Adi Buddha, that is the
Absoluto Reality. The objective st,and-point, however, adds
furt,her that Dha1'1na, the vehicle of the seventh principle or
its Upadhi, is co-existent with its Lord and Mastel', the
Adi Buddha; because it says nothing can come out of nothing.
A more correct form of expressing the idea would be that in
the state of Pralaya the sixth principle exists in the seventh
as an eternal potentiality to be manifested dnring the period
of cosmic activity. Viewed in this light both the seventh and
the sixth principles are 8iernal Realities, although it would
be more correct to say that the scventh principle is the only
Reality, since,it remains immutable bothdurillg cosmic activity
as also during cosmic relSt" while the sixth principle, the Upadhi, although absorbed into the seventh during Pmlaya, is
changing during' Munvantara, first differentiating to return to
its undifferentiated condition as the time for PralLlya appruaches. It was from this standpoint that MI'. Sublm Row
was arguing in his article on ,. A Personal and an Impersonal God," which was meant as a reply to MI'. Hume, who
WIIS then talking of the Arhat Philosophy.
Now the Vedantin doctrine says tbat Pal'abmhm is the Abso.
lute Ileality which never changes and is thus identical with the
Adi Buddh'L of the Arhats. While M'uZaprakl'iti it> that aspect
of l'arabmhm, which at, the time of lIfanvantal'a emanates from
itself P'ul"ush and Pmkriti, and which thu~ ullde\'goes change
duriug the pedod of cosmic act.ivity. As PIll'ush is force, which
remains immutable throughout, it is that aspect of M1!laprakl'itl
which i~ identical with Paj·abl'ahm. Henco it, is that PIII'ush is
I'aid to be the same as Pambmhm, or the AbsolHte Reality.
While 1'1'(lkl'iti, the difl'erentia~ed cosmic l:t"~ttcr, CODstlllltl,
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undel'goes change, and is thul:I unpermanent, forming the basis of
phenome~al evolution. This is a purely subjective stand-point
from whIch Mr. Subha Row was arguing widl the late Swami of
Almora who profe8~ed to be an Adwuitee. A careful reader will
thus perceive that there is no contradiction involved in Mr. Subba
Row's statements, when he says from the objective standpoint
~hat Mulapl'akl'iti and Purush are eternal, anrl when auain from
a subjective standpoint he says that Pul"tlsh is the only eternal
H~ality. His critic has unconsciously mixed up the two standPOlllts by culling extracts from two different articles written
from two different points of view and imagiues that Mr. Subba
~ow has made an errol'.
Attention must now be turned to the irlea of the Dhyan Oha.'
hans. It has been already stated above that tho sixth and thE!
seventh principles are the same in all, and this idea will be clear
to everyone who reads carefully the foregoing remarks. It has
also beeu added that the sixth principle, being a differentiation
of Mulaprakrit-i, is personal, howevel' exalted and ubiquitolls that
personality may be. ]n the Adwaitee Philosophy the Dhyan
Ohohans correspond to Iswa.l·a, the Demiurgus. 'I'here is no conscious Idwal'a outside of the 7th principle of Menu as vulgarly
nnderstood. 'l'his was the idea Mr. Subba. Row meant to convey
wilen ha said :-"expressions im plying the existence of a con scions
Iswar which are to be found bere and there in tho Upan-ishads.
are not to he literally construed." Mr. SuLba Row's statement
is therefore nei·ther "perfectly inexplicable," nor" audacious,"
as it is consistent with the teaching of San7camchm·ya. 'l'he
Dhyan Ohohans, who represent the aggregate cosmic intelligence.
are the immediate artificers of the worlds, and are thus identical
with Iswara 01' the Demiurgic 1Ilind. But their consciollsness and
intelligence, pertaining as they do to the sixth alid the seventh
states of matter, are such as we cannot cognise, so long as we
prefer to remaiu in OUI' isolation and do not transfer our
individuality to the sixth and the seventh principles. As
artificers of the worlds, they at'e tho primary principle of the
UJli\'ersp, although they are at the same time the res'ult of Cosmic
Evolution. It is an incorrect understanding of the cousciollsness
of Dhyan OllOliallB that has given I·ise to the current vulgar notiolI
of Gud. Little do the dogmatic theists realise that it is within
their power to become Dhyan Oholllll!S or Iswara, or at least they
ha,e the latent poteutiality in them to rise to that spiritual
eminence if they will bllt work with Nature. 'I'hey know not
tbemselves, and thus allow themselve>l to be carried away lind
buried under a sellse of persollal isolation, looking upon Nature
as something apart from themselves. They thus isolate th'.lmsolves from the sph'it of Nature, which is the ouly eternal
Absolute Heulity and hurry towards their own disintegration.
Tbe reader wilt now perceive that Esoteric BudtZhisrn is no(;
a system of materialism. It is, as MI'. Siunett calls it, "transcendental Materialism" which is non.materialism just as the
ab~olute consciousness is nou-consciousness and theabsolule
personality, of which Mr. Massey talks, is non· personality.
Mr. Massey's description of evolution fl'om the idealist stand·
poi lit, with which his pamphlet closes, no occultist wilt disagree
with. The book shows such various phases of thonght that
different portions must evidently have been written at different
times. It is undoubtedly 0. valuable addition to the existing
literature 011 the subject and will be read with extreme interest
by the studenta or "The metaphysical basis of Esoteric
Buddhism."
DAMODAR

K.

MAYALANKAR,

F. T. S.

POSTSCRIPT.
After the above wa.s in type, a copy of the "Reply to the
, Observations' of Mr. 'I'. Subba How, ]'. 'I'. S.," by M,·s. Kingsford
and Mr. Maitland of the London Lodge oj the l'heosophical Society.
came to hand, Most of the questions raised therein baving beelI
discussed in the foregoing article, attention must now be confined to three or foul' important points put fortb in the present
pamphlet.
It has been authoritatively declared, more than once, in the
TheoBllphi.t that tho eighth sphel'e must not be confounded with

the visible moon. The authors of the pamphlet are therefore
undoubtedly right in this respect.
Speaking from a Etlbjective stand-point, to talk of locality and
time is absurd, since tho latter are mere relative tel'fiS and lUI
suoh restricted ouly to the phenomenal. Abstract space and
eternity aro indivisible; (lnd therefore to try to fix time and
place, as though they were absolute realities, is neither meta~
physical nor philosophical. However, objective stand-point ill
essel)tial, as has been already pointed out. In tho economy of
Natllre, every thing is right in its place, and to igllol'e a certailI
plane is just as illogical as to over·estimate it. ']'\,ue kuowledge
consists in a right sense of discrimination: to be able to perceive
what phenomenon pcrfol'ms what function, alld how to utilize it;
fo!' human progress and happiness. Doth the objective and subjective staod'points, as much all the inductive and deductive me~
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thode are therefore essential for the attainment of t1'Ue know. ledge' which is true power. In doing so, it is hnman habit and
nature to associate certain phenomenll with eel·tain abstract
ideas, havinO' of COlll'se determined beforehand the exact relation
between the~e two. \Vith these rem:1I'kR, it may be left to the
intuition of the readers to find Ollt the relation between the
Ilhases of the moon and the states of being known to occultists
D9 the eighth sphere.
Next we eome to the question of t.he Dhyan Ohohan8. Wlmt
they are conceived to be has already been stated in the foregoing
nrticle. It may however be remarked here that the learned and
gifted authors of the pamphlet under consideration seem to
mix IIp both the subjective ar.d the objective stand-points when
they Sll}' :"We eonreas that tho (lifficnlty proponnded by os respecting the
nllegod part takon by the Dhyao Chohans in the prodnction of the
Cosmos is not removed by the statement that' as there can be no
hcO'inning of Eternity, so thero can be no first Dhyan Chohans,'-ij
've'" a.re to "ega"d these as human, and not Emanations, but products
of Evolution. For, both logically nnd chronologically, the prodoc~r

must preoode the prodnct, the mn,nifoster the manifestation. Unloss,
indeed, it bo that we are called on to believe that prior to, and in·
dependently of, manifestation is no-Being; a belief which woold
involve the doctrine that tho manifest etchausts Being; in othor words,
that the Cosmos is God."
Perhaps the diffieulty may be removed when it is remembered
that the Dhyan Ohohans represcnt tho cosmic intelligence and
consciousness, and that our conception of chronology is inconsistent with the idea of Eternity, and when the sllbjeetive lind
objective stand·points are realized in their distinct aspects. The
D7;Wtlt Ohohans may be considered as tbe Elohim of the Kahal'1',
11"ltile the" Seven spirits of God" of the Cabalists are represented in the Oriental teaching by tho primary seven Oenlres of
Ellel'gy which subsist .. indefellsibly in the Divine Nature, as the
Beven mys of the prism in light."
'Ve may assure the erndite authors that, according to tIle Oriental occulb teaching, "When a race has reached the Zenith of its
.. physical intellectuality and developed its highest civiliz:Ition,
.. its proOTos3 towards absolute evil" is arrested by tho destrnction, as '"'far as possihle, "of its false lind pemicious system of
.. thought and conduct ... by means of snch further interior unfold.. mont of man's spiritual consciousness as will sllpplement and
" correct mere intellect and pure intnition, lind thus enable man
" to realise his higher potentialities." 'rhe formation and tho
growth of the rrheosophical Society is one of the indications of the
fact. as has already been pointed out. Moreover, from a proper
lllldorstanding of tho doctrine of I{llrmll and of wlmt has already
heen said in the Fragments, &c., concerning the after·states of
suicides and thoRe who die prem~ture deaths, it will be obvious
that the influence of the results of the evil actions of nl~g)1a8
is likely to be worse, under certain conditions and circumstances,
when they are destroyed than when alive. In the first place,
their el.mentaries are likely to affect a number of sensitives who
may thus he dragged, unconsciously to themselves. towards evil.
'.rhell, the prematUl'e death of ono evil personality is likely to
influence innumerable other evilly inclined personalities by the
Law of Affinity. as in life the former has not hlld full opportunities of working out the effects of its bad Kal·ma. As they are
all, more or less, n.ctuated by merely selfish and persunal considerations, there ean be no complete unity among them, and their
" powers" are generally exercised and sometimes cxhausted in
mattcrs of dissensions among parties and sects. 'rhe conditions
being such as above indieated, it will be seen that the physical destruction of a race would tend to increase rather the evil effects than
otherwise. At the same time. it should not be forgotten that those
entities wbo hllve as it were reached thegrandonr and the eminence
of a Prince of Blaek magicians, nltimately tend to so group themselves as to make it impossible for them to have their influence
spread beyond a very limited aren. This opportunity may be
tBken advantage of; and none will deny that it is a certain kind
of physical destruction by which they are all focalised together,
M it were, in a spot, unW a total annihilation results. It is to
this destruction that Mr. Subba Row refers in his "Observations," 'l'he phrase co Absolute evil" has been made use of in the·
same sense as a mathematician sometimes useR the terms ,. Zero"
and" Infinity"-to indicate a theoretical limit.
A few words may now be sain in connection with the idea of
Bnddha. Wh~n Mr. Sabba Row talks of the hist.orieal aspect
of Buddha, he prolmbly referR to Gautama lluddhl!. who was a
historical personage. It must, of course, at the Rame time be
remembered that every ent.it.v that identifies itself with that ray
of the Divino Wisdom which is represented by Gautama, is a
Buddha; Ilnd thus it will be evident that thore can be but one
BuddhA. at a time, the highest typo of that particular ray of
Adeptship.
.
As the purpose of this writing has been elucidation of truth by
means of discnR~ion-gpirit which shonld animate cvery true·
philosophical disqnisiti.on-,,:e hope we have succeeded in leavmg entirely ont of conSideratIOn every personal question-which
FO often mars the force of metaphysical arguments.
The chief
aim of the Theosophical Society is human enlightenment and
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true progress, which can be gained only by impersonal· intelligpnt discussions, thus prom.oting a Brotherhood formed upon
the basis of mutual intelltictnal sympathy.
D. K. III.
Note.-Mr. Snbba Row's reply to the pamphlets above referred to
will shortly appear In a separate phamphlet.-Ed.

•

THE COSMOGONY OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.
A Verse of the Bible, examined by the Light
of the Jewish Caba'a.
By AN AMERICAN BUDDHIST.
THE first chapter of Genesis in the Bibie, accepted by the
Christians, says : .
i. In the beginning God created ike heaven and the earih.
These opening lines, as well as the rest of the grand poem,
called" The Bible," have been for centuries either ridiculed
by those who were ignorant of t.he wisdom concealed in tho
allegorical 01' symbolical language in which t.he book is
written, or they have been regarded with awe, terror and
superstition by those, who, incapable of seeing their true
esoteric meaning, have looked upon the exoteric sense, which
these words conveyed, as the final dictlim of an extra-cosmic
deity. In addition to these unfortunate circumstances, there
is an inaccuracy of translation from the Hebrew t.ext, which
is very much to be regi'etted, and which becomes apparent
already in t.he beginning of the chapter. If by Pmsit we
understaud the active p?'inciple of the creation, instead of its
beginning; in such a case we will clearly perceive that Moses
never meant to say that hcaven and earth were the first
works of God. He only said that God created heaven and
earth through the principle, which is his son.*
If the Christian translators of the Hebrew Bible had been
more conversant with the IIebrew language and with tho
occult meaning of Hebrew words, they would pm'haps have
translated it differently, and if the doctrine of evolution Rnd
the construction of the sideren.l universe had been known to
them, they would probably not have left their readers to
suppose that the word "creation" meant the formation of
something ont of nothing, or that thcir " history of creation"
or the {il'st four chapters of " Genesis" was intended to present
an allegory of our planet "Earth," leaving them in ignorance of the fact that it referred to the grand evolution of the
universe whIm, after the night of Brahma was ended, a new
activity commenced; when" God awoke from his slumbcr"
and sent out of his divine essence the germs and sparks from
which worlds grew into existence.
If we examine tho occult meaning of tIle original text,
from which the Bible of our present day has been composc,l,
and call to our assistance the explanations offered by the
Cabala, we find the following principles represented as
laid down in " The voice of Israel."
1. From nothing can proceed nothing. There is therefore no substance which sprang from nothing, or was created
by nothing.
Even matter cannot have originated £rom
nothing; no more can it have derived its origin from itself,
because it is destitute of shape, and differs only in one grade
fl'om nothing, and is almost equal to nothing; Hence it
follows, that no matter exists of itself.
2. All thf1t exists is solely of a spirituoJ nature. This.
spiritual nature is uncreated, eternally intellectual, sensible
and living, automatous, and necessarily self-existent. It is
the infinite Godhead, the first-cause of every cause.
3. All existing things must have emanated from that
infinite Being. Seeing then they can have emanated from,
Him only, they must exist in Him only. The ~T orld then is
the immanent effect of the Godhead, in which He has exhibited hiA attributes and properties in a variety of degrees
and modifications.
4. The nearer the thing emanated is to the infinite
fountain-hearl, the sublimer Ilnd holier it is, and the farther it
is from the same, the more it is destitute of the divinity and
therefore of perfection.
5. In ordcr tha,t that emanation might proceed from the
hidden source of the infinite and eli vine light, and l>ecome
manifested as the modification of divine powers and attl'i-'
butes, God caused a primitive source to emanate from
Himself; from and by which all other emanations came .and
still come into existence. The primitive source of all things
emanated from the Godhead is e:tHed Adam [{admon, ol'igill(l l
man, the first and only-begotten Son of God.
~

See " Isis Uuyeiled," p. SO,
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• G.. This fi,r~t-begotten S.Oll of God ma:llifested himSElI.f in
his emanations in ten speClal modes, or m ten ray~ of lIght,
whicl1 they call Sephiroth. Through the~e. Sep~llroth proceeded from the Adam Kadmon, or orlgmal ruan, as the
immanent effects of his emanation; the spirits witho~t all
matter, the angels as created' disti~ctly existin~ substances,
yct withqut matter, and those bemgs that WIt~ respect to
theil; existence and power depend upon matter, III short all
that is not God.
".
.
.
. ..
7. Though all that exists flowed, by means of primItive
emanation, from the divinity, yet is the world different from
the Godhead as the effeot is from .the cause j ~evertheless,
~lOt as separate from, but rather as immanent in the Godhead.
'I'he world is thus the 1'evelation of the Godhead, not according to innate hidden being, but according to v~sible I?lo~·y.
. 'I'hese principles may be. reduced to two ohlCf P~'llJolples,
anu two fundamental doctrllles :
A. Everything that h::s eX.ister;ce has .er;tanated. trom the
primitive source of the mfilllte hght, spirIt and hfe. • The
cI~eation of the world is a revelatiori of the in~rins},cal!y incomprehensible Godhead, called by the CabalIsts the concealed above all concealments." ~he c~'eatior; therefore consisteol merely in this, that the 'pl'lmordml. BeIng drew forth
out of himself the power of hght and life for the gradual
impartation to an infh:ite d e g r e e . . .
.
B. God is everythmg, and God IS notllIng of that WhICh
is not God.
1. As proof for the first of these principles, the Cabalists
adduce the maxim, that, since no beiug can come into
cxistence from nothing, it follows thlLt no crelLtion can
procced from nothing.;; . 'rhat which. is must, accoruing to its
cssence, be from eterlllty, or clse l~ was not. at all. The
Deing, however, that was ~l'om .eterr~lty, can~ot be muta~le
and inconstant nllLtter, whICh, !:IInce It unceasIngly alters Its
form hlLS no durability in itself, and cannot therefore be
from' cteruity j while, on the contrary, that which !s et~rual
must be of the opposite charader, i. e., of a natul'U lIlvarmble
like itself, existing by itself and unchangeable.
Hence it follows that all that exists, must in an absolute
sensu be a spiritual essunce. 'l'his spil'itual esscnce is
uncrell-ted, eternal, containing in itsclf the pt'inciple of all
cxistencc, illtellectual, self-determining, immense, ab?olutely
llCCeSSal'Y, originating in itself, and therefor~ no~hIIlg .else
than the Godhead who is called Ensoph 01' the lIIfimte DeIng j
hceause it is the primeval cause of all that exists.
'I'hat which exists cannot. exist by itself and without God,
but in Him anu through Him j it can only be regar~led as
having emanated from, and therefore all a rcvehttIOll of,
the infinite Being.
2. The second principle the' Cabalists explain in the
following manner. God is everything. Not as if He coul.d
be divided as to His essence, but. He is all became thel'e IS
nothing that does not proceed from Him alone, exist a~lIl
cohei'e through liim. J!'01' this reason they also call h11n
makon (splLce), because that everything is in llim, anu hoo
(he), because He is in all.
When they say that all proceeds from Him, they disclaim
the idea leading to the conclusion, that therc is any thing
°mlLterial on His part,but that all created beings have their
OI'igill in Him aecord!ng ~o that which ~s in them .of light,
spit'it Q,ud life. '1'1I1S kI~ld of b,ccoml~g and belIlg they
designate by the expreSSIOn nalwr, :vhICh has a two-fold
sioonification of shining and outflOWlllg. Whell they say
ti~'l.t all thing's cxist by Him, it it:! with refcrence to
this that all things were brought into cxistenec by the
uninterrupted ray pl"Oceeding fI'orn God, which pervades
all space lLIId is called God.
I n a similar sense thoy
undet'stand the expression, all thiJt:J8 cohere through God,
viz., that all things arc' allimated, sUl:>tained and ullited
by means of the spirit of God. In this senso are all beillgs
God himself, which thcy designato by the expression hoo
(the being).
In the samc way they most emphalically maintlLill that
G Jd is nothing of all .tlllLn which is not Gou j i. e., whioh
bolougs to the world. l!'or thcy say, the world is hut the
veil of ~he most hidden or incon~ pl'ehensiblc ileing, thI'ough
which penctl'ates the illlprcsl:>ion of the high{;st power lLnd
wisdom of Gou, cspecially bis most exalted attributcS. Dut

God himself is not the unity in. 'nature j but the absolute
ounity above natUl;e, and is therefore not subject to number,
measure or any other estimation, but is to man. an abstract
~dea of spi,..it~tal contemplation.
,
Frolll the above definitions it appears that the words
~' In the beginning Goel created" mean something very different,
fro111 what those, unacquainted with the esoteric philosophies,
c()mmonly suppose them to imply. As to the. word~ ':' the
heaven and the earth," it does not require a great· stretch
of the imagination, and will becQme clear by a fUl'theI;' .Iltudy
of the Cabala that they refer to the material and spiritual
universe. If we therefore attempt to render the first v~rse
of the first chapter in Genesis in a IlLnguage more appro,
priate to th\l intelligence of our century and more in. acco.rd,;tnce with the esoteric truth, which that sentence cOF-fams,
we might perhaps say:
The one, unthillkable, self-existent, eternal, 1lnchang~able WIld
illfin oite sup1'eme cause, the inexhaustible wm'ce of all life,
power and 'i1Itelz.igence, which in itself is space, duration ana
motion, p1'oduces out of itself and -by the activity of its own ·in.
kerent will, the principle out oj whioh tlte sph'itual and material
tmiverse is evolved.
This first emanation of the Supreme, the first :ray of
Light, both male and female, the Adam Kadmon of ~he Chaldeans, the One Life 01' Vacl. of the Hindus, the Logos of the
Greeks, the lVonl or Ckrist of the Chl"istians, and Seventh
Principle of the Occultists, it; the beginning, by which all
things come into existence j it is the embodiment of,the law of
evolution, the cause and energy manifested in the visible and
invisible uni vel·se. It is called by the C!Lbalist prirn01'dial
man, the fi1'st and only begotten son of God; Sephim or
Divine Intelligence, the mother of all the Sephil'aths, while
the concealed Wisdom is the father.
.
This first my manifesteu itself in ten rays of light, and
with these the Cabalists connect the ten names of God, ten
orders of angels, the three heaven's and thc sevcn planets,
the ten patrIarchs, etc. En-Soph is non-existent, for it is incomprehensible to our finite intellects and therefore cannot
exist to our minds.' When the time for an active period had
come, then was produced a nlLtllral expansion of the Divine
essence and fl'om this eternal light was emitted a 'spiritual
substun'ce. 'I'his was the first SC}ihira, containiIig in herself
the other nine Sephiraths Ot' illtelligcnecB. In theii, t?tali~y
and unity they represcnt the archctypal man.' who ~Il hIS
individuality or unity is yet dual or bUlexual, for he IS the
prototype of all humallity.
°
The ten Sephiratbs are divided into three classes, each of
them presenting to us the Divinity under a different aspect,
the whole still remaining an indivisible 'rrinity. 'rhe names
of the ten Sepbiraths are:
1. ](cLitlier, Crown; 2. Chocltm,ah, IVis,zom; 3. Beenah,
Understanding; 4. Ohaised, Gmce; 5. Geb1£'rah, Strength;
G. 'l"iphah'eth, Ornament; 7. Naitsac.h, Victory; 8. Hod,
:Majesty; 9, Yessod, Foundation; 10. Maldmt, Kingdom:
Thes(l ten Sephiraths form at, the same time foul' worlds ill
variolls gradlLtions. 'rhey infiue~co these worlus from the
upper to the lower, but ill a uimillish~n;; d~gl"ee" and ~re
conceived as so many degrecs of SPll'It, Itg'ltt amI l1£e,
desccnding iii a gradually coanlCr statc or cOI'porifieation;
These worlds are : 1. 'l'he Aziluh; or emanated worltl, [LS the next to thc
Divinity, contains the ten Sephiraths in their greatest potel.lCc,
and i:; therefore directly adjacent to the incomprchenstblc
Being of the G~dhcad, and immediately em~nat,ed. frOIIl
him, It is the llIghest and most perfect mamfestatwll. of
God without defect altemtioll and change, lJUt ever rem:lllling the sal~lc. It i; the noblest, and 'the Leings cOlltaiI\~d
therein arc the immediate emanations from Adam Kadmon,
or the Logos and· therefore of the sante nature with him.
2. 'l'h~ Bm'iuh, 01' cl'eatd world, it; the n{;xt ellllLnation
fI'om tho 'Azilah world. 'rhough this eonkLins likewise litO
tcn ScphirlLths, thcy are not of so grolLt a potency as those uf
the other, auu this is therefore lower and more· confined thall
the other. 'I'he substances which it contains are, however,
yct without matter, of n: pure spiritual kind .. fS t!l~y have
the Azilah world as their SOUl'Ge, so they arc m thew (urn It
source to the inferior worlds.
°
3. The 'l'ezoimh, or f(tshioned world, is .the next emana~io~1
from tIle Dcdah world. Its substances, though already BU\)~ When it is said that God creatod the world from nothi,,!!, it is liot
to be rea.d 1IIC"lIill, but meMSOI)h,i. e" frol/l the infinite Deill,).
ject to individuality, do not yet cOIUlist of matter, Thiil ii
-------~-------
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then the world of angels, i. e., the intelligent and yet incorthe curse of hi~, ignorance Comes home to roost" and
poreal beings, who are enveloped in a lucid covering, who,
that he will bo the chief sufferer in the end. " The
when they appear to man, adopt Ii still coarser matter.
Karma of evil, be it great 01' small, is as certainly opera4. The Assiah, or formed 'World, consists of the grosser
tive at the appointed time as the Karma of good," and
parts of t11e three upper worlds, which on account of their if lin uneducated rnestllel'izer injures his victim by a
materiality and weight, are sunk down to this lower world.
misapplication of his magnetism, or by the impUl'ity of
Its substances consist of matter confined to space, which are
the. Slime, it will bo useless for him to excuse himself by
perceptible to the grossest senses under various shapes and
saying that he has done evil by inteudiJJg to do good;
are subject to an unceasing chango and a continual mutablebecause
he ought to have known that he was wrong to
ness of existence and decay; of dccrease and increase and
bring fOI'cE's into play, the natures of which he did not
gradual transformation. '1'h£>y therefore call this world a
understand. Mau is a more com plicatecl mechanism
world of soeming-ness and illusion. For in it there iii nothing
than a steam f'ngine, and in mau t,he many aud more
simple and indivisible, but mere composition, which at every
active forces involved in the process of life are far less
moment changes form, internally and externally. ,
simple to handle than steam. We have beeu answered
To those who cannot elevate their minas above the world
that the" regular profession" generally does not know
of forms, who constantly move on 'a low material plane,
more than the most common tyl'O about the laws or
who reject intuition, spirituali ty and inspiration as idle
dreams, and cannot conceive of the nature of an idea, alld
what is called "animal magnetism" and therefore it
who therefore feel it their duty to reject and ridicule the
would be useless to turn such patients as wish to be
ancient symbolical writings, which include" the Bible" as
treated by" mf'smerism" over to them, and sllch is the
nonsense, fancy and superstition, the above explanation may
truth. We do not de~ire to shield pff~judice or oefend
at least serve to show what the subject is, which they
ignorance, whethflr it is openly practised or whether it
ridicule and reject; while to the Christian fanatics, who
hides itself behind the seal of a medical diploma; but
profess to believe in the letter of their" Bible," it may prove
we would, WArn professional as well 8S unprofessional
that, if they would examine those letters by the light thrown
ignol'amuses, not to meddle with sllch things, before
upon them by the" Bibles" of other nations, and learn to
they have thoroughly !'tlldiE'd the subject.
distinguish between the esoteric and !,xoteric sense; their
conceptions of their own professed religion would become
Let therefol'e those who « feel called" to practi~e
more grand and sublime in proportion as their knowledge
mesmerism, whether they are M. D.'s or ord inary
extended. They would at once see the harmony and conmortals, first. study the constitution of man in it,9 differIOl'mity existing between the fundamentals of their own
ent aspects, the real natlll'o and causeg of the diseases,
religions and those of other nations; their spiritual aspirawhich they propose to treat, and the quality of the
tions would grow; they would come out from their state
forces they wi~h to employ. Let them live such lives as
of isolation and realise the grand doctrine of the Fatherwill develop only a healthy and pure magnetism, Let
llood of God and the Bl'othe,-llOod of Unit'e1'sal Humanity.
them be of good health, use the proper food and occnlt
--+-training, and above all lead truly moral lives. In short
fI MAGNETIO" QUAOJ(ERY,
let them be trne Theosophists, and tho pow-erR which
AN erroneous Qpinion seems to prevail to 1\ certain they seek will descend upon them without being « trans(lxtent amongst the public that, by joining the 1'heofert'ed" by the editor or anyone else. Their very preRophical Society, one must nece3s!Hily become endowed
sence will then act as a charm against disease, they will
with wonderful powers. Many think that, aftel' the
carry blessings in every house, and theil' patients will
l/ mystic rites" of the first initiation have been per'formget well without having to submit to a course of ridicued, they aro to constitute so many" IVlessiahs" to be
lous "passE's, blowings und snappings of fillgers." Di.
sent into the world to perform miraeles and to cure the
seases lind doctors' bills will decrease where snch men
sick, and they look perhaps with contempt and pity
go, and the blessings of mankind will follow t.hem in
upon the multitude of M. D.'s, who, at II great extheir path.
pense of labour and money and after much trouble,
But tho!!e who, ignorant oE the laws of life and health
study and vexation of mind, have obtained their slleepand perhaps only fOt, the purpose of gratifying their own
skin and title, but only nn infel'iol' kuowledge; while they,
vanity, or as a sort of amusement, Ot' for gain, attempt
-happy mortals I-at the expense of only ten
indiscriminately to infuse an undesirable or perhaps
Uupees, have been suddenly transformed from the coninjurious mAgnetism into their fellow· beings, are entirely
dition of ignoramuses into that of paragons of medical
in tho wrong, and to convince them of this fact is j,ho
wisdom, 1'he sovereign right of a regular M. D. to kill
object of the wl'i'ter. A man cannot become an Adept
or cure has, as they think, been conferred upon them
by st.Aring at the end of his nose or by stllndiug on one
without putting them to the ir'ksome And tedious labour
leg for An hOll I' every day; to become such he DlUSt first
of d~veloping their iutellectual powers sufficiently to
develop his intcll/lctunl faculties to their' fullest extent,
deserve that right, and they are going to exercise it,
He cannot become a healel' by making faces or passes at
Jet the consequences be what they may.
pat.ients according to the ruleR laid down in books on
The Dumber of sucb would-be saviours of mankind is
Mesmerism, which teach how the "passes" nre to be
made, To become a real healer, he must first put
very large, lind we are cont,inually in receipt of letters,
himself into the posRession of a healthy m~gnetism and
asking for our as~istance to spread the practice of
I f medical
Inagnetism" all over the country; but we
then know how to intelligently apply the same. '1'0 do
Ahall not only do nothing of the kind, but we shnll use
the first he must continually lead a life not only of
0:11' endeavours to discountena.nce entirely tbe indiscrimiphysical but also of mental purity j for evil desil'es poison
the magnetic emanationA, impure thoughts pollute them
nate attempt to use such powers and to denounce
quackery in all its dE'partments.
find selfish motives impart deleterious qualities to tltO
Not many would be so rash a9 to de~ire to be put
same, A wrongly directed or vacillating will gives a wrong
into the office of first engineer on a steamboat, without
direction to their action, find an ignorant mesmerisel'
may do a great oelll of harm. To become a successful
knowing anything about the powers of steam or the
mechanical construction of the engiue. Any man in
magnetic healer, one must be possessed of a Knowledge
sucb a position would be afraid that an explosion might
of the lllws of nature, especially sllch as relate to tb/:l
follow and that his own valuable head might be blown
cause. of human Buffering, of sufficient 'Wisdom to apply
cff. But the medical quack runs no such risk for his
the forces with which he deals properly and of an
head, He thinks that, if he fH.ils or makes It mistake, it
entirely unselfish Love for humanity, We can therofore
is the patient who suffers, not he. lIe probably does not
enconrage only those in tbe practice of medical magnetconsider tbe doctrine of Karma of sufficient importance
ism, who are properly qualified; and we can only conto remember that each cause will have its effect that
sider those qualified, who! bya long continued course of
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study, have obtained a true insight ~nto the nature of
c.lisellse, and by observation and practIce developed sufficient intuition to intelligently apply the same.
AN AM:E~ICAN BUDDHIST.

•

THE PHOTOGRAPHIO PIOTURE OF A MURDEREil IN 'l'HE EYE OF 1'HE VIO'l'IM.
TUB
Democratic Press" brings an ~ccount ?f, an
oxpel'iment made by Dr. Pollock, an Amer'rean phYSICIan,
which shows that tho last impressions, which the eye of
the dying receives, may be permanently impressed o~
the same, and become plainly visible to aU by· the applIcation of a microscope.
A man by the name of Bear!1sley, rtlsiding in Auburn,
was found murdered, anq the coroner'~ jury wwe a
verdict that the instrument of murder, wIth whreh the
victim's· scuU was fractured, had bee~ a heavy bloodstained rock, whioh was fouud close by the body. The
following is II. part of the report :-,
" At the pOllt-mortem examination the eye ,vas ms~rted
into a solution of Atl'opia, which produc~d a consIderable dilation of the pupil. We then apphed a ~owerEul
magnifying lens, and by its aid we pla,inly perceIved the
form of a man in a light coat, his attItude was that, of
bending forward with outstretched a;ms, a.nd neal' hIm,
as if floating in the air, was the Image of a rock.
Unfortunately the !3ye was somewhat damaged ,by o~lr
manipulations, which evidently produced a partIal dISplacement of the retil,u~; and althou~h the form of the
figure was plainly vISIble to all, stlll the face of t~e
murderer was too much out of shape, to lead to hIS
recognition."
.,
.
An experiment of the same kmd WIthout removmg
tho eye from its orbit migltt lead to better results.
(Psychische Bl'ud'ien.)
(t
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THOUGHTS ON MIND READING.
By DR. L. SALZER, F. T. S.

materialis~ic

WHATEVER psychologists of the
school
"ve
to
say
about
the
phenomena
occllrrmg
uuder
1
may h.
••
1"
the influence of mesmerism, or at spll'lt~a Istre sea~ce.9,
there is one psychic phenomenon whICh lias gamed
undisputed recognition, and this is the facul~y o~ some
men to read, under conditions not yet SCIentIfically
defined, the thoughts of others. Of course men. o~ the
world are still to be found by th~ thousandbsl whfo rldldc,ule
the idea of one mau ever beIng capa eo" rea. mg
the thoughts of anothel' ma;n. But .then ~en of .the
ld"al'e as a rulo not partICularly gIfted WIth a screnw
r "of mind. Dr. Carpenter m
. I'
tifico
turn
lIS H Men t a1 Ph yBiology" after having destroyed in his o~n way all
mesme:'ic and spiritualistic pheno~e.na, denymg one half
of t,he respective facts, and eXpl~InIng a~~y the ot~er
half in a manner satisfactory to hImself, wllhngly admIts,
'~ithout any attempt towards explanation, the fact of
thought-reading as stated above.
..
At first sight, it would appear that It IS ~ardly n~ces
sary to state what is meant by thought or ~m~ rea~I~g ;
the word, as it stands, one shou}d say, IS mtelhg.lble
enough, without further explan~tlOn. When, at a gIven
moment, A, knows what B. th~nks, ~l16n A. has per~
formed the act of thought-readIng 'WIth respect to B.
Not always, however, is t~e ment,al operation involved
iu thought-reading so plam and ?Imple. As fal' as I a~
aware, both from my own exporlence and from experI~
ments made upon others, A. may not actually know
what B. thinks, and yet he may answer R's mental
question in such a fitting manner as if he knew all
about B.'s thoughts. A few exampl~s will illustrate best
this particular mode of thought-readmg.
Some years ago ~hile entering a hous.e, I found two
ladies busy iu workmg the planchette, whI~h wa~ at that
time" the rage" in Calcutta. The mode III WhlOh they:
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went to work was as follows. They asked some questiollf!
aloud, as if directed to the planchette; then they laid
their hands on the moveablo writing instrument; the
pianchette moved upon a sheet of paper, and in moving
traced some sentences, which were supposed to have been
inspired by some invisible spirits. I tried hard to
explain to the ladies that the writing is by no means of a
"spirit" origin; that it is their own thought, conscious 01'
unconscious, that comes out in those sentenoes by some
sort of automatiq motion-it was of no use. They asked
the planchette if I was right, and the planchette ansW61'ed: Spirits. All right, I said, if we have to do
with spil'its, they will know just as well to answer
a question addressed to them in silence. I then went
into lin adjoining room, shut the dOOI' behind me,
alld, taking out of my pocket a piece of paper and a
pencil, wrote down the following question: What will
become of the planchette after ten years? I then folded
the paper, returned to the other room, laid the folderl
paper under the sheet of papor spread out for the planchette, and requested the ladios to answer the question
written on the folded paper. They soon began to
operate, and to my surprise planchette ~nswered quite
sensibly: Break up. What IS the meanIng of that? I
asked. We dO'not know, they said, but this is planchette','l
answer. What was your question?
At a second similar experiment, my question was:
W QuId the planchette give again a suitable answer?
It would, was the reply, without eithel' of the operating
ladies knowing what would.
I shall give only one example more from my own experience, as the faculty of thought-reading has been
lately developing itsolf in me. rrhe question put clown
on paper by a member of the Bengal Branch of the
Theosophical Society, while my back was turned toward'i
him, was as follows. Shall I ever succeed in becoming a.
chela? "'1'1'Y," was my answer, without knowing anything about the nature of his question, and, it goe~
without saying, without having the sliglltest conception
what he was to try. Strange to say, the word (Try) was
pronounced with such an emphasis, that the poor mall
said it will ring in his ears as long as he lives. Yet]
became only aware of the meaning, and I may as well
say of the significllnce of the word, after I had unfolded the paper and had read its contents.
Now all this is certainly not thought-reading in the
common sense of the word. A. has, in none of these
cases, guessed the thoughts of B. ; what he appears to
have guessed is the substratum of B.'s thoughts, one of
the possible answers that lay dormant in the mind of B.
while framing his question; in other words dived, SD to
say, into the depths of B.'s unconscious cerebration,
while, what was uppermost in B.'s mind (t.he qnestion)
remained all along hidden to him. It must be confessed
this is rather an awkward way of doing things; especially so, when it is remembered that to unravel holfdeveloped thoughts is by fLLl' more difficult, than to
grasp tLoughts ready-made. A thought-reader of this
class, so it would appear to my untutorell mind, must
necessarily waste a good doal more of energy than the
plain and simple thought-reader, while the work done
by him must be pronounced by far inferior to that
performed by his rival in tIle art of thought-reading'.
And yet, when I come to examine myself closely, 1
find that no perceptible effort is made on my part in the
attempt at fittingly answering an unknown question;
I simply make a blank of my mind, and a word bubbles
up-I pronounce it-and the thing is done. So it was
with regard to the word Try," and so was it with
regard to many similar words and answers occasionally
given.
(t

Whatever may be the modus operandi of this class of
thought-reading, it appears desirable that the two
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cln,Sses of thought-reading .should be distinguished by
llifIorent names. Should I hftve been the first, who
drew·attention on_ the suhject, then [would propose,
the one should go hy the Dame. of direct, and the other
hy the name of indirect thought-reading.

•
PRINGE BISMA1l1(,S MYS'l'ERIOiJS YI8IT01l.
La F'rancc in an article he~ded ,,'Chronique
Allemande" says. about Prince Bism~rk: ~'There is no
doubt that he works hard, while undergoll1g treatment
at Kissingen; but it is not religious polibic;~ that ~akes
up his time. Although not a single calle: IS admItted,
still a very mysterious visitor comes to hll~. eve;y day.
rl'his visitor: is a tall, dried-up, ol~ man WIth grnll face
and clothed in the fashion of the country people 0.£
RaYaria, namely weftring, as they ftll do! silver p.ieces in
place of coat buttons. Certftin .knowmg gOS~IpS say
that this peasant comes from Paslllg, I:ear MUlllCh, that
his name is Huber, and that he is nothmg more or less
than a magician or wizard."

This account, coming as it, doos froina French source,
admittedly unfriendly to Prince Bismark, wouid .. appear,
at first siU'ht
o
, to have for its obJ' ect to throw a slur on the
Chancellor, and charge him with superstition and cr~du
lity. But if wo turn to tho··German Journal Psyc!t'/,~che
8tudien published at Leipzig, we find another artICle
headed" Gambetta and Bismark in their relation to Psychism." It shows that soveral years before Gfilllbetta's
death he was dining at the house of a friend, when after
dinner the lady of the house proposed a bit of fortunetelling by cards, an amusement that was smilipgly accepted. When it was Gambetta's turn to have his fortune told,
the lady became suddenly serions~ " Do you know,"
Rhe said, "that you are threatened by a great danger
which comes to you through a woman 7" "You are
perhaps right," replied Gambetta, "my mqther was
already told before my birth, that she would have a son
who would occupy a high position in France, but who
would bo killed by the hand of a woman.'"
According to the same Journal Prince Bismark is a
sensitive. Ideas come to. him and keep him awake, when
he would prefer to sleop. Who knows but Professor
'William Carpenter may yet show that the vic.tories in
Fmnce were but a result of Bismark's unconscious cerebration. Hesekiel tells a ghost ~tory' which, occurred
in Bismark's castle in. Schoenbausen ; the Chancellor
himself saw the ghost and never denied it .. He also
expressed on a certain occasion his belief in mystic
numbers and lucky and' unlucky days, and wl1en on the
14·t.h of October 1870 General Bayer opened negociations
with him iu regard' to the surrender . of. Bazain8,
Bismark put ofI the transaction of that serious business, privately giving the reason for it that it was an
unlucky day.
.
Shall we draw the conclusion that these great men
are ignorant and superstitious, or that they, pedulps,
llave higher deyeloped intuitions than the ordinary
I'flbb10 ?

•
THE SOUL.
ESSAY

III (By

ELJPlIAS

LEYI).

y

'r~;Jc Soul is eterual ; and imniortalii iheansEterriity~
N otliillg can ascend to h()aY.im that 'has noit descEH1,ded
From heaven. Void not existing, can prodnce notl1mg.
Au Eternity that begins is a dounle d.bsurdity; fdrit .wo~ld
l)l"esnppose an ]~ternity that has an end. Be~mlllng
aud end are two worus that exclude . every Idel.V of
Bternity.
.,
I
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God is creating soul ,-eternally.* In' this soul we
,vere, into it· we will retllrn; but transfigured. and
strengthened by our trials. The conscience of the
ete1'l1ity is the intelligence of the sacrifice, for it is
throllgh sacrifice alone that lUan can commune with
God.t
.
He who saves his 'soul )viU lose it ; an'a he wilD loses
it will save it., said the Soyereign Master. ' That is to
s~y, that he .wl,lo sacrifices Goa t() his persona,lity will lose
hIS p01:sonaht,f, and he who sacrifices his personality to
God WIll fiud ~t. et~1'llal in God.. God id everywhere, in
t~e soul a.nd wltli the soul, and the soul is eyerywhere
WIth, and In, the form t.hat it modifies. Soul is orie and
~1Ultiple .. Metal; stone, vf,lgethble and animal participate
111 the ulllverflal SouL
Soul is the first creatibii b£ tire
ver? ; the verb is in her and yet ceases not for ~ll.tb.at to
be III God. 'l'u ipso vita erat et ~ita erat lux ho1~i1wm.t
, Yes;, t~'ue l!fe is. intellectual light~ human: light;
and tIllS light IS the soul. 'The soul is the radiitntstar
that ~ever ~ides. . It. is the. ~oti~ that God q.tiestions ~n~
who, IS n~sw~reu by It that hIS works ate perfectlybeautlfu!'· It IS III tho soul that God sees the light of the
world, and it is again in the soul that we perceive the
light of God.
"
'.
. Spirit is .one as substance is one. Special and personified
.souls are .hghted at one common fire, which,like the Bun,
scatters ItS rays through analysis and gathers them
iIi again by synthesis. It is the same fire that lights
the torches of the festivals, and the flames of a conBa.
gra~ion. Collect~ve soul is sinless, because it is impersonal.
It IS the bUl"lllllg bush that God transforms into a
brilliant and eternal luminaryj the sonl has to become
personified and· to incarnate itself before it can reach
self-consciousness j it limits. (conditions?) itself in order
to spread, and has to die.if it will live.
Soul is the directing anu conservative principle of
life; and God the creative and conservative principle of
soul. Soul is his breath, his llnach; our breath comes
from ourselves, but it does not belong to our substance; nor is Ruach co-substantial (coeval ?) with God.
Universal soul does not. animate only tho embryo in his
mother's bosom; but also the myriads of zoosperms
hidden in the prolific male substance. It is the universal
soul that shapes the' forUis, but it does riot create them,
neither does it perceive them with any consciousness of
their beauty. It acts like those weavers of the fine
gobelin carpets, who copy. servilely the pictures placed
behind them and never look at them, doing their . work
with a mechanical but blind precision. Universal soul
can be compared to the supposttU1n or the substratum of
the divine verb. When God ~ays, "Let there be light,"
hecolllll1ands. the eyes to opeul the intellect to be born,
rind desires the .night to 'make room for splendour.
",

. I':

'

Nature is but a colleotion of laws; that which renders
them living ana efficacious is the soul. . This intelligence
that manifests itself everywhere where there is life, not
* 'l'his assertion is only trae i'n t.he sonse that that Parabr~hml\m or
.Adi-Baddha. is eternally manifesting itself as Jivatma (7th prin.
ciple) or Avnlokiteswal'l1.-T, S.
.' ,
': "Godie creating.soul cternallY"and ." squl. eternal' ne~ertheless!
Can sense arid logic bc more sacrificed .thah td the fallacy of certain
meo,.iiitglc8s bitt holied ,vords sneh I1A ": creation P" . Had E. L. said
that" God is evol~ing soal eternally," that wonhl havlJ seURe; for here
"God" stands for the r Eternal Priuciple, Para~rallI'l' .one of !whose
aspects is "lI'lulapmkriti" or tl,,'l' eternal ,'oot, thc spiritual and
i,hyaical germ of all~the soril alld 'the body o~ the ulliv~rseboth
eternal their ultimate constitution-which is one,l....Ed.
I
t Surely, the "sacrifice" of our reasqn~if a. persontll God is
meant.-Ed.
.
'.
, ,
.,
. t What. round-abont and prolificse!'tences :t'? Ray, that; wl~i?h can Le
expressed in a few, words:. God is natnre,vlslble and IOvlBlble,and
nature or COSIDO.S in its infinity is God !And yet E. L. Wile 'nndoubt·
ed1y n great oceultiek-Ed.
'
. .
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as an accident, but as a cause-it is the soul. God docs
not act directly on the bodies, otherwif:W, all would be
perfect in its fOl'ln, and the ropait'ing motion woulg. cease
to he necessa.ry: hierarchy is everywher!3, and tho order
is never interrupted.
Universal Boul has itself for support 01' for substratum
the primOl'diltl corporeal substance which is the vibl'atillg
and vibrated Huid tha.t we call od, ob and aowl'. t 'rhereis
~itllin tJlO astral light an animistic principle, which is,
in a way, latent and impersonal, which ii:f neither god
1101' the devil, but which is-soul, the fatal anima, called
to become free animus. But this is something so occult,
that I have not dared to mention it in my printed works.
How can we conceive an impersonal and, at the same
time intellin'ent nature? By giving it 7IInUipe'rsonality.
For,' if it is'"not personified in its universality, it is, at
least, Rpecializod in all living personalities, It is through
this that one is enabled to reaq in the thought of
allotllOr pel'soli j through this' again, that seers call find
ill that one common source every remembrance and
tl\'Qt.y thought that was, is, tl.nd will be.
But this if:! once
llIore a profound arcanum tlmt must reloaill unknown
to tLe vulgar' j an arcanum profaned, at present, hy these
lIliserable spiritists, who play with fire over an immense
powdermine, that will one day briug them back to
reason.
'rhe mystery of the intercommunication of the universal, with the individual, soul, is the great arcauutD of
1lagic.
Universal soul is the great mystery of salvation. God
will save nl'ither a portion, ltor the half, of the great
IOlll: he will ~ave the whole of it.
When a body loses a leg a wooden leg is made for
it, and still it Buffers pain in its foot, that is amputated
and gone.
But wooden legs cannot be made for souls j and the
llOUl that I:mf!'ers from the limbs it has lost, regenerates
them by accepting the necessary suffering.
It is called sacrifice, Meditate and try to understand.
KKI!:P TIIES~ THINGS SEC It !::'!', POI' YOUltSELF.

For, if the profane cOl\le to know and study the occult
Moul he would mistake it forthwith for God, arid that
wOllid be the real creation of Satan. It if:! divina in
orinille
bllt non diviwt in 'Ilatu1'(t, and this has to be
;J
,
well understood.
'I'he occult soul is one, as God is one, universal as
himself, but through him. It is tllis soul that the
ilible calls absolute MAN, tliis name including also the
ilpirit of angels unu the ~lOul of the still'S. This. soul iil
e, lIuiver'salman" or the great Adam, the Adam Kadllloll
of t,he Ka.bali~ts. It is he who is tho Macl'oprosopus of
t.\10 " Sohal'," it is in him t.hat we live, and lllove and
Ila,vo OBI' beillg, as he lives allu moves alld has llis beiug
ill God,t who~e black 'mi'/'aye he is. Thus, tllC angels allli
the SUtt~, it is we ourselves j their so1l1 is MH' soul.
'rhus we have always lived in this sOlll olte and uuivel'sal,
",hose most distant recollections we can always evoke.
It is in those rocollectiotrs that we recogltize those WIIO
ltave lived ages back, aud that, hy comparing, we cun tell
.. We have l'llen just told that soul ollly sLlrvilely cop ins " like the
gobolin weavol's" tIle ready modelt; it fillds, aud that it is not Con·
scious of tho beauty of the forms it is shaping. What [md whcl'oforc
tho "intollig-ence" tbell ?--God beillg' intulligcnco itsolf, and
the sOlll his agollt likewise iut')lIigent. Wheneo the illll'crfectiuu, t.he
evil, the failures of naturc? WlJO is l'c<ponsiblo for all thid PO,· shall
WI) be "u"wored Ly Chriatiau occultists UB ),'e havo hitherto heen hy
t hoir Ql'thodox Ul'ctlll'en: "tlw ways of Providonce are mysterious
IlIld it is", sin to '1ullstion thelll?"-J!'d.
It is iu fact tho MaLamaya (.f the liindu occuILists.-T. S,
t Alld wo tho manifested pl'akriti (uot difforcntiated)-Ed.
t Which allloullts to sayillg that it is not in the personal Jehova,
the God of the Bible, that" we live "nd movo and have our being," but
ill Adlllll, the spirit of Adam-or liU~IANrTY in its universal aud cosn,;cal
.dUSO., 'l'his i. in perfect accord with the, occuJt; doctrine '. but what
will the '1'heisLs a.nd Ohristia.na say to, this ?-Elt,
'
'1'hi8 nniversal SOill,is in fact the maliifestod Brahmam of thellindu
philosophers and AYlllokitc~WIUII of the:Bllddhist occllitista,-T. S,

whether a portrait of Socr,ates) of J esus s or of Luther, iii
a good likeness 01' not.
' , '
'fhi!:! soul preserves al,l the echoes, every worq ever
pronounced. Hellee the Master's words, thitt'the secrets
told in the ear shall be revealeq ~n the honse-tops.
The w!lispe: of the sage )ViII b(lco(lle 6ri~ day We 10ic~
of peoples like tllO roar of great waters. '
,,
,
"
, What I nowwl'ite was read hy Simeon-ben~Jocluii
and Isaac de Loria in the impl'ints of the seqet verb of
Joseph, J\loses and Solomon. Ceuturies more will have to
pass before, the mustard seed gl'ows into a larg~ tr'ee.
But what n transformation on earth when HUMAN' UNITY
(ot' tho unity ~f man?) will have become 1.1 dogma anA
when all will have leurned to know tltat'
" ALL OTHERS ARE 8'l'IL1. 1."
ELII'HAS LEVIs
SUPC1'q'ltO paic.

•
(( SOME UNOOMMON THOUGHTS ON
IMMOR'l'ALI'l'Y."
MR. LAURENCE G RONI.UND has kindly favoured us with a
copy of the" Indea;" containing his able article on the
aboveb'ubject. 'l'heltttewpt to show in a concise mann!=t'
that the doctrine 9£ immortality is scielltific and logical,
is not quite without succest!. 1'he arguDlent that" tho
"well accredited instances of tho ofteu flstonisLillg
, .1 influence of the mind over the body, aud the still more
"wonderful coutrol of one mind over the bodily ~J.ld
.e menLal states of ~tlJother, tend to prove that miild jli
" more than a e function' or au 'efi'ect' "-may not' ill
itself be sufficient for establishing the possibility Of im,mortality. But when it is urged that "oy the study
"of cataleptic patiell ts, it lias been demonstrated' that,
"the soul has extmordillary capacities, indcpendcl1t
"uf the orderly agency of tite bo(lily organs, and'tlrat
" its lwrceptiolls in tllflt conti ition nre as much realitie~
"as those of its ordinary state"-tlw al'gnment assumeiS
additiollal strength aud VigOlll" It is the phenomena of
clairvoyunce and trance-nat.nral in some and induciblo
in others by powerful rnesl}]l'risers-that are the stumblillg blocks of the materi,,]ist. 'J'hese, at any rate:.
give umple evidence (If tho exislence of something'
in man, which acts independently of Ilis hody. li'urthcl'
investigations demonstrate the fact d the snrvival of
that something after what is called" death," i. e"
physical decease. Col. Olcott has al wa.ys Lased his
Bcient,itic ll!ctlll'es upon these fucls. Onco that tho
exhibition c;f consCiousness when tho Lody is tll
a state of Illt'sllJel'ic slellp, und the sllrvivfll of
that consciousness after' the death of tIle body aro
admitted as facts, we have to turn away from modeI'll
science fOI' furLllOr factH, as the latter has not yet
quite ulUde up its mind to accept them, much less
could it give a !'wit·ntitic theory cOllcel'Ding the ufterstat es of mall. \V here the modern" exuct" science thus
balLs, the ancient. philosophy of Ure Al'yansbegills. '['he
J"ttet' hltd illveHtigated ail these phellomenn, or most of
them, and based IL perfectly ~eielltiiic sy~te/l1 thereon. It
is therefore absllt'd to say that. the Aryan sci~llce is ill
1I11tagoilisIIl to the model'll, when the fact is that the
foriller leadil the student from thtl point where tho latter
'hr'ings IlilJ1 to a stalill-sLill, into tllO domain of noumena.
whellco procceu the pl1enomella of tire ,vi!:iible world. Tho
uuth"r of the adicle Gnder tlotice fmcces;;flllly "hows how
the pl'e'existence of I,he soul tllll~t be adlllitted, once that
its survival if! acknowll'dgcd. Darwin's theol;y of evolution postulates that there is a contiuuous progress ill
evolution and that the higller forms are evolved out of the
lower. The present llIall h'ls thus reaclted his present condition of development in the proceSH of gradual evolution
frolll /Iis [flwestor, the IIpe., The teaching of the Aryan
'
Seience, on the other hand, shows that while Darwin is
right so far as }te goes, he begins and ~uds in the
middle of. the chaiu and deals 01l1y with' physical

;;
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evolution. The tnodern evolutionist says tbat although
the materiul out of which man is evolved may evolve
other men and forms, still these men have nothing to
do with the previous man, as tho consciousness which
is a function of organism dies with the death of the
body.
When however tho pllenomena of clairvoyance
prove these two assumptions to be wrong, the Aryan theory
which is baspd upon /I knowledge of those phenomena,
cannot but lead to I ru th, since it is based on logic alld
mathematics, which cannot etr. Mr. Gronlund is probably
not aware of the Aryan tea~hings on the subject,
although his conclusions, based upon the theories of
Western Philosophers like Hume, Knight, &c., are in
Borne l'eSpectfl identical with those of the ancients. We
do not entirely agree with all that he says concerning
the Rfter-~tates of man, but to enter into that subject
would necessitate the recapitulation of the whole occult
doctrine, hithertofore given out, which our readers are
quite familial' with. It is however a pleasure to note
tbat Western thinkers are day by day vindicating the
truth of the science and the philosophy of our forefathers.
13. S.

•

MODERN SPIRITUALISM AND THE JAPANESE
MAGIO MIRROR.
(Tran8lated from the P8ychi8che Siudien.)
MODERN Spiritualists as well as their sceptical opponents may perhaps draw useful oonclusions in regard to
the superficiality of their own observations and invelltigations of phenomena.
At the time when European civilisation first invaded
Japan mirrors were unknown Ilmong tlH~ common people.
Many' of them bad never seen a looking glass. They
hlld beard of such things, but believed them tu be divine
objects, by which one could read the most secret
thoughts, and which it was not lawful to possess.
One day a poor coolie, a 'C Djin-rik-shi" man, whose
occupation was to pull a hand-car, found a small pocketmirror in the stl'eet, which had probably been dropped
by some English lady. It wa'l set in a pretty silver
, plated frame and engrnved with some very mysterious
characters, such as nre found in the English alphllbet.
'He picked it up, and as he looked at it, tIle tears came
in his eyes and the glow of a holy emotion spread over
his face. "Is it posflible?" he said, "here I behold
the face of my deRr departed fatber, living and moving
just as I knew him when he lived. Oh what 8 mirade,
tbnt I, It pOOl' f'illner, should be blessed with such a holy
vision!" Carefully be hid the mirror under his clothes
and took good care not to show it to anyone, Dot even
to bis wife.
But such It precious article could not be constantly
carried about his person without the risk of losing it;
and after mature deliberation he concluded to hide it ill
a safe plRce.
Placing it, therefore, in an earthen vessel, he covered it
with his garments and hid it aWRy in his room. Rut his
thoughts were continually wandering to his hidden treaslIre. 'Ten times II day he would return to his locked
chamber to behold tbe sacred face of his father. He
thereby neglected his business to a considerable extent.
'fhis strange behaviour excited his wife's suspicions;
because the Japaneso ladies are not less inquisitive than
thflit European sisters in regard to the doings of their
husbands. But no amount of coaxing and caressing would
bring her the desired explanation. lIe bad all kinds of
excuses. Sometimes it WllS a headache, wbich caused
his frequent ret,urn; another time it was It pretended
" desire to Bee his wife," and so on. But she was not
to be put off in this way. She made up her 'mind to
!ie'arch the rooms; and, if necess3ry, to turn the whole
, house 'upside down. So' during his absence Jihe went
'for the tlarthen p6tJ;.:ahd found the mirror.
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"Good Heavens," she whispered as she helJ it
in her hand. "A woman." "Ah! now I underst'lud,"
Rhe cried, as a ~eadJy pRior spread ovpr bel' face,
" he loves me no more. He si in love with this one. Oh!
how wretched I am," and she began to weep very pitifully.
Just then ber husband came home in hot bastf' to
behold once more his dear departed father. He fo~nd
his wife ~n tear~; but Itt the sigbt of him, her jealous
sorrow kmdled mto rage. " Ob !-YOII miserable wretch"
she cried, "I have found you out at last; you a~e
ru,nning after another woman and desert your lawful
wIfe! And what a woman I If you think bel' pretty,
I must slly I am very sorry for your taste. You ought
to be ashamed of yourself!"
The poor man thought he WIIS dreaming. He rubbed
his eyes to see whether he WIIS awake, and said with as
much tenderness as his confusion wonld permit: "What
lire yon talking about., my love? I to desert you? I
love no one but you." "How," exclaimed the womall,
" dare you utter such a lie 7" and saying I his, she hf'ld
the mirror before his eyes. "Oh I" he !'aid, "and is it
this that mRkes you so. angry? Indeed, it was wrong
of me not to show you this enchanted metal before .
You see I £ou ud it in the street, and every.time I look
at it, I see the hce of my departed father before me."
"And a nice kind of a dead fat.her you have ?" she
retorted. "Do you really think that I Dm blinrl lind
cannot distinguish the face of 1\ man from that of some
old strumpet 7"
Now came the husband's t·urn to get excited and fo
lose his patience. "llow dal'e you," he cried, " call my
blessed father an old strumpet." And as the mirror
passed from hand to band, Rwar of words commenced.
" It is my fathol'," 51lid he. "It is a tea girl," said sb!'.
'fhen she recommenced to weep, and to I'ob-" Oh ! my
denr Kiki," (such was his name) she cried, "you, who have
ever been so kind and good." But again, hel' angel' reasserti lIg itself, she shouted-ccYoll al'e a .... You are .iust a~
bad as all men are, and worse. If she wem at least beautiful!oo.bllt, I never saw an uglier monster. Fie npon hel',
what a shame," lind thH weepingl'ecommenced once mort'.
" My pOOl' Kikn," sHid he, cc I am wrl'y to see tbat you
have lost your reason." "Hold YOllr tonguo, YOll wretch,"
she cried. "You deserve that I should kick her out of
tho house, and you witb hel'." "I am holding my
tongue," said he. "Yes," said sile, "because YOll cannot
deny that, you lire in love wit h this". I will not call her
by her proper name." "No," sllid he, "come my dear
Kiku, nnd be reasonable. Just look at it. Don't you see
that this is my father 7 Don't talk any more so foolishly."
TIllt his persuasions were in vain; the quarrel became
more and more Il.nillJated, and they were about to procred
from words to blows and scratches, when, just then, an
old, grey-bearded priest happened to pass by, A ttl'octed by the noise, he camo to inquire what was the
renson of all this fuss. "My children," he said, "YOIl
seem to quarrel? rl'his if! not the way in whicb you should
employ your time."
"Oh holy Bonze," explaiut'd the
womall, " Kiki has a sweetheart. He, who is hardly
able to support one wife decently! He neglects his
work, earns no money, and we shall sOOn starve; an(i
all this on IIcoollnt of his u'oman." ,r Do not listen to
her, Oh saintly Bonze," said the man "she lies and
is crazy." "All women are more or less given to prevarication," said the priest," whose voice was trembling frorn
age." "I found this in the street," said Kiki, giving his
magic mirror to tIle priest., "and every time I look at it
I behold my deceased father, just as he looked when 1
was still a boy and sitting on his knee. "And I," said
Kiku; " I seo in it the faoe of a tea girl, just loole at it,
and see how foolishly he talks. A child would be astonished at his st'llpidity and laugh to his Jace. I think
that girl has made him drunk."
" Let me see," . said the priest, ; nhd he e:Jamined the
mirror. But as. he did;so au expression oL astonishment
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lipread over his face. lie passed his hancl over his eyes,
like one who does not believe in hi::! senses j tben looked
again, and after a long plluse, he flaid :_H My children,
you have both been the victims of a great ~istake, and
it is vel'y probable that some spirit. or a demon of
hell bas thrown a spell over you, and blinded your eyes,
so that each of you should see differently. ']'bis sacred
metal shows neither your deceased father, nor the face
of a girl j it represents the holy faco of a blessed priest,
with 16 white beard j an old and venerable looking man I
Do not quart-PI Ilny longer, but live in peace. This sacred
metal I shall take with me, for it is not proper thnt such
a thing' should be in the possAssion of common peoplesuch things can only belong to Lho church !"
So !laying he hid the mirror ill his belt, gave his blessing to tho reconciled couple, and majestically walked away.
MORAL.-It is a parable of the" seance room."
EVlll'y Spiritualist
sees ill the same "materialized form" the· reflection of his own
illla~e. distorted in the mould of his e%pectation and fancy-the
w,ish boing the father to the thought.-Ed.

NOTE.-Qui~e BO, and tbp word" undeniably" is hjlre properly used.
That suoh a connection exists was pro von to tho world by thousands
upon tho?sands of well authenticated cases of tho apparition of the
~ead rn.aklllg themselves visible to tho Ih·ing. Bnt it can take place only
Irn.rne~lIItely, or very Soon. after the separation of the surviving
prl?clpies from the body. Scch visions. when thoy take place. are
Ber~ou8. and full of solemnity to the living. 'l'be '. Spirlt"-a real
Sp.,·,t lU snch cases, fulfils the last desire ·of the sonl. some prllis!!"
worthy cravi?g. beneficent to the survivor in every case, if not to the
departed eotlty. But one has yet to learll that one of such phautom~
has ever shouted, ., Good evening to you Mr. So and So," performed
Japanese juggling fellts with flying musical boxes and rapped Yankeedoodle ou a guitar d la" John King"-or any other like worthy of the
" Summer Laud."-Ed.

•

PRACTIOAL

by

1.
FREEDOM.

A SPfll1T VISIT.

" ... Y cs; 1 bad such an experience in my life; J saw once
hefore the shadow of a dead man. and in as vivid afld
naturlll a form UH IUIY one of your own 1 see now before me.
It was ill the year 1830, when I WIIS InspectOl' at the Theological
Academy of St. Petersburg. Among othel' students there wl!s
one. !lllmed Ivan Krilolf, that I had known in the Semillary of
Orlolf. I see his faco befol'e me us vividly as ever. whenever
I think of him. Ho progressed well, was II line looking young
lIlan of good behaviour and a promising student. Once he came
to aok my permission to enter for II few days the hospital. as he
fclt uflwell. So thinking that, perchance. the poor boy had made
himself ill through too much austerities and that he migbt
recupemte in the hospital diet of chicken lind white bread and,
at the SUOle time. not lose time in writing his examination
essay. I consented. After he bud become a patieut for a long
time. I heard nothing of. nor from. him, nOI' had I been notified
of any dunger to him by the doctor. Once I was lying in my
room on a 80fll. reading a book. with 110 table placed behind me,
Suddenly I left 011' readillg and turned to the other side. thus
facing the table. when. to my surprise. I saw Krilolf standing at
the othel' end of it. and looking earnestly in my face. 'J'hinking,
liS he hlld not been announced. I might have been dreaming. I
ruhued my eyes, aud arose from the 80fa .......... yes ......... .i~
lVaH Kriloff. motionless. and still gazing fixedly at me ........ ..
His hend and face liB clear and as diBtinct as yours. but, his body
hazy. IlS though yciled in a mist or II. cloud. Ouce more I looked
at him. It is he. He! ......... but what's the matter with him P
I felt a shuddering when the phllntom finally moving. glided
noiHelessly from the table to the windolV. where it fiulIll.y disappeared. I was still tryiug to unriddle the meaning of t.his.
still uncertain whether Iliad not dreamt the whole scene
when 60me one knocked at my door. I donned my clel'icals lind
I'II11ed out to the visitor to come in. It was tile Hospital
Warden who had come to notify me that one of the ~tndents
hlld just delivered his sonl to God •
.. Who is it pI! I asked.
.. I van Krilolf." he answered.
.. When did he die P" I exclaimed. completely taken aback.
". About the minutes IIgo or so. I lost no time in comiug down
to report to yonr Reverence." said he.
H And now," added the holy Archipaster, addressinO'
the monks and guests assembled around him-" I leav~
the mystery to be solved by yourselves,"
~ut evory one kept silent.
"All this," concluded the Metropolitan, It proves to
. ,u~ .l}_n4eni~bly, the exi~te~ce of some mys,terious connce.
tion between us and· tho souls of. ~he d~part~d." . ,

•

INSTRUCTIONS FOR STUDENTS
OF' OOOULTISM.

UNDER this head we propose to give a series of articles.
which students of Occultism mil)' be guided in their exertions
to obtaiu occult knowledge al;d pO\'l1er. 'I'hey nre called" praoticIII." because they ought not to be oIlly cOllsidered theoretically. but should be put into practice, that meanij, to bp
embudied in ~heir every day life.

•

To HIS HOLINESS THE METROPOLITAN PLATON.
'rUE "Diucesan Vyeclamosty" of Mohilev (Russia)
quotes an intel'esting experience in the life of the
Venerable Platon, one of the three Metl'Opolitans of the
Russian Empire-as narrated last year by himself, during
his visit to tho town of Tuer, his birth. place. While
holding a conference at the Monastery of Jeltikof
in the cell of the Father Superior, he related to the
assembled guests some episodes of his long life. Among
other events, he described what the spiritualists would
call a "Spirit visit,"-he had received yea.rs before.
We translateverbaiim.
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EMANCIPATION AND DEVELOPMEN'r.

.' No Neophyte IllUSt have at his initiation one affection or desire
that ohains hill. to the world."-Bul'wer Lytt(jn• .. ZANONI."

It is said that the first step, wbich the Student of
"Practical Occultism must make, is to renounce the
.t vanities of the world." '1'his does not necessarily mean
that he must break his family ties, throwaway his meanf$
of support, avoid society, become a misanthrope and retire into a cave or a jungle) there perhaps to amuse himself with the morbid fancies of his imagination, and tu
continually crave internally for the very objects which
he has pretended to renounce, and which he has given up
externally. He may live in the wodd and yet not be of
the world. Ilis budy and mind may be more Or les~
engaged in the affairs of everyday life, and at the same
time his spiritual faculties be constantly exorcised. lie
lliay be " personally" in the world, and yot spiritually
soal' (l have it.
Mall has besides his physical body two sets of faculties)
the intellectual and spil'itual) and their powers correlate
and interrelate with each other. If he employs his intellectual powers only on the physical plane and for
material pur'poses, he becomes selfish and material. He
concentrates) as it were, his powers into a small focus,
which represents his ., personality," and the more they
are concentrated the smaller will be the focus, the more
the person will become little and selfish and lose sight of
the whole) of which he as such is only an iufinitesiull11
and insignificant part.
On the other hand) if he prematurely attempts to send
his spirit out into the regions of the unknown j that is,
without having sufficiently developed and expanded hi::!
intellect, to act as a firm basis upon whicb to rest bi::!
spirituality, he will wander like a shadow through the
realms of the infiuite, and behold spiritual things without
being able to comprehend them. He will beuome au
H impractical
mlLll," a sllperst.itious fanatic and a
dreamer. Too rapiJ growth in one direction to the exclusion of a correspondillg growth in anothOl', is detl'imental to progress, and it is therefore necessary to discriminate properly, and to develope the intellectual and
spiritual powers in the'right proportion.
'1'0 " renounce the world" does not therefore mean to
look with contempt upon tho achievements of science, to
remain ignorant of mathematics or philosophy, to take
no interest in human progress, to avoid tho duties belonging to the sphere in which we are borll) 01' to neglect
our sUl'roundmgs j but it means to renounce selfishness,
the Jove of SGlf) the first angel of evil) or) according to
Edwin Arnold,
..

sin of sclf. who in the universe
As iu II mirror sees her fond face shown.
Aud crying •• , I" would have the 1V0rld aay !' I;"
Aud all things pel'ish so if she eudure."
~'he
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'1'7113 renunciation of ,~elfi8hnes8 is necessarily accompa·
?lied by spiritual g1'Owth.
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and cannot he divided up into parts and "bottled ~lP"
in the different indi vidual "personalitiell." It cannot
be drawn down to then!, but they must rise up to it, and
the highel' they rise, the more do their mcnt!tl and
spiritual fatuities expand, The mare they amalgamato
thomselvell with that principleithe more do they become
one,vith the same, until finally each "individual" llpil'it
ombraces in its potontiality tho 'universe and is comprised
in the All, as the All is comprised in him,
,
If this view is correct, then we find' that man'fl existfnce and activity are by no meims limited to the confines
of his material body; but IIlust extend through all space.
At the end o£ his cyclic ,evoluti~n he will illumine all
space, as he is now illuminated by the' spiritnal rays of
,the same to an extent proportionate to his capacity for
attracting the said light"
Man is a centro of forcos, into which the rays of the
univorse conv8l'gc. III this centre thE;) work of lllusion
begins, and to t.hat centre is it confined. Effects are
mistlLken £01' causes, and plmnt:Lsmagoric appearancef!
are mistaken for realities. The mind revels in delights
which are due to ,sllch causes as produce hallucinations,
and desires at'e c1'cu,ted for, which there is no real necessity.As the' raYH of our sun are r~l1ected fl;?IU the dull
surface of theinsigliificant pobble or the oyster sliell,
prcJducing the mallifoldtinted colours of the rainbow,
dancing aLld g'lit.tering iil, various hues as. long n,s it is
ox:ros~d to the SUII, ~o do tho rays proceeding from t~o
.0bJect~ve wodel, /!OW1l1g through our senses, reflect thell'
illlages upou the mirl'or Of our mind, creating phantomi'!
Ilnd delusions, illusions ahd do~ires, arid filling it with
;the products of its own irnaginatioil,
'fa discriminaLe between what is 'ren,l and wiui.t is
unreal, to dist.inguish between tho true and the false
by means of the divine light of the spirit, is the first
duty of tho true Theosophist. In perform ing this dilty
, he finds that the love of self is illusory; that thet'o is no
permanent real "selE" and no individual existence
except Buch as ombraces all mn,nkind, and when ho
once fully gratlps this idea and is willilig to let his
" personality" dio and di~appoar, then the etemal life of
Rpil'itual cOllsciuUimoss has begun to dawn npon him, n,IHl
, his immortality as fLn illtegral and individual form of the
universal spirit has comTilenced,
Billwer Lytton's" /';:lIloni" ~ays: "For the accomplishments of whatever is great and lofty, the clear
perception of the truths is Ih: th'st requisite." ,From
the fragments of truth, wInch have. been v:,trlOusly
displa.yed in the course of ages, and w~lCh ure hmted at
in the various "sacred" books, but ,wIndt more recently
have been explained to tIs iu their bi'tIe , esoteric sense'
and in a blignago better allapted to our tnues alld more
cornprehensilJle to u~,it appea:~ that, as spirit ,descends
into matter, the uHlvers~il spiritual monad Oil It,s downward pl;ogressiol1 becomes first differentiated in the
animal kingdom; ,that is, it ~i'e':Lks up into diffe:ent rays
of various hul:'s (charactel'lstlCs) overslmdowlllg the
different classes and species collectively, and further on,
011 a hicrher scale theii' "personalities" sepllrn.tely, until
it rea.cl~es its highest degree of differential isolation in
man.*
,
Here ,it commences to reascend, but now not as a
lla8,~ive ray of tho univeJ'sfLl spiJ'!t but, endowed, with
lJ08'itiv13 actilJity all,d, accompaJll~d .' WIth sllch por, tions of the personalIty s l;)\ver prlllclple, a~ luwc, ~ee,n
'able to become absorbed llltO, the same. '1 he Spll'1t If\
the same in the descending as in the ascending ray; and
is the same in each "illuividua1." But as it ascendg
. each raybecoI?es endo",:,ed, ,;ith ~c1itTere~t hue by, the
"personality" of en,ch ., 1l1(hvId~~1 "(the lugher parts of

One of the first uuties thel'Oforo which the Student of
Occu\t.ism has to IH'rfol'lil, ig to divest his milld of the
idea of "personality," That lJIeans to begili by Ilttaching los8 importance to "persona:itiefl," personal thillgs
alld personal feelingfl, lie must forget 111:msclf. He
lllust not look upon his existence liS being a permanent',
unehanging and unchangeable PlltitYJ standing isolated
amongst other isolated elltities, aIllI beillg sepamted
hom them by an impenetrable SIll 11 ; but he mll~t, consider himself as an integral Pd.l't of an infinite ]lower
which embmces tho universe, alld whose forces are con'centrated alld brollght to a focus in the llodywltich he
ternporarily iuhabits; into which bodycoTltinually flow
and, from which are incessantly mdiatillg the rays of
tho infiuite »phere of Light., w hose circumferell~'e is
clldless (nowhere) and whose con(.re is everywhere,
'1'0 make this idea clea!') we will examine men ill his
three different aspects.
1. It lm~ often been demonstrated that the phy,qical
body of man can have 110 real 01' permanent individual
existence, ,Ve cannot ,see it, hear it or fpel it"
we only feel the efIoct~ which its actions p'roliuce,
01', in other words, we feel tho, vibratiqns 01', sonvolut,iollB of the fm'ces, which, ,acting ilpon ,olil' sense~,
Ill'aduce certa{n ,i m'ental impi'essi'ons,'" 'an'Ll tbol3o COming to our intellectmtl cogni~allco produce conscioilsness.
1\10l'OrJ'ver the constituents of ,tliat tempot'ary body coritinually cha nge by tho Pl'occss'es of "assilllilation" alia
" elimination."
Tissues d isappea l' sloWly 01: q nick l'y
accord.ing ,to theil' nature or affiniti~s, !JeW 'on?s take
their places to be repluced in their tmil by otherR, and
t he process continues as long as life lasts. Neither has
the forll! of the physica.l botly any pe'rm:1nency, It
ch~uiges in size, shape and dellsit,y as age ad,'ailces, from
the buoyant health of infa\1cy and yOlltl1 to tho vigoi'ous constitution of nmnhood or the grace and be~LUty of
womHnhood, up to tho illfil'lnitioA of decl'epit olc1 Ilge,
the forerullner of dec[lY, death an,j putrefaction,
II. There is no permanent individuality in the
physical body j but is thOl'e any in tlte Mind or Intellect?
'1'0 answer this question, wo will first illve,tig~Lte tllU
mea.ning of these wurds.
The Intellect in conjunction with the lVill is an actiyo
power, by which aUllIen!,al impressions from the exterior
world coming through the senses, are draWl! together
as to ~ COll1UlOncentl'O or fOCUll, [llld thero being held
j,ogether for a time by " Memor~( ,are :tppliml to SO?!o
objPct or pllrpose, By" MI!?1U!1'y IS meant tho pa~s~\'e
powei' of forUling and retaining ill the focused cOI~dltlOn
the indelible ililpressions produced by thonght l\1 the
Almm or Astral Light: Now as timo changes, RO ahlO
t.he perceptions change. 'New percept-iolls . replace the
old ones, the \\rill loses it~ power to hold them together,
memories grow dim, and tho ill tellect CllallgOS its form
and mode Of action, No gl'OWll up man has tho sallie
opinions he had whe~ a chil\l ; what seems to h,im wise
to-day appears to hlln foolish t,o:moI'I'OW ; Olll' lL1('a~ of
right or wrong and our religious or philosophica.l v.i~ws
t~tkc their coloming EI'om tho 1I10des of thought preyatllllg
in the couutry in which we livo and from tho illllllOltePS
t.hat nre govel'lling there. The intelled is born, gl'OIYS
and developes b'y change, and ~tltllOuglt thi;; pl'oce,,11-; llI:ty
he dBlayecl or extended indefinilely, still there m1lst b~ a
challge slmilu,r to that of the pll,YHica.l botl'y, li.lIll thero
can be no permanent individllality in the Uind,
III. V{e come now to a consiLlemtion of man's higher
fJl'inciples, the spiritual soul and the spirit, The majority of men possess the sixth principle only il~ an, ?llIbrj'o- '
Ilic form, and many havo not even yet a conS91Ousness
of its existence. ' It c~n therefore not be reg:tl'dcd as
II Thore nre exceptiollltl caso; (of black magicians): in wiricl~ a still
havinO' any individuality at all, unless, accompanied with ,hi~her dcgreo of '; indiv~dll,al" !80IatiOId~ reached by an imprison~,cnk
b
£ ' d" .
d
't
': of a p~rt of the sixth pnnClple',m ,the lOwer ones; bnt snch acondlbon,
tho higl~er 'portions 0 the "~~1l1 , It ,&f?,WS an Ullles _ althongh long enduring. is nqt pormnncnt, and as in ,su~h case~ t~e
itflelf WIth the, seventh, the . One IJijer the one allel
seventh pl'irlOipl? ,~s. ertir~IY1 ab~\lUtl t~e'y ,do not,come WIthin ~he h~l1t.
ctcrllal universal spirit. This divine spirit is n. uuitYI
of our present conSIderatIOn. .
,
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the fifth princi pIe). The more intellect has been evolved,
the more of it will there be to follow the spirit in
its upward flight and to give it a distinct cbaracter
or colour; but if the development of the intellect
has been retarded, or if such as has been developed
has been applied to material 01'" personal" purposfls,
the less will there be of it to combine with the spiritual ray, and pure spirit will be proportionally bal'e and
nnclothed by intelligence and devoid of active power,
and must either r('tul'll to its orig~nal state 01' be compelled to return again to earth, to at,tract Lo it~elf a new
,<ombination of Manas, . '1.'he more the in tellect is developed· ~nd expanded, the more will the spiritual state and
spiritual consciousnessbe e\ltablished as on a finD basis,
and the spirit, invested by the divine attributes of
Wisdom and Love, reaches out into the infinite ocean of
the universe and embraces in its potentiality the All.
A change begins now to manifest itself in the mind
of the beginner, who bas reached that stato of development, in which he looks upon his own "persollality" as
being of little importance. It is not only his own
"personality" that now appears to him in that light,
but also every other ({ personality" as proportionately
insignificant and sllluli. Man appears to him ollly as the
" centralisation" of an idea j humanity at large appears
to him like the grains of sand on the shores of an infinite
ocean, Fortune, fame, love. luxul'Y, &c., assume in his
conception tbo importance of soap hubbIes, alld he has
no hesitation to relinquish them as the idle playthings of
children. N eithel' can such
renunciation be called
"a sacrifice," for grown up boys or girls do not
{( sacrifice" their popguns and dolls, they simply do not
want thorn any longer. In proportion as their minds
~xpand, do they rcach out for something more useful,
and as man's spirit expands, his surroundings and even
the planet on which he lives appeal' to him small as a
landscape seen from a great distance or from a high
mountain; whilo at tllA same time his conception of the
infinite which surrounds him grows larger and assumes
a gigantic form.
'1.'he feeling produced by such an expansion of mind
is true contemp1n.tion and in a potentialized degree is
called "extasis" or " trunce." 'fhis expansion of our
existence" robs us of a co un try and a home," by making
us citizens of the grand universe, lifts us up from the
narrow confines of the" Real" to the uulimited realm of
the Ideal, and, releasing man from the pril:lon houses of
mortal clay, leads him 10 the sublime splenduur of the
Eternal aud Universal Life.
But" the mirror of the soul cannot reflect both earth
and heaven, and the one vanishes from the surface, as
the other is glAssed upon its deep." How then can this
grand renul!ciation of self and expansion of the spirit be
accomplished?
.
There is q. magic word which is tho key to all mys.
teries, which opens the places, in which aro hidden
spiritual, intellectual and material treasures, and by
which we gain pow,·!' over the seen and UDseen. '1.'h·s
word is "Detc1'I1l inaUon." If we desire to aceom plish
a great object, we must learn to concentmte upon the
same all our um3ires. vVhether tbe object is good or
evil, the offect is invariably proportionate to the cause.
Tho power of will is omnipotent, but it can only be
put into action by a firm and resolute determinatioll and
fixedness of purpose. A vacillating will accomplishes
nothing. lie wllo!3c heart trembles with abject fear to give
up his old 1mbit~, inclinations and desiros, who is afraid
to fight and snbdue his passions, who is the slave of sel!
and clings with cowardly a.pprehension to tho delusions
of life, CI1n accompl ish notbing. Vices do not ding to
man, but man clings to them and is afl'aid to let
go his hold and looso hi~ grasp, eithcr because he overestimates their value and utility, or, perhaps, imagines
that by doing so his illllsive self may bo precipitated
into the infinite not.hing and be dashed t.o pieces upon the
fanciod rocks bolow! 0011 he, who is willing to let !lis

a.

(( personality" die, can live, and only when personal feel~
ings and desires are put to rest then man becomes im.·
mortal.
How can he, that has Dot the power to command him-'
self, become able to command others? A servaIlt, to·
become a master, must first become free, and freedOIll: fa
oilly acquired by determination and will put inl.o aCtioii.'
An Auept is not made; he must grow to become sllch by:
his own exertions. He who dives into the depths of. ~ha,
earth loses the sight of the sun, aUtI he who sinks into
matter canD()t perceive the spil'it. lIe who is wedded
to wrong ideas 01' opinions, 01' chained to sllperstitions,
callnot behold the truth. Uld ideas, loves and opinionR
die hard. 'l'hey have grown up with us, we havc become
attached to them, and it is just as painful to sce them
die as to lose an esteemed relative' or friend.
They are often Olll' own children. We have ereated
or adopted, nursed, nourished and trained them; they
have been our companions for years, and it seems cruer
and sacrilegious to drive them away. They appeal to
our mercy, and, when once dismissed, retul'll again, clamouring for our hospitality and expostulating their
rights. But we shall get rid of them easily, if we call to:
our aid a powerful genius, whoso uamc is Determination.
He will put into a~tion the vViIl, and vVill is a powerful
giant without; any sentimentality, who, when once set into:
motion, becomes irresistible and of whom we propose to
speak on some further occasion.
AN AMERlcAN BUDDHIST.

•
AFTER DEATIl.*
IN the regiment to which I belongcd during my sel'vice' in
Caucasus, I had a great friend and chum by the Ililme of
Michael Petrovitch Osokine. He belollg(·a to ft good IInll
wealthy family, had received a fine educat.ioll and was exiled
to CaucasuS for ad ue!. From the til'st we ft'lt attl'aetc!l to
each other. He was of au eccentric chal'flclcr, an!l looked ItS
one who was constalllly. trying to forget it pailiful past. Hu
begun by throwin~ himse.l~ h!.'a~lolIg .illt~ the faLhom.lest';
whirlpool of a cebbate mIlitary Ide.' wl~h 1.ls etel'l1:ti dl'l~lk
in" parties alld scandals, but. found JIl tillS iJtI Ie sILtJsfactwn.
Then he sought relief in friendly intf'l'couI'SO alld long
conversations, the tenol' of whieh enveloped llim, in our eyes,
in a still deerel' shade of mystel'y. 'l'hi~ seemed to answer
his Buffel'ing soul better.
One day Osokine saved my life. During an expedition in'
the mountains while reconnoitering the Olleltly'H posit.ion in a.
thick jungle, a 'l'p,hctehene, quite a young hoy, llnawq.res
pounced upon me from behind a t,ree. As I was ulJprcpal'ed for
an attack, he snatcbed the pistol from my haud and wonld hav~
easily disposed of ~ne, had n?t ?sold~e surlde'~ly appel1.l:ingo,?the spot, killed 111m by sphttlllg IllS heau 111 two With hI!)
Circassian shashka.
From that day we became bl'OLhers. In Lhq evening,
before It bottle of wille, we pledged eternal friendship_ By
degrees, Osokitle turned'the conversatiou upon death and
after-life.
" 'Vho knows when death is to snateh one," he remarked ..
,/ Seo, to,dllY, for inf>tanee ... only simple ehnIlce has saved you.
from finding youl'i101£ now ill hCIWCIl or hell.. "
:
. " N (lnsense. '1'rue, deai,h was p"et;l,y su 1'0; as for heaveu,
or hell, ii; is no betLer than em pt.y talk; I am ufraid ... "
" 'Vhy so P"
"Becanse, no one can toll for a certaint,y. A man lives, ;md.
then dies. that's all ... Uo you mean to tiaY tbat. the question
of an aHer life has still allY int~rest for you r"
" It has. I will say 1110I'e : nothing has ever interested me
half as much as this great problem ... I mfly often doubt, I.
would if I would believe. Ollly t.hink! A man, so to say,
dies ... lIe is perfumed with incense, wel't OVOI' (with false'
tears, generally), laid ont ill a ?ollin, which is c~refully
nailed and 8ealed, the ca~ket IS lowered dOIVn mto a.
deep hole, and tho gravo thickly. filled ..!llHl covered with
oarth and sod.,.hf';l's and oneullOs rOJOIoe and secretly~
think: 'you fire buried alld put Ollt of the w~y,. my
man' you will find it hard lIOW to crawl out of yqur bole ... ·
yon 'a~ dead ... dead! whereas in truth-who knows 1'-

. '* ODndonsed fl'Dlll ~ho St. PetCl'SllUl'gh Ncvoye Vrcmya.
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percbance he is all that time amidst those who pass on him
snch nnd other kind remarks. For a1\ we know, he may be
IItanding there, among the crowd, over his own tomb nnd
looking at it asking himself e who is it, who is dead wh~m
are they burying? If it is me, t,hey are then Badly mlSiiaken; for hero I am, well and free, more free t.han ,they
ev-e'r were-Rincc I am not ollly here, but-everywhl're ... It
is' jnst at this point that black magic comes in: .. of which
magic the least said, the better... Have you never thought
, Have YOll never asked yonrsel f
'
of this?
t~Hl que~.tlOn
:---:.eH ow
it is, that there I live, bref1thc, fcel, thmk (tIllS especially)
and then sudder.ly all AIlCh p1"Ocesscs :\\'e stopped and from
flomethinCJ'1 ha\'c become a?wtlzing ! ... How, uothing? How can
o and yuu mnst kllow that IV I lell I sny ' YOll, , or 'I'
this be ? ...
,
I do not mean you or ally body; bnt something quiLo
different, somcthing that can Jleithc[' die, 1101' decay, but hfts
to live thronlThout Infinit,y. My body will rot aWII,)', bnt
I will remain tho Sflme fa]' ever ... lt is only the force of habit
that makes us dl'ead, according to tradition and cnstom,
the word e dcath.' Undouhtedly it is !\ solemn, a Ruggeslive word. But we Itaye noyer ulldel'Rlood it correctly, led
into mistflko thl'ollO"h 0111' snffering body flnd foolish heart.
To die is by no ll1~)allS to ~eo the end of all. I'll givo an
illnstration; we arc moving on with t,he army. The roads
are good, tho rivulets murmur softly nroun~ t1lC rested
1I0ldier3, the woolls are green and cool, and birds' fill tho
morning ail' wi th their mOl'ry songs ... "iVe have Rtarted carly,
II,t dawn, whcn tho SUll was hardly daring, AO to say to peep
fit our bloominO' healthy face's; a little lat.er, it has arison
Rnd gradually"Las enveloped us in its intenso heat nnd
light.

r

Our jonrnoy is becoming wearisome. We pant, we r;nAp
for breflth, we feel tired. 'fhen the Ann sets, t.ho west
dons its reddcRt" its most fiery garments, the grr~at RI1!\.dows aro croepillg out, and little by little they cover the
whole horizon below and above, as with n RabIe mantlo .•.
Tho evening breC'7.e cools onr burning fnces ... we feel more'
tircd out, alld still more wOrlry; we thirst for rrst, but
h:we t.o mn.rclt Oil, for the honr of rest has not struck ... Stop ... !
we IlllVO l11'l"i ved... Qllick, a bcd, a large fire .... 'IV c throw
ourselvCf! (lawn IInd-g() to sloep .... That's 1I1l .... But t.his is
not always tho ond of our j()urnoy. 'l'lto morning comes,
and we fi lin ... somothing q ni te new, something 911tirely
unexpected !"
· "What an illnslration! This will nevor do, for it is by
~r .. ;too simple !n
· "And why shol1.ld we imagine that death is not quit,o as
lIimple and liB nflturnl ? .. Death rnny be a problem to man,
1\lone ... and only while alive: he will solve it when he is
dead ... Ah!"-alld Osokino sighed very bitterly.
Wo kept boLh silent for a t,ime. The great hivouac
fires were going out, tlte tonglles of flame had disappeared
buried undor n veil of ashe.8 ... Sllddel1ly he started and
whispored into my ear:'~ Say? ... Ijet us mutually pledge onr words of hononr
to the following promiso: who ever ·of us dies first, must
yisit the oLher ... Will you ?"
"What nonRense ... \vhy should you tnlk so foolishly!"
· "Are yon afraid ?" ... lto sueoringly asked.
"Not at all ... bnt this is really too absnrd !"
.. Iudeed It is 110t. But it is simply this: we feel nshamod
st being cnught talking upon matters that relate to sonl,
"Dd have not.hing to do with our physical bodies; things,
for which neither reward nor medal is to bo expected ... l
will tell yon what... W 0 arc no beUor than brutes ... and
that's the \'I' hole secret." ... " Speak for yoursel f. .. "
" All right ... only tell mo \lOW serionsly whether or not
you nccept my pledge ... fear not; I will bo tho fil',at to die ...
and no regret for it, eit,IlCr."...
.
"Very woll,"-I Rairl, with a forced smile,-" RuL how shall
we notify cnch other of the ot.hel·'s death? .. Mind, n mistake
is easy ...... "
.
..
"Quite easy ... nnrl, ont of friendship for ybul '~'ohlilnot
havo you committing it ill my case ... fJist,en; ~'wlll appear
before YOIl ill such a way Ihat no doubt will be possible, thut
yon will know it is I, and b~lie\'e, nay, know it.! .. '. YeA,'
friend, you will be happy then, for you will .douht no
longer ... "
Ilis'voico tl'emble(l wit,h 811ppreRsed cmotion,;'Yholl saj·ing.
this: tI'I'II'at will do, Osokine;" I Raid. "lfeeF'cliilly nnd
'We' better begin a new bottlo and then turnin;.;w·e 1iitvo "to
;rise oarJ.y to:~orrow ... '~
, i . - ' ;.
j.
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"Do not laugh !. .. It is a serious matter-once yon have
consented there's no backing out of it .. A pledge is a. pledge
YOIl know ... giye me your hand !" ...
I stretched it out, itnd he eagerly pressed it, uttering a 101'1"
'amen' ; and then gazed straight bet,ween my eyes with II.
look tha.t made me feel quite queer ... The camp fit'es had now
gone ont entirely alollg the lines. The hngo mountains
were Alllmbering within their thick misty veils, their rugged
tops alone, oceasionally iJlllminl1ted by a rapid flash of
lightning ... a kind .of ceaseless mournful creaking in the
forpst, 11 rnstling of leaves and strange, incomprehensi.bl~
Rounds around ns broke alone r,he silence of the Aleeplllg
eamp .. .'l'he lond Ileighing of a horse and the monotonous
wat.ch-cries of the sent,ries, finally broke tho R~ell. .We
separated, Sam.:! timo after, Osokine told me qUIte unexpectedly, that hn was leaving the Cflllcasus, td return to
Hussin. Ho was Rorry, lIe said, to part with the country,
snrl'y to leave the regimnnt... sorry also to have been spared
by the nnomy's bullet...
!
"You nre an amusing fellow, npon my word!" I could n~t
help remflrking laughingly. e. Yon Reem to be oyer coudlll
death, and deat.h, very evidently, will not have you !. .. When
aro you going?"
.
"In a few days, .. By the bye, you have not forgotten our
mutual agreement? Do you remember it pH
cc I do, I do ... only, I am afraid it \vill !lOW be you: turn. io
expect a post-mortem visit from me ... There are no ClrCIU!BIIUl
!nw'ids, in Petersburg, YOIl know ... "
" Who can tell!" Ite nllswel'ed thoughtfully.
AHer his departnre, for the first veal' or two I received
from him occal'ionally Idtel'fI.. Thon they suddenly cNv;ed,
after which I lost, AiO"ht of him ent,irely. For over fifteen
yeara I had no news wllaLover of my. old co~panion, and. truth
to Bay, ended by hardly ever I.hinkmg of him. One mght,. I
had a. dream ... A part,y of soldi8rs were carrying a corpse lU
which I recognized Osokine. 'I'here he ~'aB, stretched Ol~ II.
litter, with hifl eyes wide open and IllS colourless lIps
muttering soundless words. When I awo~e that dre.amUl~'
had rewakened in lI1e long forgotlen feeltngs of fnendshlIl
bronght wit,h it an association of ideas that ended somehow
my taking the train for St. Petel'sbnrg. I had long left the
service, 10Rt my wife and eliillhell, flnd determined to Reek
oblivion in the noisy metropolis from a sorrowful past,. Once
thel'e I tl'ied to find out myoId ccccnt, ic friend, bnt was
un8n~cessfnl. I Oil Iy lenrned that the said dream that. I had
been half inclincd to look upon as the promised visit from
the (lead, was not.hing of Ule kind.
. .
Osokine was alive somewhcre abroad, hut llone knew hili
whereabouts. 'l'hus passed two mont hs ... We were now in the
heart of tho cold, dreRl'y winter of 187-,
Once I got an invitation t,o a ball in' the house ~f n rich
gr,ncral, whom I had known in the CauCfIRuB. I nrnved late,
ahd to avoid atteption r,rept. into the drawing room, whero I
sut quitely hidden by 11 large window curtain. I was in on~
of my fits of melancholy. When fonnd ont in my retreat by
the lady of the house, she conld not help Il\llghi~g at the
sight of my rueful physiognomy. Probn.bly not ~ilOWllJg w!lai
to do with me, she invited me to a game of whist. Luckdy,
it did not last long. 'J'hns, escaping as soon as I could. do flO
with propriet,y, I Bought· refuge in I he generaI'R ltbrary:
~'here I was nlone, the room was comfortflble and cool, nnd
placing myself in a 1!1l'ge arm chnir I was soon lost in my
usual discollnected thonghts,
And now, like a series of ChineRe slladows, there nro~e
before me a long line of remembrances: first my youth, merry
nnd confiding, without anysel'iolls uiln in life; thcn came
my years of maturity, of care, and more s~ber thought,~ ..
of my wife, the poor, deady beloved one, I tTlCd not Lo tbmk
nt [~lI ... on the other hand, the image of Osokine :Lrose before
mc as a livillg man, with all the scencs ar.d cvents connected
-Ivith our Rllort acq lmintance. 'fhe" night of the pledged
arose before me 1;1 all its vi,idnesR. I saw tho samc bright,
deep blue sky, in tiIC imn'l~llsity of wl~ich the. snowJ: peaks
of the Uaucasiab mount.ains bathed t.l:ICU· dazzling whn.eness.
There's the thiek. foresro, the camp on which is fallin.g
silently the coming' ilight...a soldier's boudr(1,* 1I1l? .on ~~
[! form.
'J do DOt' recoanizo Osokinc, hut 1 know ltlR hIS
body ... a 11M.y, misty, g;a.y shadow, tremhling nnd vncilJati~lg
like tho l)lui~h smoke of a firo in sunlight ... " He; who da's
.*.Dnffnl0'Rkin.
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first, shall visit him who will survive!" ... are the familiar
words 1 hear pronoullced, iu my reverie, but so close I\nd so,
distinct lire they, that I start, in my arm-chail', rcpeating.
me~hanicaIly-" Childish pledge ... Donsense"-and. tJ·y to
IImle at trIO remembrance. "Why, indeed, all this trouble,
on his part to COllvince me ?'.' I thought-H and supposo he
did Mme lifter his death to warn me, as pl'Omised-wllllt then?
would I feel allY the happier for it? ... Besides ... he is not dead
at all-he is :1live ... "
" And, if-dettd ? .. " says a deep voice near me.
H What" !... I shouted loudly.
'
II Supper ill
ready, Sir P"-is tbe answer I receive hom a.
grim old [lcrvant iu white gloves who seems very much disI!atis~ed in having to hunt for me throughout tho large
¥lanslOn. ,
I th~ew aw~y.my extinguiRhed cigar /l,nd prepared to join the
arty Ill. th.e dllllng room. When emerging out of the library,
Y, eaw dlStlllCt.1y a delicate, trembling shadow bl'ushiug past
between the door and myself.
At Slipper, for no mOl'tal reaRon I could account for, I sud·
denly felt in. better spirits. Was it; the brilliant light of the
eandelabra, Its dazzling l'diection in the rich erystal and
lIilver, overlading the table itl:l sparklo in tbe ladics'diamonds,
ihe merry conversat.ion, the din and animation of a crowded
ball room, or the neighbourhood of gay partners nt the supper.
table that produced a reaction? I do not know. But there
l was, ~Iearlily laug~ing at the 1-6parties of pretty women,
~ho paid n~ at~entlOu to me, and merrily, smiling III. the
Jokes and flirtatIOn around them. Hight in fruut of me
was the host, t.he old general, who addressod mo several
.imcs, and offered wine, which I refused.
.
He left his place very soon, however for the neigh.'
bourhood of an old bdy at tlte othel' end of the table' aud
his cht\ir was immediately occupied by a dark lo~king
gentIeulau about forty. 'l'be change took place so rapidly,
that, as I remembered later; I could not tell how or when
he had come thero. He sat fOI' a time sil~nUy lind
modest.Iy, touching nothing, and when he first attraeted
my IIttelltion, I had something like a momentary ho.llucinatioll:
~ thought I !laW tlll'ough him the Lack' of hil;! chair I
There are such thin and emaciated figures that seem
tra.nspa.rent at first sight. All his frame seemed to !lhako
and tremble when I gazed at him for the first time.
Stretching out his wax-white hand to the decl\nter and
pointing at without pushing it toward me he prono~nced
in a low, soft voice ollly these words:
'
" Will you have some ?"
" No, thank you," I said.
,
Notwi~hst:U1ding tho black evening-suit of a civilian his
white cravat uq4 finely trimmed .blaek beard, something iu
~is manners 'p,otrayed an old soldier ... remarking the atten.
t)on ~e bpstowed.upon me, I looked at him moro closely j
but Ius eyes growlDg' suddenly dim, I could not qatch thci~
gAze. '
I imagined I had seon him somewhere before ... His face
was familiur to me, though I could not I'ecoll~ct whoro I had
met hi!l\.: ... _
.
.
Such' things often happen. One meets an pld acquaint·
anee whom on? had not seon for years. One Dlakes pain.
ful efforts to seIze the tlll'ead of memory, trios hnrd, but with
no s~ccess, until a~ ins!gniti?ant g~~tnre, a soplld, a word
bursli?g like a flash of hgh~n_lIJg anud darkness, brings back,
to one tl memory an old familmr face, a long forgotton event
in life ......
But th!s wa~ uot my caso. My efforts to awaken memory
by R?anDing IllS face were .nseless, and 110 word or gesture
of. hiS eonld rccall to my ml~ld any past event to connect him,
"":Ith . . Only, when ho. s:tW how attcntivoly I was eX!lmillilig
111m, IllS fac~ grew bng-lite,'. lIo hegan, to my amuscment
and perpleXity, to show to me a most exaggerated attentioll.
lIe awkwardly aUll ceaselessly litrctcheu out his llalld toward
various decantcrs, in order .to Pll:;h. t.hem noarer, within my
r<'ach, yot nOl'er suoceeded III grasplllg 01' even touching any
of them, as I thonght.. ....
"'Vhen have JOu left tile n1l1cnsus?" he suddenly asked.
" For over a yen.I'," I answered.
" I,ove!y eoulIt.ry!" he sighed.
., Have you I3tH'vet! tcore i'''
HI! nodded affil'lltativcIy.
.. Havo you known thore oue' Michael Osokine P" he asked.
again.
~

Oh yea !can yO\!

t\)lllllO

where he is

now

?'~
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.~ Raia bere. ' But I believe, ho is'going away again ... to~
!light or tomorrow."
"Jl)st like him !" I remarked.
He smiled faintly without answering.
" Can yon give me his address? I would very much like to
see him, if I am in time."
.
H He lives on the J<.Jnglish quay in the house of his nncle."
Thank you. I will see hini ~o later than the day after
tomorrow.
" It is woll. I will detain him, and then Bee aHd tako leave
of you there myself .... "
'
, H Do you also leave the town with Osokino p"
"Yes; I am going far ... very far ! ... "
The supper WI\B fillished and we were forcibly interrupted
at these words. l'he noise of the ehairs, the hubbub of 3
large crowd drowned his last remark, and drew off for a
moment my attention from my new acquaintn.nce. 'When I
tUI:ned to him again, the dark gentlemau had already dis·
nppeared.
0110 day later, not without a certain agit.af.!on, at the
prospect of meeting myoId friend, I drove to the honse of
Osokine's uncle. A terrible disappointment was wait ing for
me thel·c. I was iuformed by the servallt that :Michael
Petrovite~ Osokine had just died.
Sadly I ascellded Iha
lal'ge stRlr8 that led to the rooms lately occupied by him.
'flte hall was full of the smell of burning inCCllse. In the fron\
room, placed Oil a long table, 1 saw a collin. Surrounded by
IJo small group of the rclatives and friends of the deeeased. A
priest was olliciating tho service for the dead. I approaehcd tbe coffin wondering, whether after so many years of
separation I would recognize him. I hnd no BOOneI' caugh ~
hold of the dead man's face than I felt overcome with a
Si)nso of surprised horror. Before me, clad in his ci"iliall'l;!
evening dress, and whito cravat, lay dead the unl'eco"uizcu
iuterlocutor I had met during supper, at the ge~cral's
ball on the night before last! I felt terribly sllocked nnd
aggrieved at the' oceUl'1'ence. "Strn.nge mn.n !"-I soli.
luquized-" why should he not have named himself to me, why
not hn.ve helped t./IO memory of an old friend; 80 changed,
so. altered !... Yes, I can see now how It happoned that I had
faded to I'ecogllizo him at first sight! ... "
" What has he died of ?" I enquired of II. grave old
gentleman, standillg near me.
H Of something liko cerebral fever, I believe' for Lhe
last week he remainod en til'ely unconscious ... "
'
"How can it be ! ... " I cried. " Unconscious for the llls~
,,:e~l{ ? ~hy I met and conversed with, witli()ut recog·
llIZlng 111m, only tho night before last, at General N - ' i
ball ! ... "
, The grave old, gent.leman looked at me askance but
snid nothing, probaLly nnder the impression t.hat. I was
suffering from brain fevel' also. "Tho ni"ht beforo ~ast,
Osokiue was lyillg on t his table," somcbody said III n
wllisp~.
H '{'he poor follow is dead for tIle la~t thl'ee
daYI:l !" I felt my hair !ltaud on end and my flesh cl'eepin"
cold ... I ran away!

•

(Oontinued from the last N1tmber.)

HAGIOON, OU TIlE SEORET SYS1'KAI 01' A
SOCIETY OF UNKOlVN 1'1IILOSOPI[}I;llB.
(Oompiled aml trallslated from the Oerman.)
lII.-MAN.
A STUPENDOUS revolution in the realm of spil'it cansed tho
!lOUI'CC of all boing t.o begin n.n immeoin.te ollIanation of
itsolf, a1).d thi~ divilH? enmlllttioll was prilllordoal mall. By
virtue \If his divine origin, he W:l.S not. only t.hc most ele.
vated and n,ncient being, an expression of divine )lower aud
nnmbel', but while ill possession or all the privileges of 3
spirit, still he was surrounded by an indestructible COVfl!·
,vltich si:Jcl)l'cd him agnillst the destructive powers of th~
elelllep~8.
In this glorified condition, ill which he experienced tho ll~ost exalted happiness, he was, enahled to command
in therCign of the Invisible, as in that of thc VioiLle, to
reveal.tho power of the Highcst, and hy the restoration o(
p nity to restore order, peace and happiness. Dwelling in
tho centre of ,the Hquare, he (~onld viow tho whole of his
ren,lrtl.ill all foul' directions and compre'lCnd at onoe t.ho past,
preseil,t n.nd future. lIe possessed the 'ppwer over life and
dCl\th of his ,i?'fcl'iors 1 bccu,u~c ho iu.fuscd them with Jilo 1.>1
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his presence, and his withdrawal caused their death;. But
he became unfaithful. Instead of governing the Sensuous,
he confounded the four cardinal points of Light and Truth,
and thereby deprived himself of Light. Instead ,of only
w!J.tchillg the totality'of his realm, he was attracted to a part
of the same. He thereby became involved in seilSuosity,
that is, he went from 4 to 9 and fell into darkness.t That
which to him formerly was a unity, now app'eared to him as
multiple and subdivided; the sensuous, took; t~e place of tp.e
intellectual, and the intellectual that of the sensuous. His
crime consisted in his transition from tl~e supersensual
to the sensual. The sensuous was not made for him, and,
he was prohibited from tasting the same, but he lusted after
the same, and by obtaining the false enjoyment he, lost the
~rue one. He fell from spirit into matter, and it is now
the object of man's efforts to regain the former position.,
He not only lost his original place in paradise (the
intellectual square) ; but he also lost his power. the living
word; he became sepftl'ated into the male and female. He
also lost the invulnerable cover of his primordial state and
hid himself in an animal body (" clothes of skin"), which
made him susceptible to the impressions of the sensuous and
exposed him to the dangers of the elements. Ilowever this
mortal body, the seat and eauSe of, his Sufferings, became at
the same time a protecting coat agaiust still greater dangers,
to which he would be exposed without such protection. The,
organs of this material body are ih exact proportion to his
intellectual powers; its regularities are based on a. certain
number and its natural dolour ou a cel·tain order
in the arl'angemcnt of the elements. This body .is a
complete representation of the materials of which tho world
is composed. J t is a microcosmos and has tho sarno proportions Rnd functions as the macrocosmos, and like the
earth it has to combat all inimical forces. It is the expression of a ,spiritual, but not thinking, principie, called the
animal soul, aud which is the link between the intellectua.l
soul and the physical body.
, Man's present condition is ~ore difficult now than before
his fall. He has more dangers to meet and less powers at
his command to resist. He is still engaged ih the battle of
tbe sensuous against the intellectual. He desires' to become
"piritunlizlJd, but his body attracts him to the sensuous by
a. thousand charms and draWl! him still deeper into the
mire of matter, and his intellectual principle cannot breathe
the pure essence of life without the beneficial influences of a
llighor rcaction. But even the realm of the sensuous is a.
benefi~, to him and a?ts as a safeguard ~nd a starting point
for hIS return.. HIS power of returmng dependB on his
powe: to subdue everything that renders obscure his true
111terlOr natl~re, and ~o re~~ve everything- that prevents him
from returnmg to Ins ol'lgmn.l sonrce, He ,cannot accomplish this in any other manner, than by ascendinlJ' on the
same ,lino by which he d~scended. He must ret~rn from
9 t9. 4 , from the sensuous to the intellectual, from darkness
to hgh~. ~Ie ~ust. penetrate the mists that hide the sun
from hIS slg'ht, U1~tll he. arrives at a point where the rays of
the same reach 11J~ WIthout. refraotion. ,This is the great
w,oI:k of Reilemptwn, by WhICQ. man at first and before all
VIVIfies and strengthens the power of his ~nteUectual germ
nud by renewed stimulation and expansion' of the same and
b.y a well-dil;ec~e~ will becomes susceptible to the prerogatIves o! tho spn:lt. By the ,exercise of courage and the
poss~sslOn of Faith ean the tIme of trial be shortened to a
conSIderable extent; but no vica?'ious atonement is possible
and the deepel' man fell, the further will he have to rise. '
Ho:vever inan, feeble. as. he is, is not entirely dependent
on IllS. own res.ourc?!! of mherent faculties of courage
and wIll only, 111 Ius attempts to rise. There are man
~reat and good men, who stimulate him by their example!
1f he choosos to accept them for his guides; but beside~
these thore. are amongst us, and have been at all times,
:r;eal celestml agents 011 earth, who nre taking the
u~most intrrest in our welfare. A direct intercourse
wlth . theso me~ is not impossible. for man,if he becomes
~ufficlCntly pUrIfied to bo approachad by them I they,
~' ,It This (~oath is sp,irim:a.l d~ath, When the eomrlmnication between a:
".nman l)emg and

hIS

dlvllIe Immortal Atma his" logos" is dis et d
sere ,

I>ho, res~lt will bo the spi"il1taZ death of the'mall.-Ed.

','t

Nnn!ber 4 repres'ents the sacred squnre, which is tho symbol of

~he malllfested logos. , 4 becomes. 9 when tho logos or the epiritnal
mon"'d:nttaches.I~s~l~ to the rema~ning 5 pdnoiples ia ma.u. TWa is
.~e des~eDt of Bpmb Juto matter which is darknciss,-E<J.
.
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themeel vee' being highly progressed and pure, alt~~ugh
human beings.· By a proper course of mental an~ spu'ltual
training we can perceive, or come in contact WIth, those
beings. The less onr attention is attracted by sensuous things,:
the mot'e our spiritual sight becomes developed; and the
more the exterior man dies:, the more alive becomes the
interior one. All this, howevel', would be insufficient for
the redemption of man, if it were not for the constltnt
rLCtivity of the universal spiritual principle, by which all
his powers are continually increased' and vivified, and by
which man is led to the recognition of all things", ahd
especially to a knowledge of himself.
There is consequently no want of certain and powerful remedies by which mah can lift himself from darkness to
~ight; but if ~Ie is too .careless Ilnd neg1ige~t to use .t?eso
means, he wIll pass to a much more horrIble condItIon;
especially if he denies the existence or necessity of such
powers. He will then pase into' a.andition from which
he can only be redeemed, by a most terrible, and continued
purification. lIe will pass from 9 to 56. The law by whioh
man passeS from 4 to ,9 is telTible, but it is nothing:in
comparison with the law that rules 56, a stupendous law,
by which those which become exposed to its action cannot
arrive at 64 wibhout having experienced the full rigour of
that law .. Man, who does not perform his duty during the
time appointed to him, must begiu again, but starts from
a point much farther back and has to labour for a much
longer period; and aftel' that there is ,still a more
terrible and almost infinite period of suffering.
The
unfortunate beings belonging to that class,' are like t~~
satellites of " Saturn," which continually revolve around its
"ring, without being able to enter ilito the B,ame. They cannot enter the sphere of Good, and See the light without being
able to approach to it, and have to suffer, nntil all their
impurities are burned and destroyed by their own' inherent
light.t
,
But by the proper use of his facuUies man is certain to
attain his objoct, and his doubts vanish as ,he rises. He
need not fear death, because death is only tertible to those
who have amalgamated themselves entirely with the' sen"
suous ; and if he elevates himsel,f by his will to such It degree
of purity, as to become one with Divinity, he will then even
in this life be able to spiritualise his own being sufficiently,
to behold the whole realm oJ; the Intellectual, and he will
find himself much nearer to God than ho ever expected to
be able to go. The divine agents will be perceived by, him,
he does not need to re!1d any beoks to, ohtain instruction, l
and he is so much advanced on the road to perfection: that
death only needs to remove the gross material veil, to let his
intellectual temple appear iu its full beauty: because then he
~'ill live and act entirely in the spherc of the Infinite.'
If we look at man iiI his social relations, we fi~d' thatth~
origin of the social state; consists neither in a forcible gathering of men by some powerful individuals" nor in an ~rbitra.ry
or indiscriminate confluence of entities to a common uiiity by
means of a social contract.: Priinordial man was 'born to
rule, not over his equals but over inferior beiugs.: Ito could
not belong to any political body of men, which bo~y cannot,
exist without sensuous links a.nd intellectual. privatioDfI.
But as he became more and more sE1nfi,Uo/l'S, his condition
became ono of lin uninterrupted chain of wantsz, dependencies and necessities; nnd the social organisation became
n'ecessary to supply those wants and to free IIgain his intellectualllature lind regain his rights. The formation ·of so~iety
was therefore not [tn act of arbitrariness but of necessity j
its purpose is education and it.s final aim freedom and .recovery of the rights of the individuals out of which it is
composed. The legitimacy of the l'ule of one man over
another depends upon their respective degl'ocs of depravity
or real nobility, A lal'go Humber of individual parts, of
society sillks into the mire of the elements, and it is thereforc natural and necessary that they should he Il.'lsisted to
rise by those that are less depraved; and only in this respect
can an authority be legitimate, while ill any other case it
41 Snch men are the real originators of the present, Theosophical
Society. -1'rans.

+.Tho number 50 (7)( 8) signifies the eiglJth"nphore.

!J (one !Jall ot
tho number of Idolatry, and 0 Bjgnifio~ tho sphere of Light; Doth
nU111bers combined are the typo of tho, Reparation of the baU from the
direlo of good (f11,), comi10sed of Light (0) and its exalted inhabitants (4).
:J: This is Iik~ly' to be misnnderstoorl•. , ~e mny, have tQ rend ~ good
many hooke, befora he arrives i\t It pOlll~ where he ~ed8- the'lIl nB
10)
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would necessarily 'be the highest degree of injustice. The
farther an individual is advanced on the road to Lis own
individual perfection and purification, the more he obtains
a power over others, baseQ. upon justice, and the more he
approaches the light, the more extended will be Lis influence
over those that are withdrawing from the same.
A child cannot be its own father, toacher and provider,
and collective man needs cel·tain guides, possessed of
superior 'virtues., Government therefore ought to consider
it its first duty to educate the intellect of man, abolish evils
alld provide for tho gl'atification of tho real necessities of
man. Religion and Politics havo an identical aim, and
each king therefore should also be a Melehisedcch or high
priest. Mankind, in attempt.ing to separate what they consider the" wordly" from the spiritual, has lost the true
spil'it, and kings and priests, by losing the tl'ue spirit of
l'eligion and becoming sectarian, have lost their power.
True religion and true freedom are inseparable. Primordial
lllan was in possession of the power of punishing his inferiors and even to deprive them of life by depriving them
of his life-giving presence; but man in his present condition
has lost the power, and no person has the right to punish
or kill attother person. 'rhe power of kings and judgos to
punish is therefore only symbolic, and they possoss such
rights only as the representatives of a higher authority
than individual man and therefore ought to exercise sueh
powers only in the interest of their highest conception of
justice. Punishments ough t to be proportionate ill severity
to the severity of the crimes, and it is unjust to punish
only those crimOtl which have been committed against the
physical man, so-called political or temporal crimes; and to
let those criminals go hee, who nttempt to poison, injure
01' destroy the intellectual or spiritual part of man.
Tho
eauso of this injustice is that those who are entrusted with
authority nre themselves imperfect 01' criminal and liable to
misuse their authority, and mankind cannot expeet to arrive
at the goldon age before its leadel's will be more perfect men,
whose hearts are filled with love for humanity, and whose
minds are illuminated by the divine intelligence of the universal spirit.
AN AMERICAN BUDDllIS'f.

(To be continued)

•

(Colltinued from the Z(tst Number.)
SCRAPS OF ANOIENT HISTORY OF THE
ISLAND OF JAVA.
(11 Popult;lr Versi01t from Notes furnished by
BARON TENGNAGELL, F. T. S.)
II.
WHAT i~ now left of the civilization, science, and prosperity,
which could be found in Java during the domination of the
Hindus?
Before answering tpat question, we will mention without
comment t.wo events. The advent of Islamism in 1313 and
the arrival of the Hollanders at Java in 1594.
In the south of the division Lebak, in the Presidency of
Bantam, in the mountains of Kendong, there live a number
of little people, called the Bedoeni. They [\re origiual!y
Slldanians like the rest of the population, with whom they
entertain no communication; because they have still preserved their ancient rcligion. Very probably they aro the
ancient iuhabitants of Bantam or Padjadjaran, which have
emigrated to the mountains at the time when the Mussullllans conquored the land. '1.'hey are only agriculturists, and
erimes are entirely unknown in their little community.
'rhey pay their taxes regularly and are distinguished from
the Mahommedans by the simplicity of their costumes, their
love of truth, their loyalty and their chastity. They are
diviued into Djolma-dalem and Djelma·loewar. (Interior
and exterior Djelma.) The first ones live retil'ed from the
world, and preserve with the greatest exactness their civil
and religious usages. They o~cupy the Kampong Tji-Beo,
and they cannot transcend the number of forty men. The
number of the women is not fixed. If, ill consequence of
hit·ths the number of forty is transcended, they who are
above that number go to the exterior ranks of Djelma.loewar.
1'I1ose who live in the villages with the rest of the popUlation
observe their customs only in so far as the cireumstances

IlCl'lllit. 'l'hcir Ilumbel: i13 unkuoWIl I but it i13 supposed that
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tllOre are not more than one thousand souls. Their civil
government consists of three ehief~: '1.'he Girang po-oen,
t.he Girang dalem lind the Gil'ang serat. The Girang po-oen
is their civil and religious chief; he maintains tho order and
the peace, the usages uerived from their ancestors, and their
religious observances. He performs the marriage ceremollies, and on solemn occasions pronounces prayers. His
office is hereditary, but not remunerated. Tho Girang dalem
is the eldest son and probable snecessor of his father, whose
orders he causes to be exocuted, whenever they concern the
civil government. 'l'he Girang serat is chosen by the Djelma,
and his duty is to attend to everything that has to do with
the outside world. All affairs llave to be trallsacted verbally,
because i~ is forbidden to write. Theil' religion is but little
known, but they hn,ve a great horror fOI' Islamism. '1.'hey aro
not allowed to cultivate anything else but rice and maize, and
whatever else they may need they have to get it by way of
exchange. They are permitted to cook their rice and maize;
but all other nourishment they have to .. at raw. They are
prohibited from killing or eating any kind of animals and
even from making use of tame animals. They are not permitted to write, 01' to use any clothing except white, blue or
black; neither are they allowed to use gold or any kind of
things whieh they have not manufactured themselves. Thcy
believe in a future life aHd that the souls of cl'il1linals aro
burned in the eratel's, and that those of virtuous people go
to paradise.
Idulatc1's in the 1II0untail:8 of Tengger.
After the conquest of Madjapahit by the Mussulmans,
those of the inhahit!1nts who decided to remain true to
the f!lith of their fathers and to the cults of Bl'ahma, Vishnu
and Siva, cscaped to the uninhabited mountains under tho
guidance of Kjahi Dadap Poetih. 'I'heir villages, which can
ollly be found. at an altitude of four thousand feet, resemble
cach other; their houses, built of wood and covered with
"alleng alleng," ore occupied by several families, and
have one door each, which always faces the Mount Bramo.
There are about three thousand of them. 'l'hey are very
ignorant, and their primitive religion has become mixed up
with so many strange prHctices that its originality has becom,o
unrecognizable. After the people are assembled, the chief
priest goes to the edge of the crater, asks for the blessing
of the gods Sang Jl1ng 'l'oenggal, Pan dec Deva Nata, and
above all of the supl'eme God Deva Brahma, and then throws
his offerings into the crater.
The population then begin all sorts of festivities.
Their buffaloes run free in the mountains, where no tigers
are to be found. 'l'hey do not l.rouble themselves about
theil' cattle or their horses, and only when some of them are
wanted for their sacritices, then they are collected and
caught. Thoft and other crimes are unknown amongst
those idolators, who live in peace in their mountains in the
greatest simplicity, and avoid as much as possible the contact
with the inhabitants of the valleys. '1.'hey only occupy
themselves with agriculture and eulLivate maize, potatoes,
onions and other vegetables, which they exchange for such
ohjects as absolute lIecessity requires.
They never take part in any dispute Or opposition; they
do faithflllly tLeir duties toward the Government, and the
Government does not intermeddle with their costumes and
usages.
'l'he Island of Bali.
The Island of Bali is under the authorit.y of the Dutch
Government and comprises nine divisions or kingdollls, independent of each other. They are named : 1. Boleleng; 2. Djcmbrana; 3. Karang Assom; 4.
Klongkon; 5. Dj!llljar ; G. Ballgli ; 7. Badong; 8. Mongoovi;
9. Tabanan.
It is supposed, that the same Hindus, which have propagated their religion at Java, have done likewise at Bali; but
it is certain, that after the conquest of Java by the Mahomedans, many of those who refused to accept the new faith,
went to Bali, where the Hinduism then took a now start and
became extended. At the present time the Brahminical
faith (Sivaism) and Buddhism have there a cOllsider~hle
number of adherents.
The Buddhists are not very numerous, and inhabit Qspecially two places, called Karang .Assem and Djanjan. The
Drahman priests have preserved their religion in their
primitive purity and follow exactly the prescriptions of the
J edas i but the peOl)le honol' l.>esides a llumber of spiritsl
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of which accQl'ding to the legend the primitive popnlation
good and bn,d ones, such n,fl the" pitris, the spirits of tlwir
waR composed, were the Autochtones, livillg in the forests of
ancestors n,lld Boeta, or demoniacal spirits." The placefl
the interior, and which have been subjugated originally by an
which are especially conRecratec1 to the cult.us 01' tbe " Sadkn,h
ArYRll or Brnhminical immigration, wbich came from Mahccn.,
jangan," or the six t.emples, consecrated to Siva. Th!'re are
whilst the legend of lladji Saka refers to !t colony of Budothers bcsides, wllich arc less v(1ncrateo, n,m1 we also find t,he
dhists, which not ha ving tho same laws as the ilrahmans, could
"ParajaIlgan" templeR, !ledicatcd to all gods; " Roemah
Deva" small templcs, de(licatcd t,o one single divinity;
wit.hout ditliculty cross the oeean.
If we aumit this explanntiolJ, it followA t,hRt tho institution of castes elatcs hack
" Sm'lggar," chapels, .n,nd finally" P[wa.tn;rallR," or sa?red
to an epoch anterior to the separation of Ceylon and Sumatra
places, w horo tbe olYerll1gR fOl: gods or SPlrltS are dcposlt?d.
and Java from the Indian continent.
Tbose offerings consist of rlCe, cookcdmeat, fish, frUlts,
silvcr and clothing.
If ."'e look to the proof A wl1ich corroborate tho prohability
Bloody sacrifices of hllffltloe~ and ~oultry n,nd ho~s, are
of t,hlS tlleorl, we sce that they are of two kinds: 1, proofs
only pcrformed at Rolenm occasIOns. 'Ihe people are !hvl!led
derived from the antiquities of the Hindus; and 2, proofs
into four castes-tbc Brahmans, the Xatna, the WeRja !tud
derived from SansCl'it works, which form a part of the
the Soedra.
Javanese langu!tge.
In the caste of pricRfs or Bmhmans, the men lJ:l,ve
.A bout fifteen or ~ixteen yem's ago an ascellsioll was made
the title of "Idahagocs" !tllll the women Idajoe; thoAo
of the Dempo yolcn,no, which is situ[) ted in the PaHsocmelo
which have some knowlcdge of religion and literature aro
in the interior of Sumat,ra, and whose elevation is about
call cd l'alanda. They arc vel'y nnmerou~, and many arc
10,000 mett'es above the ocean level. AJt,J10ugb tbis volcalIo
forceu by poveriy to obtain a living by agriculture, fishing
is sWlnctive, there were found npon its top the ruin~ of
or mILl1llltl labou r.
ancient liindu temples, which must have been of very grerrt
The caste of the Xnhirt is tho Rccond one in importance;
l1ntiqnity, because ,the natives did not even know of their
It comprises the wal'riorfl,. and thoir me~lbel's ~HlVe the
existence.
tit.le" Deva." At former 1,ll11es ::tll the pl'lIlCefl dI(l helong
to that caste; but now it is not so, and at present the
In going from I,ahat at Goenon,:;" Sakti in Ole
n!'Vn. Agong is the ouly ono who has necessarily to be a
Passoe)nelo, I SftW myself the remnants of colossal Rtatues
which w~re br.oken, and whORe origin was equally unknow~
Xatria.
. '
.
The caste of the VV CFjrt is the tltH·a one, and IS very I mpol'~to the lI1hahlt,ants. It Reoms therefore that Brahmanism
nnt at Bali. Its memberH wcrc fOI'OIerly merch'lDts, agnflourisheu at SUllIa,trn at ('!Uch it remot.e epoch, that even the
cnltul'iRtfl, artists !tnd artisans, consider now every occnparemembrance of the 8ame is 10At, and that the PfJPllllttion at
t,ion as bplow their dignity, and only attend to the t.J·ade.
t.hat epoch waR much more than at presont. There hav(l
Tho members of this caste, to which ne!trly all the princes
alAo been found at Javfl" 011 tho RUl11mit of severnl volcanoes
of Pali belong, have OIO title of Goesti.
which are still ill activity, the' remnants of Hindu con~
stnlCtions ; and about ten years. ago an extJ'aol'dinary
The caste of the Soeelras is the lnst ono, n.11!1 is tha,t of.
Auccessful attempt waf! mndo to chmb to the top of the
tlJ() common people. Thcy have 110 title, n.nd whenever one
Saneroe volcano, which is in full activity, and 11 460 feet
helonging to a supcrior cnAte spcaks of 0110 !mch, thoy. call
above the oceml, and there again some construcdons were
him Kahoela (servant) 01' Wung (man). They are cntlrely
fonnd, dating from a Hindu epoch.
snbject to the other castes, who can dispose of them aud
th.eir possessions as they pleasc.
The opinion is held generally that the primitive cololli~fs
~ Besides thcse cast,eg, tIl ere nrc also the Tj::mdalns, which
wcre dri\'en back from tho bonlel'lands of the Ocean towal'!is
cverybo<1y despises and rejec.ts. They are sllch as h.ave eOIlthc .interior, and the Bnddhist colonists then occupied those
tmeted incurable diseaseR, In consequence of whlCh they
lands. This is the opinion of the scientists who have ill}JA,ve become outcastes and who now in mournful solitl1ue
vestigated the subject. It seems to rue that 1I0W anotlH'r
dracr out a miserable exisl.once to its cnd.
conjectnre presents it self, founded upon facts, which fOl'merly
" the soul of the dead to be received in t,he swargrt of were wanting, becanse it is only four years since" bis UnFor
veiled" has becn published. 'I'he primitivo population iii
In!h-a., next in thc Visbnnlokn" and afterwards in the SivrtRaid to liaveheen composed of the subjects of. Thcredat.
Joka, it is necessary to burn tho COl'pRO of the defunct. The
They had already cngflged in war with the Hrallman colonist A,
bodies of thc three bighest, CfLstcs are thcrefore always bUl'llt;
who hau arrived by lalId, and were finally driven back frOIl1
but as Ods ceremony is !t vory expen~i'\'e one, t~o corps Of!
the country while tho dcscendants of the Brahmans had
aro usually em halmed 01' in kneel, u II hI the relat,1 y~s haye
tlH'il' power augmentcd by the successive arrival of
amassed tho rcquisite sum, 'rhe Soerlras. bury theil' den(!,
Buddhistic colouifB. The inhabitants, who wero still
und it i~ admitted generolly that theIr sOlll~ transmisavages of the forests of the illteri~r,. were then Rubjected
grate into an anil11nl, usually into rt dog; and tIllS aeconntf!
and gradually convertcd to the religion ,of the Dmhmam;
for the rosped with which thcy trcat those anim[ll~.
and the BuddlIi:;tic religion, both' of which live in Jam
If by sOllie accident a Soedra hecomes wealthy, he IS
peaceably together.
()bliO'cd to uisenter the bodies of his paronts and to bul'll
theu~. The ceremonies on such occasions diller accordAs far as Sanscrit if! concerned, it is eertain that the
illg to tl:e cas~es, but only ,t~le wi!~~ws. of prin~eR n~'e
Javanese lallguflge contains !t great numb!.'r of wordA boburned WIth theIr husbands. 'II11S sacnflce IS perfolmedlll
longing to Sunscrit, and that the~e ~ords do 1I0t I'efer to
two different wnys. At first they erect near t,he fUlIcral pyre
rcliaion only bnt that t.hey refer to thmgs and idcns, which
of the hl1sbaIH1, IL chamber built of masonry of about four
mll;t have presented themselves at the beginning of a newfeet in hein'ht in which a hot fire is kindled. 'rhe womcn are
bol'll civilization. At all timcs, and eapecinlly wbercyer
taken ther: w'ith tllO samo ceremonios Tlsed in bringing tho
strangers have nttempted to COllvert a people, they have
corpf!e of tbe hllsba.nd, an(l afLer n.l'rivillg at th~ pyre, the,y
always begun Uleir work hy studying their lallgnnge, !llld
either throw therm;elves !tlive into t,hn flames, wlnch proccss If!
have only employed foreign words when the languagc of the
called l11:l-bil:t, or they strike themselves l1t the edge of tho
country was insufficient to express their new ideaA, But nR
chamber with some knife in such a manner that they fall
we have to do with a grent number of different id!.'as, \\'e
dying il1t,o tho fire, amI this way, which is co~~idcred the ;n03t
mllst nomit that commercial relations existed betwcen the
valued, is called Sat,ya ma-sat.ya. Tho WIfe who ~acnf1ces
lHltives and the foreigners, alld that to those relations WI}
herself ill this way obtains thereby the cognomen" Sat.yaw!tti"
mllst attrihute the great number of 8nnRcrit words in the
.(tho faithful one). Ordinarily, whenever a princess dieA,
JavaneRe langunge; and, as t,besc wordA arc pnre Sanscrit" it
Ilome of her slaves sacrifice thel11sclveH in the same manner.
follows that the SanRcrit must nt that time have ueen a
living lnngunge and tlmt tllis circumstance makes tho above
N oies conCe?'nil1g tho IIistQry of ancient Jara.
. theory the most probablo olIe.
In consequence of the mhny uncertainties which the anThronghont Java the word" Desslt" indic!ttes a villnge, It
.cient legends present to us, it would IInc!onbtedly be very
community of . natives, and the Hindu word if:! "Desha."
ditlicu\t to discover the entire truth; hntlt seems thatthero
. is 80111e probability in the following Rtn.tement. It seems 'ThiA would not confirm our supposition, except after the
S11 bjects of Tbel'edat had been driven back, and theTe wns
,pl;ob:~bie that the iAlands of Sumatra and Java were once'a
none left to the Island but Hindus and the s"vages inhabiting
part of the Indian Conti~JCnt, at a tim~ wben C~ylon ~as, n.
'
'. part of the same; We mIght then adunt thltt gElllll and glau t», . the forests,
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Islamism finisbed by subduing the whole island in 1460,
at wbich time Ba.ntam wa.s conquered. Islamism persecuted
the idolators with fire and sword, hilt the Christians, at least
the Hollanders, did not trouble themselves about their
religion, and, if the Ma.lllis have preserved a recollection of
religious persecutions, this lUllst be attributed only .to the
l'ortuguese and to the Spaniards.
T. F., 1/. T. S.
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AN ARABIAN STORY.
TRANSCRIBED

BY

P. DAVIDSON, F.

T. S.

As a sequel, under the same category to the highly interesting story " Can the Double murder P" which appeared
in the Theosophist of January 1883, I herewith append the
following, which confirms the fact of the susceptibility
of the ltlayavi-Bupa. It is related by p,,]grave, In his interesting work on Arabia.
In the year 1850, which answers to 1228 E. II., dllt'ing the
reign of the Sultan Slieed, King of the eastern portion of
Arabia called Oman, a young merchant of Muscat, who had
reeently married one of the fairest damsels of that city,
embarked on commercial business in a ship bound for tho
coast of Zanzibar. After a prosperous voyage ho arrived at
the market for his traffic, and there remained, according to
his eustom, sOllle months laying in a suitable cargo £01' his
return home.
Oue evening, while residing at a plaee opposite the island
of ZallZibar, about 2,000 miles south of Muscat, he was seated
Oil the roof of the house where he lodged in company with
an Al'abian, whose acquaintance he had recently made.
Chance had thrown them together, and community of race
in a foreig'n bnd had produced a certain degree of intimacy.
The snn was setting, and the two friends were smoking
their pipes in tbat peaceful way peculiar to Orientals generally, when the merchant remarked a strange expression
pass over his companion's face, which caused him to enquire
the cause. "Did you see what I this moment behold,"
answered the Aro,bian seer, "you would look even gra,ver
than I do." Such a reply naturally led to further enquiry,
on which the magician, after a suitable show of reluctance
at having to communicate painful news, at length said," I
have just seen such a person," naming a well-known libertine of Mnscat, " enter your house at this very hOlll', and at a
moment when there is no one at home but your wife, who
appears to greet him with great joy."
It was now the husband's turn to look grave indeed.
Starting instantly to his feet, and seizing the magician by the
throat, the merchant extracted from him a minute relation of
all that was passing' between his wife and her visitor, which
cannot be better told than in the well-known words which
Shakespeare puts into the mouth of Iag-o, when saying to
Othello,
.
" There are a kind of lUell so loose of so1l1
'£hat in their sleep will mutter their affairs:
One of this kiud is Cassio," &c.

Shortly after this e~traol'dinary incident had oceurred,
the merchallt left Zanzihal' for .Muscat. Ilumediately on his
bnding be was told tln,t his only brother had been cast into
prison, and was then detained on suspicion of murder.
" Your wife," said his friend to him, " and with her sueh a
one," mentioning the name of the individual denounced by
. the clairvoyant at Zanzibar, "were found one inorning
dead within a chamber of your hOllse ; a dagger had piercetl
them twico through and through. No trace could be obtained
of the murderer 01' his weapon; but as your brothel' seemed
the most likely person to have done the deed, he was arrested
and questioned before the judg'es. N otbing, howe vcr, appeared to prove his guilt; so the Government consigned him to
prison until your retul'Il, in order that a hesh examination of
the matter might then take place."
'l'he merchant at once went to the authorities, and toM
his wondrous tale. 'rhe case seemed too strange not to he
sifted to the bottom, so it was referred from tribunal to
t.ribunal, till the Sultan Saeeo declared that he reserved to
himself the right to judge the case in person.
Accordingly, the Sultan caused the merchant and his
brothel' to be brought to Nezwah, the capital of Oman, his
usnal pla.ce of rosidenee, but without permission to qnit the
city. 'rhe11 he sent orders to Zanzibar, that all who hacl
signed the document, or been in any way witnesses of t.he
Bcone on tllC house-top, should be sent to his capitnl without
delay. When all the party were assembled at N ezwah,
consisting of the two brothers, the African householder,
and his family, togethcr with some of his neighbours ancl
the clairvoyant magician, the Sultan held a sort of lit LI"
iustice in the open ail'. 'rbe document w~tS produced, amI
all present recognised and authenticated their respective
signatures, while cross-examination only confirmed the correctness of the merehant's statement. Whereupon Sultan
Saeed declared himself unable to decide the guilt, 01' to
award punishment in such an extraordinary case, a~d dismissed both the mercbant and his brothel', together wlth the
witnesses from Zanzibar, after granting them a handsome
recompense for loss of time and trouble incurred.
At the same time the Sultan strongly advised the Arabian
seer to be henceforth more discreet in the exercise of hi,;
occult powers-a recommendation afterwards extended to all
the magicians and clairvoyants of Oman. And i~ the
alJ-pot\lldt monarch did no more, popular rumour asslgned
a reason for his forbearance-that his own favorit.e spouse,
the mother of the present Sultan, was the very Hecate
of Arabian 'Vizards, and Witches, and worthy to preside at
any weird meeting of black cats, broom-sticks, he goats,
magic cauldrons, 01' any of the spiritualistic circles which
exist either in Europe, or Amer'ica, at tho present day.
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The indignation of the injured husband rose to the highest
pitch, "Are there no means," he eagerly inquired, "to
forestall, or at least avenge the crime?" To the lattel' pai·t
of the question the Arn,bian seer replied t.hat he was indeed
possessed of the most effectual means for that end, and would
willingly exert them. "Do so at once," rejoined the merchant. "N ot so fast," answered the other," we must first
preclude the possibility of ill eonsequenees to ourselves."
He theu directed t.he merchant to draw up a document,
empowering his friond, the magician, to take vengeance on
the guilty woman and hOI' paramour. The paper was quickly
written, dated, signed and sealed. "Now," said the clairvoyant; "call up tho whole family to whom this house belollgs,
after which I myself will coontorsign the document."
'1'he ordors of the Beer were fulfilled. By this time night
had set in, and the whole party stood in silence on the roof,
uuder the open canopy of the starry sky. '],ho writ of death
lay on a table in the midst. "Now give me your dagger,"
said the magician to the husband. ']'be latter drew from his
belt the crooked silver-handled dirk, commonly worn hy
Arabs of a certain rank, and handed it to his friend. Ho
took it in silence, turned slowly towards the north, and after
muttering a few words, stabbed the air twice. "Now go
and sleep in peace," said he to the husband; "yoUl' veIlgeance is complete, for the criminals qrc both clead.'~

By T. R. ALLINISON, L. R. C. P.
ALLOW me to bring under the notice of your readers 80mc
experiments I have just concluded to solve the diflicnIty of
feeding our poor in London and elsewhere. '1'he cry is tbat
food is so deal' the poor can scarcely live. 'l'his cry is true if
they want to live on luxUl'ies, but if they will live on wholesOllle but plain and heaHhy fare, they can do so for very little.
A little over a month ago I determined to give up all expensive articles of food and livo rdmost as chea.ply as possible.
Having left off flesh foods for nearly two years, and lecturing
frequently on tho question of food, I knew w hnt to seleet.
Looking over my food accounts, I found milk, butter, eggs,
and eheese, with tea and coffee, woro fttirly cxpensive articles,
ami none of them necessary, so I gave them up for a time
to see rusnlts. On October 19, I begrt.n my experiment; my
weight was then 9 stone, 8 ounces. I continued Lljis purely
vegetarian diet for a month, when my weight wn·s 9 stonc,
3 poundH, 12 ounces, 01' a gain of 3t pounds. My friends
slLid I looked woll; I felt well, amI did my usual work tho
same as ever. I walked from 10 to 15 miles daily, seeing
patients or taking exercise. Here is an account of my dietary,
which cost me little more than sixpence a day, and I couleL
easily live for less without luxuries :-Dl'eakfast consisted
of a basin of porridge, made from It mixture of oatmeal and
wheatmeal, wllich I found more palatablo than either singly.
'l'his I \lsually cat with bread to irlSUl'e thorpugh insalivation,
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Then came bread fried in refined cotton-seed oil, or fried
vegetable haggis. For drink I bad a cup of cocoa or fruit
syrup, with warm water and sugar. '1'he cocoa used was an
ordinary one with plenty of starch in it, which makes a thick
drink, and no milk is then required. Dinner consisted of
a thiek vegetable soup and bread, potato pie, savoury pie,
vegetarian pie, vcgetable stew, stewed rice and tomatoes, &c.
l~or a second course I had bread plnm-pudding, stewed rice
and fruit, baked sago, ta,pioca and apples, stewed prunes, figs,
raisinfl, and bread. Tea meal consisted of bread and jam,
stewed fruit, or some green fltuff, as watercress, celery,
tomatoes, &c. I had only three meals a day, and frequently,
when vory busy, I had only two, and a cup of cocoa and a
biscuit for supper. I always use the whole-meal bread, as
,it is In,xative and contains a good deal oE nitrogen, which is
thrown away with the bran. ~'he cotton-seed oil is a cheap
:llld good cooking oil, and is impossihle to detect. This diet
I continued for a month, and now I only take the animal
products when out, not having them at my table.
Now compare this diet with one of flesh or mixecl one.
The latest analysis shows flesh to contain from 70 to 74 per
~'ent. of water, the dry residue being very rich in nitrogen,
nnd it contains a little carbonaceous or fatty matter. Hence,
to livo 011 meat n.1one, as much as 8 lb. a day is necessary.
~'hen there are to be considered the diseases of animals which
are communicable to man if that flesh be not thoroughly
cooked all through, and as very few of our animals live a
l)erfectly natural life, most of them are more 01' less
diseased, especially the fat ones. 'rhe excess of nitrogen
takon into the system in eating flesh meat has to be got rid
of by t,he liver, kidneys, nnd lungs; hence these organs aro
overtaxed, and much disease iF! the consequence. In fact,
were it not for flesh food we doctors should have very little
to do. Man living in towns cannot nfford to eat much. flesh,
beeausc he does not get sufficient cxereise and oxygen to
Imrn up the excess of nitrogen. If he does eat this flesh an(i
if he eat mnch, then he must suffer from many complaints,
snch as indigestion, bilious attacks, congested liver, hemorrhoids, gastric catarrh, and other gastric troubles. If the
habit be continued in, gall-stones or urinary calculi may
follow, or rheumatism and gout. 'l'hen the kidneys beeomo
diseased and more work is thrown on the heart, which becomes
also diseased; the end is death by one of the lingering diseases, which shows a diseased organ sOIDflwherc. Even
epilepsy and many nervous diseases are aggravated by flesh.
Cancer is on the increasc, and, from some observations I have
made, it may be indirectly traced to flesh. Consumption has
only a remote connection with flesh, it being due chiefly to
want of fresh air. Vegetable food is cheap, contains an
abundant supply of nut!'iment at first cost, and our systems
are so formed as to use it with least expenditure of vital
fOI·ce. 'Ve uso no cruelty in obtu.ining our food, and can
easily soe if it be wholesome or in a rotten state.
ny means of our diet much disease is prevented, and even
most chronic cases of present disease can be alleviated by it.
If we want a cheap dietary we have the following foods to
dlOose hom :-Wheat, oat.'!, barley, maize, rice, sago, tapioca,
I:lemolina, hominy, peas, beans, lentils, &c., which are all concentrated foods, and very rich in nutriment. Potatoes,
parsnips, beets, carrots, turnips, onions, ca bbage, sprouts, &c.,
give variety, bulk and flavour; to these may be added the
flweet herbs for making savoury dishes. Apples, peaI'll,
currants, gooseberrieR, plums, strawberries, rasps, blackl)erries, and other fruits, with melonR, peaches, grapes, &e.,
are high-priced, but wholesome fruits. The dried fruits,
as dates, figs, apple rings, enrrants, raisins, &e., arc cheap
alld good. To these may be added tinned goods. Thus one
can see th~ immense variet,y of tasty things we have, anll
t,hese to SUI t all purses. We can add to these milk, hutter,
(,heese, eggs, and honey, which are got without killing
animals. Dut if we take animal food, then fish is least
injurious, then beef and mutton, while veal, pOI'k, game, &0.,
~ll'C very indigestible, and ought t() be avoided.

•

A NETV DISOOVERY.
LIQUID OXYGEN A:'lD NITROGEN.

WE arc slowly learning more of the liquid and solid states
of the elementary and compound bodies formerly khown as
permanent gases. According to the latest researches, oxygen,
when cooled to 136 0 C. (213" F.) below Z91'O liquefies to a

colourless trllnSpfll'ent liquid at the very lUodornte presliul'e

[May, 1884.

of 23 atmospheres, or thereabouts. Nitrogen at the same
temperatllre does not liquefy ah a pressure of 150 atmospheres, but yields n colourless liquid with distinct meniscus,
when the pressure is cautionsly allowed to fall to a point noh
lower than 50 atmospheres. It is now well known that
ozone, ,under quite moderate limits of pressure and temperature, is a liquid of intensely, bl ne colour, which gives a vapon I'
which can only be compared in colour with the brightesh
blne sky. In this condition ozone is a most. potenh body,
decomposing with explosion upon slight provocation into
common oxygen. Pure nlcohol is a wh~te solid at about130 0 C. (-202 0 F.). At a very slightly higher temperature
it is viscous, like oil.-Lancet, Sept. 15.
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ARE THEOSOPHISTS ATHEISTS?
MR. ST. GEORGE LANE-Fox delivered an interesting
lecture on the above subject in Patcheappah's Hall
(Madras.) Our thanks are due to the Madras Mail for
giving a pretty long report of the same in its issue of
31st March. We cannot do better than give here the
extract from that Journal : At Patcheappah's Hall, Madl'l1A, on Friday night, Mr. St. George
Lane·Fox, undertook the task of answering this question. There was
a large attendnnee of natives., Mr. AnlmthD. Charlu prcsided, nnd
amollg those present were the Secretary of the Theosophicnl Society,
Mr. Damodar K, MavalankD.r, Dr. liartman!], Mr. SriniV8sa Row, Dr.
llthalye.
Mr. Fox commenced his lectur~ by remarking that a great many
people supposed tha~ 'rheosopbists were necessarily Abheists. It had
been supposed that their leaders wore Buddhists and that Buddhists
were Atheists. He would endeavour to show that, if there vms one
word which was above all others inapplicable to TheoS01)hy, that word
was Atheism. 'fheosophists included people of various beliefs and
Bects. 'rhe Theosophic movement as sneh was not a "religion," although
'l'heosophy was in Olle sonse a very true religion inasmuch as it brought
people together workiug for olle common object, yet it was not a religion in a vnlgar sense: As Boon as people ro"liscd that there was a
future, continued existence beyond this life, they were in fact
~'heosophists. The very fact tl""t they believed
in that future
stat(l and wished to assist others to do 80 proved tloem to be
~'heosophistB in embryo. ~'hey could not deal with the Ultimate Cause,
and thorefore they remained silent upon the attributes of ,tho S"pI'eme.
'l'hnt was the position of nellrly every true Theosophist, but such an
attitude of respectful silcnce could not be identified with Atheism.
Broadly speaking, Atheism was a misnomer. The TheoBophic doctrine
was one of enlightened observation. It taught that, existing everywhere and about us, therc is an unseen something of wbich we cannot
immediately take cognisance by anI' ordinary physical senses, bnt that
vngne feeling leads US to in\'estignte into the nnseen and unknown,
and nil enlightened poople would realise that they do not know yet
much that man is cnpable of knowing if he adopts proper means of
enqniry. They knew of the existence of people who had develoPJd
, the higher s€.nses a.nd faculties, and who had consequeutly greater
powers of research into the unknown than we possess, Those persons,
who were called Mahatmas, or sometimes the Adept.s of Occult science,
bad got a doctrine, which was the result of their investigation. It
was a matter of absolute knowledge to them-becauso by their
experience, which exbended over a very long period and over an immense area, it was not IIloroly a matter of conjecture. This doctrino
which they. held and tanght as a matter of absolute knowle(lge, regnrd.
ing both material and spiritnal things had been iu existence for nges.
lie would try to explnin what that doctrine was. It taught first tlmt
all is subject to change, that nothing was fixed and immoveable, bnt
what was, is not necessarily. what is or what shall be, so fnr as its coudition is concerned. That there was a movement, and thl\t tho teudency was towards perfection. 'l'hat perfectiou was always being
worked towards and the progress was not even and continuous so far
RS conld be supposed by conditioned beings like us, but thnt it WBS
a movement in cycles. That there were periods of activity and rest,
but that each period, whethor on n small or a large scale. is al ... ays
something builtling np more and more toward n gra,nd mrtgnificent cnd,
which is held in view as nn ultimnte possibility. Those periods of
change from nctivity to rest were called in Sanskrit ltlanwanlam and
l'rala!fu. We human beings were the rnic1'Ocosm of th~ ?l1(JcrOCOSIII, BO
I,hat our whole lives we have intervening activity and rest. Dcnth
was one of thoso periods of SUbjective rest which tho human ego or
soul had to undergo in the process of evolutiou towards the higher
slate. That doctrine when applied to the lJIac1'Ocosm wns sometimes
called the doctrine of emnllation lind ahsorption. During the poriod
of universal rcst there was a period of the unknowable, and for us
unthinkable, condition of absolute existence Rllll absolute conscious·
110SS, but this was tho only one reality.
The period In which every
thing is in a state of qUiet unconscious rest did not Ilist fol' ever.
'I'here cnme a timo when the night was passed and there wos renewed
acllvity in the universe, and there WIIS emanation from the Supreme
called Mulap"akriti* of a power or powers which vivified all that Is and
" The reader should not here lose sight of the fact that ltluluprakt-iti
mlly be said to be identical with tho Supreme only in the stute of PmllL!fa. ,Mu/aprahiti, or undifferentiatod cosmic matter as it is interpreted,
is that aspect of Parabrahm, which forms the basis of the phenomenal
Unit'''''~c during the day of Brahmll, while Purabrahm is that hypothetical abstraction which remains immutable both dnring the day and
tho night of Brahma. (See the I\rticle on the Victims 0/ Words in the
J!'cbl'lll\ry Theosophist) :--:
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then became in the aggregate two powers called PUTush and P·rak'l'iti ;
those two powcrs combined with the intelligence resulting from their
aotion formed the trinity of everything in nature. Now they bclieved
in the vital importance of that one vivifying active spirit which animated all, and called it the one l·jfe, It was the one existence which always
is and always must he.' lIe proceeded to speak of the one vivifying
energy, tracing the energy from its source in the sun's rays into wood,
the growth of which was caused by the son and might be regarded as
an accumulation of the snn's power. 'I'he scientist said that energy was
ihcessant and that matter was indestructible, but he could not go
fut,ther. He did not know why energy acted upon matter in a particular way. lIe did not kllow,-or perhaps did not care-why it was that
t·here should be that continuous action of life always expanding
and give rise to more developed and IJerfected forms of being, always
tending to evolve conscious life out of inert material. ')'he occultist
did care, because he ~uew that the greatest matters of fundamental
consequence to our very being were involved. Thus the ')'heosophist,
who was one who generally aspired at becoming an occnltist in time,
was much less an A theist than the ordinary man of science. The
scientist did not appronch the height to which the occultist soared.
Occultism was beyond the reach of t"e scientific man. A true occultist was a true philanthropist J he was always an optimist and always
hopeful, knowing that there was a brighter and better time to come.
OccultislU tanght them that their acts shonld be directed toward the
attainnlOnt of some higher end. 'I'he further they weut along tho
right path the moro contented they became, and the moro they benefitted mankind. The more they exerted t.hemselvos towards the commen object the more they were ablo to throw down the harriers to
progress, eonsequently the more they gave rise to unity, and co-operation nnd happiness amon!!" the v!l.rions races of men. Theosophy was
essentially practical, an.! to the Theosophic doctrine bolongo(l the
utilitarian doctrine. The Theosophist believed that anything that was
useful or necessary to physical happiness should not be dcspised,
but should rather be recorded in the light of a meaus to an
end. It was not sufficient to sllY there was II. higher state, ond that it
was ne use to try to be good here_ 13nt it also taught that it is not
snfficient to look upou this life as an end in itsolf, bnt thnt we should
endeavour to realise it as extremely important in its right place, liS a
mOl!.ns to a tl'uer and I.igher end_ Wealth too mnRt not be despised,
but it should also he rightly appreciated and nnderstood. 'J'he modern
sciontific economist was able to point ont that money was not wealth
itself, but meroly its tempornry representative and a medium of exchange or distribution, and that an individual or a nation should work
for the purpose of attaining rather money's worth than money, rather
the end itsclf than merely ono of the means. The '1'heosophist or
Occultist, said that although humanIty taken'as a wholo intuitively
desired that which was usoful for thei .. progress, that was to say real
wealth, yet there WOI'e very mauy things which people desired, which
were exactly the opposite of wealth rightly understeod, and tl.at the
desire {or money itself WIlS often fanatical and nnmcauing. '1'ho
oocultist knew that true or real wealth meant accomplished :md
accumulated wOI'k, work which was useful or needful towards some
true end 01' stage in the evolutionary progl'ess of Immauity, iu other
words properly concentrated Oosmic Ene-1"yy_<I
A vote of thallks to the lecturer conclnded the meeting.
'l'he above report of 1\11'. Lane-Fox's Lecture doel'! not give
some of the most important points dwelt upon at length by the
lecturer. This led to a misunderstanding of the situation by
Borne members of our Society who attach importance to the mere
word AtheisJn, and to interpret it in a sense ,.ot yet accepted by
the general public. ]j'or the edilic'ltion of our brothers of that
phase of mind, we copy below the reply signed" Another 'l'heosophist," from Lhe Philosophic Inquire,', to a "'l'heosophist" who
took up the former attitude. We would alsu draw Lbei!- special
attention to the articlo on "'fhe Metaphysical IJasis of Esoteric
Duddhism," which will be found in another column.
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"ARE THEOSOPHISTS ATHEISTS P"
" A Thoosophist" in tho Philosophic Inquirer of tho flth Instant,
Beems to misunderstand entirely the scope of ]1[1'. J,ane-Fox's lceture
on the above subject, ut the Patchcappah's Hall, ]I[udrus. WiLh the
permission of my good brothel', I slwll 110re show how his charge
agaiust the lecturol' of going against the rules of the Sooiety, uoeH not
hold wator. 'I'ho 'fhcosophical Sooiety is sometimes ehargpd with
atheism-that word being ossociated iu the minils of the genel'lll public,
as he (Mr, Lane-Fox) wns careful to explain, with a notion that it has
<1'1'0 iIIustrato tho position, which ')'heosophy takes in regard to
Theology and Science, Mr, Laue-l!'ox conclndul his locture by reading'
the following pussago of " Isis Unveiled," Vol I. page XIV_
" Deeply sensiblo of tho Titunie B~rugglo, that is now in pro~rcss
betwoen materialism and the spiritual aspirations of mallldlld, our
constaut eudeavor has been, to gather into 0111' scve~'al chapters, liko
weapons into al'mories, every fact and argument thut can 'be nsed to
aid the latter in defeating the former. Sickly alld deformeil child us
it now is, the materialism of to-doy is born of the bl'utal yestcl'day.
Unless its gl'owth is ILrrested, it may become onr master, It is tho
bastard progeny of the ]!'rench Uevolutiou and its reaction against
ages of religions bigotry Dnd repression,
To prevont t110 cl'ushing of these spiritnal aspirations, the blig"hting
of these hopos, I1mI tho deadening of that intuition which teaches us
of a God and a lwreaftel', we must show 0111' false theologios in thoir
naked deformity, a~d distinpuish petween divine religion and human
dogmas. Our voice is raiscd for spiritnal freedom, and our ploa mudo
for enfranchise mont fl'OUl all tyrlluny, whethor of ,sci~nce or '1'heology."

D. S,

no belief in any higher aspirations Or any futnre existence, limWng
its operation to grossly mundane affairs with no spark of philanthropy
in it_ 'fhe lecturer harl to show ·that such an idea was cntirely
erroneons in regard to tho Theosophical Society: he was not there
to wage Do war of words, which has been unfortnnately the cause of
many an unprofiLahle dissension. 'I'he word was understood in It
certain Bense and he desired to prove that in that senso the Society
was uot atheistic. He distinctly began hy saying that the ')'heosophical
Sooiety was open to persons of all shatles of belief, and that as such
it cOllld not be identitied with any particular form of fllith, IIe laid
great stress upon this fnct and also added further that hardly uny man·
who had given any thought to the suhject, could be found outside of
the J,llnutic .Asylum, who did not believe iu an 11nkowu cause, a
supreme power, as tho hasis of all phenomena_ (Of conrse there may
be some who mny not ha\'e thought OVIll· the matter and hail therefore
to be pnt out of cOllsidel'lltion then.) Thereforo, as soon as a person
roalised this truth, he becume a Theosophist, whether he joined the
SOCiety or not. It will thus he apparcnt that what the lectnrer
wuuted to impress npon his audieuce was the fact that thero was no
atheist in the sense in which lite word ~vus gene"ally underslood and
inlell'reled, addiug that, the word atheism was in fact a misnolner.
It is now for the readers to jud~e whether in this lllunller he respected
and defended the position of those who choose to call themselves
atlwists-·transcendental if yon please-as opposed to believcrs in a
l'orsonal God-or whether he disrespected their belief us my brother
is pleased to suppose. In strell~th of my assertion, I have to refer thB
l'eader to the report in the 1I1ailms lIfail, where Mr. J,ano-Fox says
that a true 'l'heosophist rcfuses to personify with human attributelJ
that Supreme Power.
Again I beg to emphasise the point t.hnt Mr. r,nne-Fox was in the
Hall to defend an idea, not a <VOl·d ; antI his scientific explanutions wero
clear on the point_ He did not say plainly, but what he lod his intelligent and ottentive hearcrs to iufol' wusHhat a 1'J'ue 'l'heosophist-not 11
mere memher of tho Society, who muy be an agnostic, aHhough not all
atheist as commonl!! understood-was a coslllopolitan . .As such, he conld
be a Pantheist, a :Monotheist, an Idolater-nay even an A theist-all
depending upon tho stand-point from which he wonld thon argue hiS'
position_ Just as a mouutain top could be reached by varions paths, so
trnth could bo perctivcd from different aspects, nnd to re~)jso
the truth from all its uspects ond its numerons stand-points was
to become a true Theosophist. IIe wns a Pantheist, becanse he recognised the existence of that Snprcme Powel' as nniversally diffused; ho
was a Monotheist, becanse he admitted of only one eternal, infinit~.
absolute cxistence-a Unity J he was an Idolater,l.ccauso Nature wus
his idol by Lhe allstrnct cOlltemplation of wldch he realisod the nonmenal; he wus an Atheist, because lJO refased to personify that SlIprernB
1"o\\'el-, or, in other WOl'els, to drng down the Infinite to tho levcl of the
finite, by investing" it with hnman ottribates. .All these stand-points
wcre lJeautifully presented by the lect.urer to an intelligcnt and
attentive t.hinker. What a superficial thinker gencra lly falls a prey
to aud what every ahstrusc rnetnphysican always avoids, is to be-II.
.. victim of words," 'l'bis only reminds l1Ie of a lectnre of Col. Olcott's_
After hc hatl finishe(l, one of the andience askod him to substantiato
tllp. truth of what he had said by exhibiting a phenomenon. All that the
Colonel conlrl aud did suy was that he could give explanations to the
people, but he had not tho power to fnrnish them with brains to bo
ablo to understanil him-the request of the wiseacre being evidently
in direct oppositiou to the spirit of his lecture which treated of tmuscendental philosophy.
ANOTIIEIl TnEosopmsT.
9th Ap"il, 1881,.
'I'his controversy simply shows tha~ Theosophy has no pal'ticnlul'
creed,-Ed.

•
(Continuedf1'om the March Numbe1' of the Theo80p7ti~t.)
MEDICAL MAGNETI8iJi AND THE HEALER
MAGNETIC.
Now it is my purpose to show in n, few words tJIO
relation existing between the magnetic system of treatment, llollleopatllY and AllopatllY, 'l'here is a sud want
of peace between Allopatlly lind llomeopathy. Each wages
a constant warfaro a.gaillst the other, Each condemns
the other as being useless, irrational and inefficacious in
the ex L],()l1l0, Although there is a com;tant jealousy I1ncl
warfare between Homeopathy IlUd AllopathYJ yet to tho
right observer both are equally good and useful. Although the principles of both the systems are quite differeut hom each other, yet it CUllllOt now-a-days be deuiell
by anybody that Ilomeopaths as well as Allopaths do
every now and then cure manifold discases by their respectivo systems, lIero arises n, very important question
of itself in every thinking mind. It is this :-How call
both the sYRtems accomplish the same very end ·when tllO
doctrines they profess and stand upon are diamctdcally
opposite to each other? '1'0 this my simple answer is that
althollgh the doctrinos thoy pl'o£ess aro quite opposed to
each other ye~ I am in a position to presume that thoro
is a truth common to both. In the absence of that
common truth) thoy could not accomplish the aamo
C.
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very eud, It is that common truth which has given to
both of them tho respectlLblo positiolls they enjoy.
Deduct that comillon truth from them al1u yon will fin,i
in them nothing worthy of remark. What and whet'e is
Umt COlllmon trut,h canuot bo positively poillted out in
the faco of antrtgouiSlll. But so far as I can safely proceed to say, tho doctrines of both Homeopathy and
Allopathy nre fOlllld in happy harmony ill l1lagnclopathy. I think everyone ':ill be ?xc.eedingl,f Iml?py to
(iud the two over antagolllst,/c pnnelple~ Iylllg IU ona
and the same place in perfoct hnrmony. 'file fundamontal doctrine of Homeopathy is "Similia similibus cm'antur," i. e., tho similar cures the similal'. This docLriue is
n part of tho doctrino of Maglletopathy, for it has been
shown plaillly that Magnotism call create dis"ase as woll
as it Call curo di~0:1so. In this rcsppct the doctrine of
Magnetopathy is qllite H01lleopa~IJic. Again! tho fnnd~
mental uoctrino of Allopathy IS "ContraI"lfL contrans
l'urantlll'," i. e., contrary cures the cOllLral-Y. This is also
:1 part of the cloctrillo o[ Mn,gnetopathy, for it has been
shown plainly that the humall body gets diseasc<l when
tho hcad is magncti"ed by the llorth polo, while it becomes
healthy when the same is magnetise<l by the orposite 01'
south pole of a steel magnet or the magnetIC healer,
In this respcct the doctrine of Il'bgll,>topathy is Allopathic.
In sharI. the uoctrinos of both lIomeop~1thy and Allopathy
combine to make lip tho unit of the gmnd doctrino of
l\fagnctopathy. Thercforo the systoms of Homeopathy
and Allopathy may wage war against each other, but
J\lIaO"netouathy can never do so against any of them.
RaDler finding' them both in its own bosom, it binds them
both by a tie of alIection. 1 t bius them make peace
with each other and work for the good of mankind. At
last it is not out of place to Hhow tha,t tho modes of
maO"netic troatment that have up to the present timo
bee~ invented and practised by sOllle I'inropean physicians are quite difforent from that nlreauy discllssod in
the foregoing pages. In times gone hy long since :Mesmer, Dr. H.eichenbach and Dr. Hahneman used steel
mlwnets as a romedial agent in the treatment of manifold
ais~asos. lIow far they wore succe~sful in combating
with diseases is now beyond Ollr powel' to asccrtain.
Hnt so far we aro in a position to conclude that, had
tho moues of theit, employing magnotism bccn very
snecessIul, tIlCY woulll not havo ueoll so much noglected
hy tho medical profession at present. Theil' pres~nt
ohsoloteness is a proof of thoir not having becn so
sncecs,ful,
Frodoric An~ollY 1fcSllCI', a German phYf'ician, fOllua
on(; by expcrimont the cnmtivG pl'oporty of tho stool
magnet, but he diu not long lisa it for the treatment of
t1 iscasoR. lIo oro long fOllnd an analogy bctween t.ho
steol magnot and t,110 Illlnmn botly, atHi by the force of his
will-po!(ler used the magllotism of his own hody to Cllre
tho illdisposiLiollf1 of others. '1'110 mouc of applying" !Lllimal magnE'(;islll by ~lJill-powel' fOl" tho troatlllcnt of
<1iseases and varions athOL' purposes is popnlarly t,ermecl
Mcsmerism IIftor his llame. 'rim!; M.esmerism, having
very litt.!o conncction wilh IIl.V 1I10<1e of applying instrulUentalmagnctism, ucservos llO pm·ticular Iliolltion here,
Baron VOll H.oieltonuaeh, an illnstl'iolls Gcrman philoropher, mado val'iUlis investigations legar(iing the PI'Opet,tios of stlwl magne~ and its rolation to hllman hody,
lIe found by oxpol'imonts that tIlo human body wa.s
affcdoll by the tOllch of ma,gnots and hy the ilJflnellCA of
tCl'rostrial magnetism, lie o:pcaks of a mHll h'lving his
limbs 111l1(}O J·igid and conscionsnoss lost altogrthor by tho
action of a powerful lllngnct prosentod to him from such
a distfince as the room he was in permittod, He also
remad\:s that in sOll1e placcs ill Burope man keeps llealth
by lying down in Led wit!! his head pluced 1l00·thwa,rd
and becom03 unoasy by lying uown with his hoad
placed southward. 11e agnill obscrves that, in some other
placos in Eur,)pe, the offects produced from lying down
are quite contmry to thosemontioned above. lie as~igllsno
l'O(WOll for the effects thus ouserved in different places.
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One might imagine that the philosopher in question
formed his concillsions from observing the effect of lying
down with his head placed both northward and southward for a considerable length of time. No, that was not
the caso.
lie snys in hifl own language tllat he observed the
offocts by making the subject of experiment lie down in
each phce for an hour only ill the direction he desired.
HolV far therofore his observation on tho subject Cfln
safely uo relied upon is left to every intelligont man to
detcrmine. Further his experiruents on tho sllbjoct have
not up to this time been verified by any o~her philosopher,
and thorefore they may be called empirical.
lie IIlso remarks that tho two hands of a man are the
two magllotic poles, and that the head, eyes and mouU]!
are thc foci where the Magnetic force appears to bo
concentrated. This he asserts to be the reason why
passes with tho hand and gazing with fixed eycs are tho
most powerful means of mesinerising. 'l'his fact perfectly disagrees with the results of our actual experiments which have undoubtedly established that the
po.lms of the two hands are but the two branches of the
south pole, and head, eyes and the mouth are but tho
parts of the north pole.
Reichenbach further observes that tho magnetic light
emanates from the hallds of sensitivfl persons a" well as
from tho poles of steel magnets, He says that the light
issuing from the north pole is bluo and that issuing
fl'om the south pole is red. '1'ho property of the nort,11
pole is grateful coolne~~ an~ that of the south p.olo .is
uisag"eeable warmth. I he right haud of ma~, belllg III
his opinion tho north pole, produces COOhllg semation, and the left hand, being the south pole, produce
w9.rming sensfttion. 1~l'ol11 this it is plain that, when he
desit'ed to cnre any indisposition of the human body, he
produced oither coolness or warmth accordillg to the
nature of the indisposit.ion, by causing either the north
or south pole of 11 magnet Ol' the palm of rigllt or left
hn,nd t·o be passed down along the body indisposed.
How hI' this mode of applying steel magnetism was
f:1llccessfnl in romoving' the nilments of the human frame
is a matter of great doubt. It is to be regretted that all
thpse researches mado by Daron von Heichellbach are in
sad variance with the results of our most careful expel'imellts r'~ppated over and O\Tor again on tllA magnot nrul
tho hUlJ1an boely. In the cold e1imnte of Europe they
mi,,.ht have been all solid and true, hut ill the hot climate
of "'lndi:1 they al'pear to be !l mass of vapour. Dr.
Halinelllan, 1.he great fonndcr of Homeopathy, has noted
down in ],i, Materia Medica, tho different kinds of systems whi"1! the two poles of steel magnet can severally
produce on being Ilpplied on the different parr,s of a
healthy body. The intontion of his so doing is according
t.o his doctrine of " Si milia, sirnilihus cman till''' to apply
eithot· of the poles to a certa,in part of II diseased body,
for the cnre of such symptoms, which that pole is found
t() prodnco on the same part of a healthy body. One
simple example would suHice to explain the subjec~
more fully. ::lnppose the application of the south polo
of a stoel magnet on the pyes of a healthy body makes
thom red, inflamed and painful. Now, in accordance
with the dOCLrine at the doctor, the application of the
very same polo of the Inn-gllot to another man's eyoA
wh ich have been inflamed alllI painful for some reason or
othel' wonld CHl'e them, vVhethol' Dr. Hn.}meman himself
carried 011 this mode of tre:ltment ill what we call
real diseases with good results is not clearly sLated by
him, ::lupposing this moue of t.rea,tment to be efficacious,
it is JJeitltcl' in Ilccordallce not' in variance with our modo
of ll1f1gnotic tl'eatlllell~, fol' it has no conncct.ion with OUI'
torre;.;trial magnetism,· In consequence thereof we need
not dwelillpon it nt la.rge.
A few yoars since there have beon some persons in
England who havo becn using magnetism empirically
for the trentment of diseases. Amongst them may bo
mentioned the names of Herring, Dr, ScottJ Seymour,
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\Vhetings and Welton. Mr. Herring has invented a magnet.ic brush for Laldness and neuralgic pains in the head, He
has set u small horse-shoe magnet natly behind the bmsu
and has arranged a few rOW8 of steel bri~lIles on its
f(,ont side. 'rhe steel bristles, being in contact with the
two legs of the horse-shoe magLlet, are necessarily
magnetised by it in such a nmunel' that tile point8 of
half the numbel' of brisr,les ura relldered the north poles,
whi'le tho~lO of the other half are rendered the south
poles. III cOllsequellce, when the brllsh is used in combing the hail', both the north and the south poles of a
few hundl'ed of small magnet" act simultaneously on the
head. 'rltis lllOde of operiltion is according to our theOl'y
inefficacious in the extreme, for the efl'ect8 produced by
the two opposite poles lit the same time on tho same spot
at'e sure to neutl'alise each otill'r. l\foreovcr tho magnetic
bmsh havin o' no conncctioll wil h the terre::;trial magueti811l which i~ acting cunstantly on our body, und which
is thA basis of our mode uf magnetic treatment, d ... sol'ves
no further discussion here, I should ollly lSay hero tl,at,
had the points of all the steel bristles of t.he brush been
tl'ue magllet ie south poles,'*' and had the brush instoad
of sliding along the head from up dowllwards been hdd
stational'Y on Lue crown of the head, it would have bcen
deemed as 11 magnetising instrument of ou\' system.
Dr. Scotr, hflR invented. It magnetic brllsh which lie calls
Blectric Flesh Urn8h. He alleges that hi8 hl'l1sh quickly
cures rheumatism, gout~ and all aches and pains resulting
hom qiSOl dured blood aud other canses.
The bnlsh is similar to 1\11'. Herring's magnetic bl'llsh
In BOlTillg's bl'lIsh the
bristles are made of steel, while those ·of Dr. Scott's
brush aro made of horse-hair.
In consequence the
magnetisatioll of the head effected hy HelTing's brush is
direct, while tho mllgnetis~ltion of the head by Scott's
brush is effected thl'ough the intervention of hOI'se-hair.
Onr remurks regal'ding the emcacy of Mr. Herring's
bl'l1sh hold equally good in t,}w case of Dr. Scott's bl'llsh.
Some of my patient.s have p ... rseveringly used Dr. Scot.t's
brush, but unfortunately have derived neither good nor
bad results from it.

ill evtwy respect except one.

Mr. Seymonl', the Medical Elec~ricio,n of Guys's Hospital, hus inventcd some llmgnetia appliances which he
calls Amynteri~lU applianco,; or Mag-netie curative appliances. He makes 1\ paste composed of steel filing-8 and
Iudia ruobor aud constl'lIcts difl>ront ldnds of bands and
pads with that eOlupositioll. AJtorwal'os he rnagnotiscs
tho>le bands Hnd pads hy pllttiug' them iuto suitable coils
excitel! by Galvanic uatterie~, Mr. SoymcllI' advises his
bands and palls to be worll on tho disoaseJ pal't of the
bodies: cOllse<)nentl y his applianccs ura 111111wd Lun go
Invigorat()rs, Chest-pl'otectIJrs, SpillB Bands, Kneo Caps,
Anklets,
ristlds, Pad Soles, 'l'hroat Protectol's, Belt.s,
:Frict.ioll Gloves, Necklet,s, &c, &c, In tlwse ap/diullCOS tIle
maglletic poles lil'e used iUlliscl'imiliutely without paying lilly reg;'l'd to terrestrial magnetislll wllich, ill OUI'
opinion, is the chief SOlll'ce of human l[('alth, How fa,L'
these appliances are eflicaciolls in removiug' Jiseaso lws
not bceu eXPcL'imented II pon by wysel L Tbey Lllay pl'ove
efficol:ioLls to !:lome extellt when they aro by cltauc(l
IIpplied to the hUlIlllll uliLly in the manncr in whieh we
nse tho horso-shoo oL,the lHLL' lllng-nots to it for the curo
of diseases,
Mr. Whitings of Lonel('ll has recently invented a kind
of mnguetic Ilppliollce for tho cure of cel'tain di~i)ases
which he cl\lIs "~Iagnotod_" A.ccording t.o the seats of
diseiLse~ his Magnetod appliances 11re Jiffcl'ently eoustrllcted and al'e tenDed Lnng In'Viyvndol's, Ohest Prote~toT,~, 'l'h1'oat Protectol's, Spine Bands, Friction Gloves,
\Vl'istlcts, Knce C:'ps, COl'sds, &c. lie alleges that hy
his Mngnctod appliances nl'ollchites, Asthma, COllges-
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"NOTE,-l1, lGllgliilh hooks on Magnetism tIl a oxact Harth pole of &
magllet is tel'med suuth pole, 111111 likewiso tho exact south pole is

termed HOl'th pule. llut in l!'l'elluh buoks
call oach by it~ tru~ nalliC.
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tion of the Lungs, Pleurisy, Palpitation of the Heart,
Lilmbago, Sciatica, Gout, Neuralgia, General Debility,
Norvouslless, Hystel'ia, Paralysis, lleadach9H, Constipation, Deafne;;s and Wakefulness are quietly relieved
aIld cured.
From the facts just now stated, it becomes evident that
the Magnetod uppliances of Mr, WhiLing al'e ill every
respect similar to the A mynterion or Mag-net.ic appliauces
of Mr. Seymour which have boeu descrl bed b~;fol'e. 'I'he
principle npoll which both of them are based and constructed is Virtually the same. 'J'he ouly difference between the two is in sllapo, sizo lind color, Another
peculiarity of the Magnetlld appliances is thpir being
perfol'atorI throughout. III consequenc.1 thb Ma(J'tletod
IIppliallces desel've no separate remarks l'egal'dill~r their
CfliC'ICY in curiIlg discases.
0

A REPLY '1'0 " 'A NA'rIVE' THINKEI1'
ON 'l'HEOSOPHY,"

IN Lhe January nUlil bel' of the Journal of the Theosophical
Sooiet.y, Lhere iii an cxtract from the Madras lJL,il, heaned
" Theosophy," !tnd wl'itten by" A Native ThillkeL'." 'l'l!e
writer IlHks why occult Ilcience has !lut bestowed upon us
some efficacious l'emcdy fOL' cholera or snake-bito, so as t()
stcm tho immenso lost> of lifo which takes pluee ill India.
year after year, "A Nati ve Thinker" is evidently 1I0t aware
that occult Rcienoo has actually given sueh a relliedy to the
world thousands of yelll's ago, but the wodd he'~"od not and
must, suffel' the COllseq uences. I neeu not tell " A Native:
'l'hiuker" that, accordillg to the teachings of 'l'lwoHopily it is
.the holy men of all ages alld genel'ations who havc bet,'n t()
tho exclusion of all others, the cllRtodiuns of the myst01:ies.
whieh ill their ensemble constitut(', or are supposed to COll-,
sthut,e whllt goes by th~ name of tI~e Occult Seiellol·S,. Now.
holy lllen have at all tlml~S proe\;llllled that thOHO who live
a truly pious and godly life tihall b('l safe from di~easo and.
aecure evell ngainst the bite of serpents.
'
The q'lCstion as to how far the above fl~sertioll is tl'ne 01'
not, hus notiling to do with the subject undel' diHeIlRsioll.
" A Native 'rhiukel''' Wlluts to know: "Vhy o[!cnlt scienc6
has not proclaimed to the world It remedy against "llOiel't\ or
sn:1ke-bite P-I say in I'eply, that occult sciellce I'IIS doue s()
fl'om allcient time.; up to this date. Owing to fIly igllorllnco
of tlte Sit,usb'it langnage I III lIst leave it t,o tho leal'Tlod editor
of tho 'L'/wosnplr'i8! to bring forward the neeessltl'y evidence
from t.he ancient lIilldll wl'iteL',". I sb:111 restrict lll,)'tltllf t(lo
the Billie and its teachill!_ Oil the subject"
In l~xodll8 (xv, 20) \Vel find the following sentence as
spoken by Moses to tile people of Israel:" If thou will
diligelltly heal ken to Lhe ""icLl of t,l,e Lord thy God, !lnd wilt
do tLwt whidL i:i l'igld; ill his sight, and keep all his st.at.utes,
I willl'ut HOlle oftlte diseases lipan thee which 1 h,lve uI'ought
upon tlltJ l~gyptianH, IUI' I all the Lorn that heuicLil thee,"
Dudet' silllilal' conditiolls we filld a similar pl'Omise ill t.be 5th
book of Muses: "And tho Lord will take away fl'nlll thee all
sil:knes,;;" As to illlllllLllily fl'dill sel'pent bite, we fin,1 it recorded (:'trumberd xx:i, ,1-12) tilut Mase'! did pI"Jtect the
ISl'aoiit.e~ while in the desel'b against t.he con~eq,lt'lI(]e of
sllake-\;it.es, Of the pl't'pliet. Dalliol it is recol'ded thut lie came:
out illtact hOIIL a ]jUB'S dell, into wLich he hatl beon thrown'
aud t.here is sOlllowhel't) a p;ls~age in JOU-to book ~ai,l to L~
oldeL' t.han the books of !lloses-w Lero it is stated th, t eVen
the beasts of the field llIake peace with the mall of Uod,
COlllillg' now dowll to the lillie of Clll'ist, we filld d,,, Sflrne
doetL'ilie ellullciated in Lhe address he delivered to I,is apos~
tlcs, (Mark xvi, 15 :.!O): -And he said unto them, "G, ye int()
all tile world, and preach tile go~pel to every eL'eith, L'e; h~
tllitt believeth IIlld is baptized shall be saved, bllt h:) that
believeth llot shall be condemned; amI these ~iglJf: shall
follow tholll that believe: In my name shall they t;i.L~t 'lut
demolll:l; they shall speak wilh (new) tongues; they Hh,dl take
up sCI'pent.s, aud if they dl'ink fLlly deadly thing it Hb;,j] not
hUl't tuem ; they shalliny hands Oll the sick, and ttl".)' chall
recOvOl' ..... ,.Alld they wellt forth, and preached evet'.vwhere.
tho Lord working with them aud confirming thCl word witl:.
signs following."
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He that believes and is bapt.ised 81111]] bo saved! ])0 you
want to knolV what the baptism of Christ was? Head the
:.11' d chapter of Matt hew, where John the Dnptist, the forerunner
of Christ, is report.ed to have e;aid : "I indeed brLptise you with
water unto repent,Hnce; but he thnt, comes ufter me ~ Christ,)
is mightiel' than I, whose shoes I am not worthy to bear, he
sh all baptise you with the holy spirit ancl with lire." There,
th is is the baptism of Christ. And he who is thus baptised,
or imbued, with the holy spirit" or the Rpirit of holillcs~, and
he lieves, is, promisnd by Ch rist to be safe against tho cUccts
llf deadly things or serpent bites.
The pathology of di~('ase, as ellunciatod 11y Christ" can be
10a rnt from t,ho way he is report,ed to Imve cn red a man
ietcd with palRY. (Mntthew ix. 6) Arisc, said he to the
si ck of the palsy, arise, that .Ie may know that t,lle son of
man hnth pow(,r 011 earth to forgive Rins. If" A Native
Tllin\;er" wilillow tl1l'll t.o the Yoga Sutms of Plitanjllli, he
will find t.1mt a Rimilnr doctrine haB been held by tho ancient
Hin dUf!. Of courso this concordance of teachings at t.imes
and plnccs 'so far diRtant from each olher is not brought
forward wit.h t.JIO illt,l'lltion to prove tlio I.ruth of thc doctrine;
what tll is concordance howovcr undoubodt.1y Ill'OYCS, is t.he
fact that mOil vcrsod in tho occult s()icncefl did hold the same
views on the subject at various times and placcs.
That Christ was a m::Ultcr of the occnlt sciencefl, that he
selected his difl()iples with the view of imp:uting to them
)lis knowl()(lge, c/tn ho soen from the following verso: (Matthow XIII. 11.) '! Unto yon it is given to kno'N the mysteries
of the killgdom of heavon."
Are then all the inhabitants of ilindustan, in order to be
proof against cholcra and snuke-poison, to bl'come Yogis, in
n.ccordauco wit.h the doctrines laid down hy Patanjali? Is
it pract,ical that thoy should do so? Hero Theosophy steps
in and teaches us the great lnsson that the pmctice of Yoga
(concentration of though t and will power) docs not consist so
much in tho observauco of cert.ain postur~s and tho altontive
repotition of certnin mantras; as in a constant wat.chfulness
over tho inner milld, hy menllS of whieh Illnll Hlay bo cxpectod
to deal, ps far (IS his reqnirements are COllccl'J1oll, wit.h
worldly aITail'~, withont being thereby drawn into tho vortex
of ~latcl'in,lism. Sueh a st~te ~f constant \\'atel~fnlness may,
by Itself, he far from cOlIstttl1f.Jng the truc YogI or (lnC'pt. ; it
is howcvcr snre to render the individual concerned rl'ecptive
of the adppt's iufluelH:o. And sinco ad('pts are supposed,
ac.cording t:o whut ~\'o hav? seen ber~re, t.o he gifte<1, not only
WIth tho Vll'hlC of 1Tl1l1lnlllty from dlsensc, but also with the
power of henling' t.he di,;cnsos of others-I shnuld Ray thnt
the qncstion of " A Natiyo Thinkcr" fillds in Theosophy its
complete :wtl pfnct,ic:d solution. I~ol' however little pract.icable it mlly be t.hat overy man shoulcl, at tho present ronnd
of hnm(\nit.y, stl ivo to become an lIdopt; it is prnct.icabJo
and, inlIec.!, higltly cll'sirablo, that eaeh and all ~hould live
snch a Ii fo ns would 1'01ldor the l'oRpcc/'ive subject easily
recrpti \'0 of the healing powers of the adept.
That, t.his view of the snhjcct iR not spnn out of my own
Imuginat.ion, bnt hns, lllorenvel', bOl'1l ncted npon-with what
amollllt of succoss I flm unable to sny-by the oarly Christ.ians,
may he sccn from Ule follo"'ing passage of tho Apo~tle Jumes
(v. 14.) "Is an.v sick among YOll, let him call for tho cldcrs
of. t.ho .ch.nrch; and lot them pray over him, anointing llim
wlt,h ot! III tbo name of t.he Lord, find the prayer of fait,h
shall SIlVO the sick, and the fjord shall raiso him up, and if
he have cominit.ted sillS, they shall be forgiven him."
I am nfraid, all I had to sny in all~\'I'CI' to "A Nat.ive
Thinkor," will ~fter all hardly sati~f! him. lIe, with a gO'Jd
many othel'R, Inlght., m01'00vel', bo ltkply, at first sight, to
look npon TIly attempt t.o sol\'e tho question as far-fetched,
if not, IYOI'RO than thnt. I confess, not n ,ery long time ago,
I.mYRo\f would have looked upon the explanation I have just
gIven afl a sort of subterfugc. I would have Raid to myself:
~'Thero is an eaRY w:t.y ofIcrod to the ]\l[ahatmas of provinO'
their Rupel'ior knowledge, and of benefitting mall kind at th~
same ti!lle; they have o~ly to ~()]tfion the oholera remedy, or
the al1/.[llote to snake-bItes: IIlstend of t.hiA tl)('y tell us to
live the life of a saint-ced.ainly no easy matter, anll the
conscqnonce will be the world will be going on as before
and Illan will continue to die hy the thousands of the eholera
scourge."
Now, first of all, "A Nativo Thinker" stfirtswith t.hesupposition that there is, somewhere in Natllre, Some such t,hing
all a cholera remedy-a Stl pposition which, to Blly the least of

nm
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it, is grat.nitoIlA.* And t,he same may 1m Articl with regard to
snako-bito. A long series of statiRtics hal'O proved that the
ollopat,hic met.hod of cure is simply helplcss ill the face lIf
cho.lera, if not worse. 'rhe nl'crage mort.alit.y of cholora
p(I/.lents: when left to tllemselves, is 50 per cent., under
nllopat.lllo. treat~lent" the morl.alit.y, the ~vcrage mortality,
has Aomel:llllcR I'lsen to GO alld. ,0 pCI' cent. ilomroopathy
boaRts-l'Ightly or wrong'Iy IS ont of the qucstion for the
present-of a far more favorable rCRl1lt. JllIt, then Homooopathy ropudiat,eA t.he idel\ of allY cholera "pecifio altogethrr.
HOlilcoopathy proclaims that it is an idle tURk to 8eurch
after a el'rt,aiu Rpecific for a eOl'lain diseaRe j for there ill
lJOlle. llomroopathy insists 1l10rCO\,OI' t,ll!tt it is not t.he
dis(:nRo tllat is to be treated, bat the patient; and since
pattelll$, cycn when apparently laboring ullder the snme
patl.lologina~ diROI:der,. widely diITc.r with !'I'ga.rd t.o age, sex,
habits of hfr, .ohn~atlC ann heredItary infiaencrs, temperament and COllstttutlOn, the cnrative agont mast be different
w.ith l~iffcrcllt. individuals. If it he true t.hat a pure aud
rlous lIfe makeR ll~en pl'?of ag~~inst disease, then the remedy
1n us surp:w~es IJ1 IIlllversaltty by far nil whnt outward
Nat.nro call offer us il~ this respect. l\'1editat.ion, as usually
llndorstooll a.nd prnctJserl, Jl1Uflt fl.ppoar nR a poor and wretched thernpcutlC pntch-work illdeed, 'ill cnmparison with th"
health aud vigor-givillg virtue of a spiritual life.
Now, ns far as ~ am abl'e to understand Theosophy, I believo
I ?-n.l lIot wrong ll1. sayll1g that the 1\1 aha tmuR are rearlyand
~vlll.1Ilg to !ll1'akell 111 all t,h?se who are earrll'stly prepared fOl'
It" JTlst, slIch a mode of Innor lifo us would contluce to
immnnity from diseuse. And" A Nat.iY6 Thinker" is not
s~tisfied with, and thankful for, thiR favor?
Is not preventIOn bett.er than, and by far to superior, oure ?
The factia," A Native Thinker" doubtRaltogethrrtheexistence of the l\'lnhatmas and the vcry existonce of occult
science; he would however he inclined to give up Jlia doubts
if the (lllegod possessors of esoterio knowledge could
wou1d, reveal to him and to the world at large a choiera
specific! or ?' ~pec.ific against Imako-bite. So long liS this or
sOIlletlllllg sllJ1llar IS not dOll.e, he cnlls npoll his connt,rymel1
t.o pause before thoy comIlllt themselvcs to a belief in the
revelations of t,he Theosophical lenrlerR.
l\hy ] rcquest "A NativoTltinkor" tolisten to t.hefoJlowing
story. Thl'l'o W(lS once a habitual drunkard who felt that
he is grad llally bccoming shaky and nervous,' wretched and
n~iscra.ble.
Having llOard of a famous doctor, ho made up
IllS mind to go nlld consult him.
'rhe decl.or perceived that
he lind to do wit.h a drunkard, alitl told his pationt thut he
reqnired 110 llIetlicilie ; all that is wanted to rcstore his health
is to givo up t.he pernicious habit. "But,," Raid the patient
"1llJ: I.H~ig!luour, tho apothecary, told mo t;Jwt, ho ImR a patent
mcdlClliC III Rtoek, by tho name of Pick-1llc-Up, whioh would
cOllnter(lct. t.he injru'ions eITects of drillk in an hour's timo."
"Then "'hy don't you try it.?" aRked the eloetor. "Because I
t.llonght., yOll, ill yonI' superior wisdom, could give me a fltill
boiter advice." ""Yell I.hllt is what I have actually dono."
.1 leave " A Nf~tive Thinkor" to draw froIll this little story
IllS own cOllclusIOns.
] neetl hnnlly n'milld hi'll tllat in t.he
~yrs of olily wise and holy men ol{r usual worldly lifr, with
Its thousand worries (llld ambitions, is no better thun the
life of a drunkard is in our OWII f'yes.
•
IJet us first, get sober and cloar-minded beforo we venture
t.o ask qlle8tiollfl, nnd f'xpect to ~iot suitable nnRwrrs! In
ol.her lYOl'dR, let us first live the life of purity of mind and
body, ulld sce what will come_out of it I\fterwards.

0;

L. S,
'rAHOT.
it bo too mnch t.o ask the Editor o£ tho Tlwoso11hist to explain" tllC manner of rcndillg tho hieroglyphs
of the Tarot" VB. mentioned in E1iphns Levi, pnge 855, Ritnel
de 1a Hunto Magie? I have pored ovor the mattor hut have
l10t succeeded in gettillg at his meaninfl'. I have the Tarot
Haliflll, :1"re11oh and Spallish.
0
WOULD

Nofc.- Wo l'egr~t we can say no more t.han that the" TAROT" ma
bo loo~(er1 nt nR a cnolo, a s~un)'~, n five pointed still', or n crOSR. A re;;/
OCCUltIst cnn work upon ~J"s lllut nnr1, tl'yinp: to oxplnin tho myster
from these fonr stand POllltR, Cnn get at its rcal menning.-T. S.
Y

*'

'l'h~ rc,ccnt ~cscnn-.hc" of Dr. Koch however seelll to imlicnto, thnt
tbero .8 ~ "peClfic rem('~1y . f?r c~olera, beeRnss the cho)ern.Caccilli
ca~lllot I.'ve III the gnstnc JlIlce, If it contnins 1\ certain amonnt of
nCld.-BI~otr.l'. ~nd Vogmntism arc just as distasteful in Mcdi~in(' n
they are III rchglon.-A. B.
' II
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EXPLANATION WANTED,
A PEW years ago I was visiting some relatives in Z, .• "''''
Switzerland, one evening there was a social gathering at our
lJOlIse, and it was proposed to try to hold a circle. The
PI'otestant minister who was present objected, but his objec·
tion was overruled, and the table began to tip. The spirit
(?), on being asked its namo, gave that of a seamstress, who
blld died only shortly before. On hearing this name every
one began to laugh, because the said seamstress bad been a
very queer and eccentric person j bnt soon this hilarity was
fpl\owed by a more serious mood, because on being asked
where she was, she (the spirit) said she was in hell. She
then relatod that she had poisoned bel' mothor, gave the name
of the poison, the llame of the place where it was bought, and
other detailed circumstances. She also gave the particulars
of her own burial and the text of tho funeral sermon j but
this part of the communication can be explained by the
presence of tlle identical minister who preached it.
However there was no suspicion auout her mother's death
hllving been an unnatural one j but public opinion, being
aroused by this spirit commupication, it pro yoked enquiry
and investigation. The body was exhumed and examined,
tho poison was found, the purchase of the same traced to the
indicated chemist shop, and the story corroborated in every
detail.

A. v. H ....
Note.-Tbe corroboration of the facts conccrning the mnrder of the
commnnicating spirit's mother will perhaps be taken by some as a
proof tbat it was a" gennine spi,'it" communication. Let us see, however, if any other explanation, more reasonable and scientific, can be
given. It has beell stated on tho anthority of onr occnlt doctrines
that in tbe case of ordinary humanity, tbc shel.l (composed of the
fourth, and the grossest portion of the fifth, principles) survives tbe
death of the physical body for a certain period. This period largely
depends upon the Ka"7I1a of the individual, whether in mental desires
or physical acts, Thus it is not difficnlt to conceive the possibility that
the feeling of repentance for the horrible act of rnat?'icide may have so
strongly impressed the dying thonght of the seamstrcss as to effect
for the time being the nnion between the fonrth and the lower portiolls of the fifth principle, wherein reside memory and physical con·
scionsness. The presence of the minister-one of a class who~e whole
bent of mind, owing to profeRsional proclivities, is generally directed
towards penitent sinners-and the further fact of his being the very
priest who officiated at IlCr funeral are sufficient to give the shell a
stimulus, if any were needcd (since the seamstress had died hut a
very short time previons to tbe seance and consequently hardly
needed any) to give vent to a thonght of so oppressive a natnre. The
confession of the" shell" of tbe seamstress that she" was in hell," is
enongh to show to any thinking mind that the communicating princi1110 could not have been a "spirit," and spoke of hell simply becanse
it fonnd the ready pictnre of one ill the priest's brain. It is needless
to mention bere that occnltisUl admits of no orthodox Hell, althongh
ovil personalities have their various degrees of mental suffering in the
stato of At'itchi.
D, K.

WHAT SYSTEM OF MEDICINE IS THE BEST?
You are perhaps aware that I am by profession a medical
praetitioner besides being the teacher of Medicine in the
local Medical School. It is therefore of the greatest impor.
tance tlH\t I should know the true laws of cure and learn to
distinguish between what is ,good, and what is indifferent
in cach system of medicine, and also between a sound and u.
false Aystem.
Will you therefore kindly take the trouble to ask any of
our Rever'ed Mahatmas whether
Allopathy.
Homrepathy.
Mesmerism.
Electropathy.
Hakeelllee 01' the Greeco-Ambic system.
Ayurveda as taught in Charaka and Susruta, or
Aynrveda as taught in Tantras and later Hindo works,
i8 to be preferred as being based on true principles. In case
tIlCre be truths in each of the abovo systems, I am anxious
to know in what diseases each system is superior to the
others.
Yours fraternally,
N. G., F. T. S.
To comply with the reqnest of onr brother, to tell him in what
diseases each system of medicine is superior to another, it wonld
bo necessary to write a.' complete work on Therapeutics. If a. porson
needs mcchanical treatment, the homceopa.thic plan of salvation would
IJu of littlo \jell i while iu lither c!l~es tho homooopathill tl'elltluem
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wonld . ~o less harm than the heroio practice of Dr. Sangrado.
ElectrICity may do good or may do harm, according to the manner ill
which it is applied, lind while the magnetism of a pure and nnselfish
mesmeriser can do no harm, that of a selfish and i"norant magnetise!:
is always injurious.
Shakespeare sayB: "There is good in every thing." Vie would
therefore advise our brother to study the nature of disease, and theu
practise that system, which he understands best.
A. B.
0

A SINGULAR CASE.

A

writes : "'rhe Bannej' of Light has a curious case given in its
columns. 'l'here is," it says, "a gentleman, iu the city of New
York who, until latterly, was one of its most able as well as
respectable merchants. Loss of mental faculties is a frequent
consequence of long·sustained applica~ion to a single subject,
but in this case there is a peculiarity of affection that 'maj
interest many rellder!! of the Bannej' :
Notwithstanding the complete decay of this gentleman's
mental faculties, he writes as wise and sensible letters of busi.
ness to·day as he ever did, aud this, although he is utterly inclIpable of reading what be has written; a description of a Cllse
that is unprecedented, so far as this writer has witnessed.
I Buppose that in this case only the 4th Principle is active;
but what has bccome of the fifth P HilS it evaporated or becoma
latent or paralyzed? Is a man iu his dotage ouly a shell? Dc
has the connection ceased? If a shell, what has become of tha
fifth principle?
L. A., F. T. S."
CORRESPONDENT

Ed. Note.- We think it; is the reverse. It is neither
the 4th principle-the only one alive in the period (, of
dotage" or insanity-nor the 5th that is active, for
both are, so to say, paralyzed, in the case of the Ne~
York gentleman. Everything in the brain is dead, o~
rather in a cataleptic stupor-with the exception of tha{;
portion called in physiology sensigenous molecules, which
go to form the physical superstructure or foundation of
memory in our bl'ain. And even in that portion of the
brain-substance only those molecules are really alive an<I
acti ve which are directly connected rather with mechanicaJ
impulses, long acquired habits, &c., properly speaking,
than with memory in toto. We have heard of several
cases of insanity upon all and every subject except thaI;
which had degenerated into a mental and physical habit.
A portrait painter, a lunatic, when asked to draw soma
particular person whom he had known, would .paint his
likeness from memory far better than he llllght have
done during his days of perfect health when having thaI>
person before him at a sitting. Nevel'thele~s, as.soon:,ts
the likeness was completed, he used to see lllvarlably m
it some animal, asking whether that dog or cat, or bird
was not (( very very natural and beautiful."
SPIRITS AND ELEMENTARIES.
MR. E. WILKE of San Francisco, U. S., America, inquil'es
whether Madame Blavatsky has changed her mind in regard
to the character of spirits communicating at spiritual
seances j because "Isis Unveiled," Vol. I., page 67, says; "Wa
are far from believing that all the Spi1'its t.hat communicata
at circ~eJ are of the classes called elementals and elementa~
riea. ~any, especially among those who control the medium
subjec'tively to speak, write, or otherwise act in various ways.
are linman disembodied spirits."
So far as we know, Madame B1avatsky has had no reason
to change her mind, since she wrote the above pamgmph.
Only the same might have been more explicit, and probably
would have been so, if "Isis Unveilod" had been written expressely for believers in Spiritualism. However the subject
of intelligences, communicating at spiritual seances, has been
more explicitly treated On page 313 of Vol. III. (September
number) of the Theosophist. It says; "But though elementaries and elementals constitute a large proportion of the
performers, thero are other classe9 of actors."-" This class
comprises the spirits of sane sDicidea. They are Spirits !md
not Shells, because there is not in their cases, at any mte
until later, a total and permanent divorce between the fourth,
and fifth principles on the one hand, and the sixth an d
fleventh on the othe'r. Tho two decade:} are divided, they
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exist npart., buh a line of connection still unit.es tb.etn, they
may yet reunite, und the Borely threatenel1 persont\hty uvert
its doom," etc.
Such" spirits" do exist and the complete division of their
higher' principles from the lower ones d~es not take place,
untillts appointed life term is run out, whwh t.Crm cannot be
shortened by a wilful aet uf suieide. They remai.n "spirits"
until the Erne comes, when in the regular" not lllterrnp.ted,
course of events they would h.wo died. They then die a
second death and the finftl division of tho principles takes
pbce. Such'" spirits" may be vel·Y much injured by coming
ill contact with immoral mediums und nccromancers.
As regards tho purer spirits in the de\"nchnnic conditio~,
they Cilnnot conRciously communicate with ~Ul ; but n. se~Bl
tive nerson can put himself" in sympathetw rapport wl~h
· " may become "tt
their l'ray," tho soul of the" mec1
111m
a Ull~ d"
to that of the persoll in Devachn.n, and speflk and act like
her, as ,has becn repeatedly explained by Madame Bln.valsky.
As to out' correRpondenl's question about Avit~hi, we wou l~
M,y t.hal; this is It sta~e ,~f wickedne.ss fOI·. such, In wbom t.be
~cdn of I;he sixth phnclple hilS umtcd wll~l the lower prlllciples.' It corresponds to Devachali; but mstead of being n.
Il tate of enjoyment., it is a sLate 0'£ Buffering.
It is tbe place
f 01' I, Bluek Magicians."
A. n.

,~ !
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SimI RAJItISIIl GltANTIIA, by N. O. Trivedi :-Tbe work is
Printed at the
Press of the United Printing and General Agency Company,
:Abmedabau.
GuP AND GOSSIP :-A weekly flOrio-comic melimge of Politics, Sociel.y, Literature and the Arts. Calcutta, No.6, Vol. I
(April 12, 1884).
RELIGION IN GENERAL :-A lecture delivered at the Anniversary l\'1eet.ing of the Secunderabad Branch Theosophical
£lociety, by N. M. Duraiswami Pillai Avarga.I, B.A. Pl'inted
at the Gladstone Press, Hyderabad (Dekkan).
THE BRITISH EMPIRE: its HistOI'y, Past, Pl'esent and Future,
by a Tea-Plant.er. Printed at thQ, People's Friend Press,
Calcntta. The small pamp}llet is verynnique and groLcRqne.
It tries to show from the Bible prophecies i.hat the ElIglish
aro a lost tribe of Israel, destined to have the political and
the spritual power of the whole world, at tho reappearance
of Christ, which ovent is put in the ycar 1897 as of probable
occurrence. While cerbiin past events at'e shown as the
fulfilment of the prophecips, no distinct future eventii are
fixed at a particular period by the same methods. The work
is a fair specimen of theological dogmatism and too gross
and material an intcrpretn.tion of wbat may probably have
an esoteric meaning in the Bible.

'Gltz€1'ati aild treats of Ute Aryan Religion.

B. S.

, MI·.' Samuel Jonathanl Saleln.-'rhe obims of the Catholic Sainb

'at Goa will be discussed in the next number.

E. 0.-" Ohl·istianily and Theosophy" has arrived too Inte for
insertion in the present number. vVe will however say, tbat we
fee no objection to that kind of Christianity, which YOIl attempt
to defend; beclluso it is pure Theosophy, itS pUl"e Christinnity
necessarily mllst he.
M. DE BOURBON, F. T. S.

- W~ are happy to announce that I.he hopo t,o which we gave
'exprN!sion in tho Febl'Uary Theosophist-in talking of t.he
'alleged death of the Secretary of Ollr Branch 'rheosolihieal
Society at Hogue-1mB been realized. The deceaf!cd gCI1i.leman waR the elder brother of 011r Fellow 'l'heosophist. On
seoing the article illquestion, ollr hroi,her immediately wrote
to the above effect under dRte t,he 3rd of March, from Berg-I'n
where he had gone on official business. As he is the life
nud soul of our Branch, it givos us gi·eat pleasure to see t.hat
he has been spn.l·ed fur tho }Jromotibn of the work he Ihas
·I'lo ably undertaken.
•
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LA LINGUISTIQUE DEVOIL~E, (LINGUISTICS
UNVEILED.)
By :M. S. LEvy-BING, F. T. S.,

PARIS.

(Cuntimtcd FOln the !JIm·ell Number.)
L"T us now cast a hasty glance at the clwracteriatic
features that distinguish the two families of speech-Arvau
and Semitic.
, .
The roots, the primary elements, or as Max MiilJer eallfl
them, Phonetic types, to which all words in every language
aro reducible, are ill the Aryan bmily monosylln.bic, like
gam, "to go ;" lear, "to do;" bhu;" to be ;" shrll, " to hear ;"
1nl"i, " to die;" Iiv or jviv, "to live ;" 1:, ," to go ;" &c., &e.
'1'hey have an inherent vitality and aro accornpn.llied by inilectiolts which were t,hemsclves at one time simple elementH,
bnt long alltrriol' to the separation (If the mceii speaking"
the old-Arran tongue by a proeess of excessivo at.trition and
therofore decay, arc now scarcely distinguishable from thoi)·
former soh'es. 1'heso roots, with slight modifications according to cert.ain laws, have 111a(le Ruch rich and copious 11111guagefi as the Sallskrit and tho Greek, 110t to montion such
J110dern highly cuJt;ured lailguages as the German, the
I~nglish and the French.
The subject of these roots or
dludns has beel1 so n.bly and exhn.ust.ively handled by the
ancient Sanskrit grammarians-from Panilli downwardflthat they have left not.hing undone; but circumstall ces, too
numerous to mention, prevented them from applying their
critical and metaphysicn.l acumen to the study of forcign, yet
cognate, idioms, and thus n.nticipate the moderTlS by building
up the science of Comparative Philology. That. task was
left to Francis Bopp-c1aTurn et memombile nomen-with hiA
numerous followel·s (mostly GermanR) who worked up
these materials left by the Sanskrit grammarians, with a
zcal and devotion quite astonishing into that impregnable
stronghold which M. Levy-Bing is attempting to destroy
with his feeble and clumsy PhCBnician battering ram.
The roots of the Semitic languages are, as a general rule,
trilit.era.l, as {(dab(/., he called; hasaba, he counted; qatala, he
cut; hI lama, he wrote.'*' The illflectional challges are made
by adding-of course in aceordn.nce with certain sct rulesin the beginning, in tho middle or at the cnd, certn.ill letters
cn.lIed scrvilcA, a" i, t, 11, 1n, sh, e, lc, l, b.
The paucity of the roots and the nrtificiaJit,y of the formatjon of deril'n.tions and inflexions on a triliteml bnsifl
render lhe In.ngl1fl.ges, which do 110t difl'cr much from one
another, so st.iff and hen.vy that although one of them at
len.st, the Arabic, is the )·icheRt ill literature of them all, they
cannot bo oomparcd with thc pliancy, freedom and tho
extreme adaptability to t,he wants of t.he human milld which
distinguish the root.s and the inflectional changes of tllO
Aryan languages. lIence the Semitos have recourse to,
very of ton, the most elaborate metaphors fol' the most common eonception, whiehindeed add a certain grandeur and
dignit.y to their st.yIe highly typical of their serious und at
times melancholy mode of life and 'turn of mind.t This is
what Canon Farrar says rcgnrding tllia family in his
" Origin of IJangnnge:" "Thoy aro simple and rigid, mehdlic rat.her than Hni(l ; physicn.l nnr1 senRUOUS in their charactel', deficient in abRtraeLion ana n.lmost incapahle of metaphysical ~n(:umcy. 'rhe roots are trilitcral in form nIHI flO
few in number that their, meanings arc genera.lly vagun,
being in fnct n. series of metaphorical applicaUons of S01110
senflible perception. They are deficient in style and pel'.
spective; they are, as EWllld observes, lyric and poetic rothcr
thau oratorical and epic; they are the best means of shewing us the primit.ive tendcncies of language; they may bo
coinpared to the utterances of a fail' and intelligent infaney

*

'fho rootA IH,ve n pretp,ritc significrttloll of the third person sing'nInr mns!)u!ine (the Semite v~rbs I,nve their two genders also, th"
11'".cnline and the feminine); the It sound is to he pronounced like the
Snnskrib 03T. l\'I. Levy-fling would write them down as tlb, hsb, 'Ill, kim.

t To snpport this, onr aHRcrtioll, I could qnote n number of Ilnt.hotl'ties; hnt the student of English only, we rnny i·ef .. r to the third
'Iecture of Fnrrnr's [<'amilies'oj Speech, anil to Chnpter XII of the Arne.
ri OIlIl Philologisl;'s, Prdf. Whitney's; Life Clnd Growth of Lallgtlage.
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rotained in a manhood which hilS not' fulfilled the bril1iant
IHomise of its early days."
We have been compelled ~q dwell 'a little longer on this
point than perhaps we strictly, shoul4. But the iug-eniou!!
Iwthol' of the book unde~ I;~vie,v.is not ,Oli.lybold enough to
Ilttcmpt pl'vving ~o the phllolowcal stude~t that the A,r~an
l<'amily of, languages IS dCl'lved from ~he ~hmnlC~an
aUlI scientifically proved to 1:>e almost Identical WIth
liebl'ew but is ambitious enough to propose in his
second Chapter and elsewhere that his Phmnician ought
to be made a universal langttage a,ll over the civilized
world! 'I'he adoption of this, measure would, he believes cut the Gordian' knot of the difficulties, whic4
we p~or mortals experi~nc~ in the intercommull~cation
of OUI' thoughts from such a, multiplicity of languages,
Ho theu exultingly quotes from L8ibnitz, who, whilst
speculating on the possibilities of a universal language,
says that if such a thillg existed, it would spare the huma~
race ouo-third of their lives which they I).pw spend in le~l'll.
ing languages, To this kin~ proposal ,.we 9~~ only r~mark
in thc words of Horace :-R~suln teneat~s am~cl ? A ulllversa.l
language is not a ncw idea. 'L8ibnitz, who ,simultaneously
with Newton was the inventor' of tho pifferential Calculus,
believed in tho possiJ:>ility of a Universal language. But,
unlike lIf, Levy-Ding, he proposed that a new artificial
In.nguage be invented fOl' the purpose by a conclave of
philosopher", Unfortunately he died before the plan was
matured, Max Miiller in his thirq lecture (second series) of
hill Science of Lall§uage, gives an analysis of such.an artificial
Universal language planned and matured by an English
Divine, ~ishop Wilkin, '."ho flourished in the seventeentlJ.
ceutury. But M. Levy-Bmg would savo us the trouble of
concocting an Artificia\language and desires to present us
with a. language already" cut and dried" for universal adoption, One wouders whether he is redly serious or merely
trilling with the intelligence of his readers by proposing such
a scheme, Does he not know that a language was never
made as a matter of human convention, nor was it ever adopted in a similar manner by a wlLOle nation, much less by many
UI\tions simultaneously and collectively? The making, or the
adoption, of a language is the work of time-a principal
factor in all human undertakings. It was, we believe,
Augustus Cresar, who complained that he was unabl£l,
I~ll1peror as ho was, to add a single word to the Latin
language such as could be adopted by all the La~in
speaking nations of the Homan Empire .......
I.et us now move a step further and see what our science
has to say regarding any possible relationship or any points
of osculation between these two families of languages, This
subject, as well as the still grander subject of the origin of
language in general, is fraught with so many difficulties that
the Students of Philology confesfledly admit, without any
reservation or dogmatism, that with their present knowledg'e
their theQl,ies are based ILt best on conjectures, surmises and
st.range· coincidences. Of course our author is equal to the
tllI;k ~vhell lie makes this bold assertion-the-keY-llote if we
may fray of all that he endeavours to prove-" 'fho princes of
tho Science," ho says, " one cannot repeat it too of tell, have
declared formally lind unanimously that the origin of words
,mlleu Aryan is still undiscoverable, It was therefore nel:CSliary either to stop short with them before that wall
(lllUl'aille) which, raised as lligh as the beaveus, formed an
insUl'mountable barrier withiil and which had guarded for
BO many centuries the secreh of the
Indo-Buropean languages-or to make a breach, to dash through tllllt barrier,
to penetrute into a new region, to explore it in all its parts,
to recogniso wit.h cel'tainty everyone of those bonds, which
iJind it to ancient religion, and to show t.h:th these two worlds,
which have been believed to be absolutely separated from
,·aeh oth~r, form but only a single whole lind splendid uuiverse," He imngines that he has" done it" by attempting to
trac,e the cleseeut of the Aryan languages from his Phccni"ian, wllich, in reality, is the Hohl'ow, He does not point
to the llltter liS t.he Parent of all the Aryan languagesj!'Ollglt llc evidently means it, when he so frequently says
jilat" it is identical with the Phmnician," and when he
'Iuotes innumerable passages from the Hebrew Bible illustrat.ive of the use of his roots, and not trom the few Phccnician fragments that have been preserved to us from the
ravages of t.ime. The reason of it is not far off. He reason
tha.t it was the Phcenicians who gave their alphabet to the
Jews, and as Dr mll.tter of history to tho Greeks thl'ough
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CadmQs,· and thenoe to tIle Romans who have spread it all
over Europe. So far M. Levy-Bing's treatment of this subject which he embodies in thtl firllt part of his work is very
able and lucid. In this he shows the diif!:rent stages through
which the art of writing took its origin from picture-writing,
thence developing itself into the lIieroglyphios of Egypt, ancl
thence eventually into Phronici!j.n and H!'lbr~w alphabetism.t
But the diffieulty as regards the origin of the Sanskrit alphabet M, Levy-Bing slurs over, only assuming that itl'! origin
is Phmnician-an assumption which has yet to be ~ubstanti
ated, as it is simply an open question among the rhilologists
of the present day, After p.aving given an importanlle to
the Phmniciall alphabet greater thlj.n what it seems to clesorve, he argues withollt any show of reason that, becattse
the Phronician gave its alphabet to the Indo-Europeans, it
has also given them the elements of speech-a logical fq.llacy
in which the conclusion is false, not only on account of the
premises being questionable, but also the mode in which the
conclusion' is derived is quite erroneous, as it attempts to
prove muc~' mor~ than his premises seem to warrant.
Now let us revert to the points of osculation as I have
expressed myself above between th~ two Families. Phi.
lologists are willing to acknowledge that tliere a~e such
points, and the author in his cllapter entit.led " The Avowals of
Science" (Les Aveux do la Science) has taken very good care
to give his readers numel'ous quotations from Breal, H.6nan,
Geiger, Schleicher, Curtins and ot.hers not ouly ill this connection, but also on those difficulties in their science which
they have yet to surmount; as also on those moot-questions
that are still undecided and undetermined. M, Levy-Bing's
'avowed object in doing so is to diseredit philology by
showing what are the riddles it has confessedly never beon
able to solve. 'fhis is scarcely fail', What seience in modern
ages would stand tho test of such a canon of criticism, nay
what human institution P Now these points of contact
seem to depend mainly on the similarity of a number of
Aryan and Semitie roots in no way giving us a cal'te-blanche
to suppose that the one set is derivable from the other_
" General laws," says Farrnr," operative in the formation
of all languages, might not be taken for indication of special
affinity; who would maintain the identity of quadrupeds
and birds from the analogy of their respiratory and digestive
system? In the formation of languages certain first principles were necessarily observed by all, and this of oourse
leads to somegoneralresembl:"nce.s."-'l'/te Or-igin of Language,
page 199, Note, :M, Levy-BiOg, It must be admitted, has done
yeoman's servicet by making a collection of these resemblances and coincidences for which the science of Philology
can never be too grat.eful. These, in the opinion of not a few
savants, indieate a possible though a remote, common source
-too far removed to be investigated by mqderll methods
-fl'om whieh the two streams may have flowed, each
, taking its own peculiar conrse "at its own sweet will,"
and eaeh passing on tllrough congenial soils and swelling its volume 'by accretion and growt.h in a mannol'
so widely different as to become OliO of the scientifie
puzzles of modern times. '1'0 gi\"u oven a fow of tho
author's instances, would inconvellient.ly enlarge this
art.icle. But still, we should like to obscrve that the 1'0semblances betweun the Sanskrit SlU!,~h n,lId the Hebrew
Shesh, meaning" Six," and betwoen the Sanskrit Sliptan
and the Hebrew Shieboe, meaning" Sc,'on," have been treaterZ
upon quite fully by writers on tllis snbjcet,§ now the Snnskrit qq:. shash, the zend Khshavas, the Lit.lllU1nian Slieshi, tho
Ancient Slav Shesti, the Gothic Saihs, tho I.utin Sex, tho
Greek lIex, all point to an ancient Ks',itsh ~''f~al.l has becn
observed by lIopp. And, we know that slt ff was never an
initiallct.ter ill Sn.nskrit, but is found but in a very few words.
And we moreover see that the Zend form here is marc primi-

* Who was

very likely an initiated Arynn from J",m!>whipll.,
A gruphie und interosting treatment of the oVI.ll1,j.m 01' tho Roman
alphabet, stage by stugo, from the Egyptian Hiel ,,~:I\'pl:ics, is to Lo
found in llullhoru's .. All,hubele O,.ielliulischu ", •.1 O:'citlentalische,'
Spl'uchen," pagos 8 and !l-my Edition being thrlt I. f lSi il,
l Nuy" he promiscs to give us l~tymol()gicnl Uieti(l1lurif's of tho
French, the Ucrllllln, (,118 Lutiu, tho Duteh, t1 .. , l! IIBsion, ihe Italian,
tho Spanish and tho Homunce lallguages. "Avee la jll,t,ili<-aLion diJ
l'origino phenlciellne pOllr tons 108 mols"-with Ow jl1sti1icalion of tllO
Phcellioiun origin for all tho words (litcrally).
§ Honan among thom, tho nuthor in IPrcnch of a ()ompal'lltil'O
Grammar of the Scmitic Languages-a work filling lhc annlO honorahlo
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philology as llopp's magllum opus in .Aryan philology.

.[May, 1884

THE THEOSOPHIST.
t.ivo tlmn the rest.* We thercfore beg to submIt to M. Levy13ing, that the resemblance of the Sanskrit word and its
Semitic prototype ·is probably accidental. For were our met.hods identical with his unscientific method, we should have
to derive thelatter from the former. The saine remarks may
be made regarding the Semitic name for the number seven.
The Sanscrit UfF'f Saptan, which in this case is the oldest
{orm, t is represented in Zend by IIaptan, in Armenian by
cvtan, in Greek by IIepta, in Latin by Sept ern, in Gothic by
SilJll.n, in Lithuanian by Septyni, in ancient Slave by Sedrni.
1£ M. Levy-Bing imagines that t.he Semitic is the oldest
form, he has not only to account for the tan in words for
" seven" in Sanskrit and other cognate sister languages, but
has also to prove by instances as a phonetic law that the
Semitic b corresponds to the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin, Lithuanian,' Slave or Zend p (individually and separately) to the
Armenian v and to the Gothic b.
In this connection I would ment.ion an unfortunately
glaring instance of the theological bias creeping into tho
writings of an otherwise cautious and able writer whom I
]Iave to quote often for the lucidity of his remarks. I mean
Canon Farrar, who in a note in his Chapters on Language,
(p. 193) says :-" It is not indeed impossible that the Aryans
}JOrl'owed from the Semites the single number s{1ptan, seven,
from its mystery and importance in the Semitic system."
-Ho evidently refers to the Scmite Kabala, that mystic store~
house of ancient Occult lore, which students of Occultism in
nul' Society with the mere glimpses of light that they receive
from their illustrious Gurus are beginning to learn, is a
,·echau.DiJ of remot.ely ancien t Aryan science and learning.
The reader will thus perceivo how theological biM asserts
itself in most unexpected quart.ers and very often limits the
intcllcctual horizon of even the best thinkers of the West.
ERIOPoLEs.
A SHORT COMPENDIUM OF ASTROLOGY.t
WE beg to acknowledge, with t.hanks, receipt of a copy
kindly sent us by the author throug-h 1\11'. A. Govinda
Charlu, 1<'. T. S. The Science of Astrology requires a sound
knowledge of Astronomy, which, being a part of nin.thematics, must be classed among those termed" exact." Unfortunately, howevcr, Astrology has to contend agn.inst two
classes of perilons. One denounces it as a humbug, a sham,
a delusion, while the other worships it superstitiously without realising its importance as a Science. As the aut.hor
however, of the work under notice does not enter into thi~
queRtion, it is not the legitimate province of a reviewer to force
a rlioscussion of the subject. But at the sn.me time the author's
concluding remark cannot be too strongly emphasised:-

Clairvoyance proper is a part of astrology proper,and each
is the necessary complement of the .other. The former furnishes the details of combinations which the latter, however
accurate, cannot in every individual case det.ermine with
scientific precision. The author would do well to investigate
this matter and say a few words in connection with tile same,
whenever he should think of getting out a second edition.

n.

S.

HEREDITARY FACULTIES IN :MAN.*
A BOOK full of thought and provocative of though t is this
new one of Mr. Galton's j a most useful book for tbe student
of human nature. In his researches into the faculties of the
mind he sometimes comes within sight of the very door
of Esoteric Science, and, 1£ he tUrns back without crossing its threshold, we must ascribe the blame to the
unfortunate environment of the modern scientist, not in this
instance, to the man himself. If it were possihl~ for iL
strictly orthodox Western sciantist to become a thoroufr11_
going occultist, Mr. Galton is as likely an one as Any to "'set
the example. He is fearless, candid, syst.ematic, cautious
and thorough j the last, one would imagine, to make disgraceful surrenders to expediency or clamour and, after saying that matter includes every potentiality, to eat his words
upon hearing the outcry they caused, afl a certain other
" scientific worthy" did. His present book is the more
valuable to our party of Esotericism in that it shows at alice
the last step forward of Western Science and the gulf it has
yet to leap. Those followers of Aristotle, who are so proud
of creeping like the tortoise step by step from their" particulars" to their 'universals,' will find, in Mr. Galton's
failure to grasp the one Final Vital Truth that lay almost
within short re!tch, one more proof of the impotency of their
method to solve the mystery of Man. But Jet us sec what
his researches hn.ve to show us. His general object is to
note the varied hereditary faculties of different men and
thc great differences in different families and races, to
lenrn how far history may have shown the practicability of
" supplanting inefficient human stock" (he talks like one who
is dealing with brute heasts!) by better strains and to consider whether it might not be our duty to do so by furthering the ends of evolution rather than to leave things to take
their own course.

of his" Vergleichendll
Grammn.tf~, p. 227, Va!. rI.-Uly E(lition Is thltt of 18G8). Again M.
Auel lIovclngnc in his "Gl'nmlllflirc de la languc Zende" qnotes m:\ny
l'(~~e!'t nnthol'ities in this cOllnoction. Vide p. 157 of his book. (1)!y
edItIOn is that of 1878.)
t Vida Bopp·Drcal's Gramm:til'o comp:trco, p.228, nnd Hovelnguo's
,7.euit Grnmmnr, p: 158.

He begins by [l, study of human nnture, mAking it clear
that there is no such thing as It practicable unity of instinct
as to wrong and right the world over: different conditions
of development imply different standards of good and evil.
And, as humanity is progressively evoluting the more perfecb from the less perfect, the higher from the lower, not
even the European conscience has AS yet properly developed,
for even in that quarter" there are elements, some ancestrn.l, and others the result of degeneration, that nre of little
or no value, or are positively harmfu!." He finds our cosmic
relations but imperfectly undcrstood as yet, but the evidence
increasing that we as men are but inseparable integers of nations, as nations but units of one terrestrial family, and as
the humanity of one planet but one group of a " vast system
which in one of its aspects resembles a cosmic l'E'public."
'J'he tendency of this view is to make us feel a kilidlier interest in people and things outside our several little circles of
personal relationship, to .broaden tbe sympathies, break down
selfish conservation, and stimulate the yearniJlg for a better,
deeper, more complete knowlcdge of ourselves and our
world. Among the chicf barriers artificially erected between
mell, religious creeds are the most formidable and cruel j
l\Ir. Galton therefore takes up that question and dissects it
brn.vely. 'I.'he arguments offered by nOll· scientific persons
for believing in the interference of an extra-cosmic Deity
in human affairs arc weighed, tested hy scientific observation, and refutcd. The pretellded efficacy of prayer is simiIn.r1y analysed and similarly declared against. 1h. Galton
backs his conclusions by citations from the statistical tables of
population, life, fire and Jllnrine insurance, n.nd ban king
cOl'porations: affirming that the figures prove that those who
pray least to and believe least in Divine cale and guidaneo
thri ve as well if not better than those who believe and pray
most. And there is nothing whatever of rudeness or ribaldry in his argument j 110 judges, thinks and writes with the.
passionless calm of the philosopher and the man of science.

! By B:\lJgn.loro SooryannraialJB Row, n. A. Class, Central College'
DUllgfllore. P1'icc nine !lunas, iuclusi\"e of postv.ge.
I

Galton, F, R. S. Londo,llj Macmillau & Co.; 1883.

... We cannot bnt sink into inBignificnnce, when the gigantic min(ln
.of antiquity arc bronght ont in bold relief. With all our enlightenlIlent and scientific progression, we have still much barbarism to
lIlllcarn.

. The work is in two l.angnnges, Ka~arcse and ~Ilglish, and
gives the necessary IlInts for a beglllner, who, If he wants
to acquire more extended and det.ailed infol'nmtion must divo
into the Salls~rit works, so voluminous and so c~mplicated
as to confuse 111m who does IIOt first seek the assistance of It
useful pamphlet. like the one under notice. In this respect
t.ho. work is instructive and useful indeed, although the
reVIewcr cannot vouch for its scientific accuracy, since
he .can lay no claim to a very deep know ledge of the
:mhject. At the samc timc it 1ll1u;t be said that it is n. matter
of regret that the book docs not allude to the mORt essential
(:ondition of success in arriving at correct ast.rological calcu,latiollR. The r~viewer was informed by a competent astrologer t,hat physlCal and morn.l purity are strictly enjoined
.upon the stml.ont. ~ow one who comprehends the phenomena ?f. consCl~us clalrvoyn,llce will sec the .necessity of su~h
11, cOllClitlOn.
I erlmps the I'eader may say III reply that lI1
that case the horoscope would be the result of clairvoyanco
and not of astrology. Nothing of the kind, however.

. * Via", lH. Drcal's Translation in French
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Among the ruany ~nteresting ,and, ~b'iking, features of the
book in question 'will be espeCially i'emarked the chaptel's
upon" Composite Portraiture," " Criminals and the Insane,"
" G I'egol'ians and Slavish Instincts,"" Mental Imagery,"
"Number-Forms," "Visionaries,"" Psychometr'ic Experiments," (he seems to ignore Dr, Buchanan's priority in
the use of this term), " 'l'wins," " Theocratic Intervention,"
" Objective Efficacy of Prayer," and" Enthusiasm." Various
photOgraphic plates are given to show how one single face,
startlingly individual in character, may be composed or made
up out of 20, 30, 50, 60, 01' more different faces of separate
individuals of both sexes. Thus, the portraits of father,
mother, several brothers and sisters and relatives may be
blonded into a single composite portrait, which will repl'esent
not one pOI'sonality but the aggregate personalities of all the
individuals together. Thus a typo of any given family 01'
~tion may be oasily composed, and dll.ta of the greatest
\'alue to the student of human development thus
supplied. Mr. Galton fnrthermore gives us a series of
fmgl'aved and coloured plates to illustrate tho curious discovery that in many persons' minds the mention of any given
number or' name immediately calls up a correspondential
geometr~cal figUl'e, or mechanical cOllstruction, such as
lattice-work, stepf! of stairs, lines, groups of stars or dots, or
Clouds, or landscapes, or flashes of colour. Persons 1 .ving
this mental peculiarity may be at the ~al1le time in robust
health and the soundest mind; it is simply a mental peculial'ity of theirs, and shows that thero is with them a sympathy of action between various parts 01' OJ'gans of the brain,
such as Number, Form, Colour, etc. This it> to speak like a
Phrenologist, and MI'. Galton who ignores, if he be not
actually ignorant of Phrenology, would do well to look
over the tl'eatises of Gall, Buchanan, Spurzheim and Combe
in this connection. If any readers of the Theosophist have
such perceptions of form and colour in cOllncction with
numbers or names, they will do a service by communicatillg the fact,s to the Editor, and if they can draw, by sending
sketches of the forms and colours they mentally see when any
given numbers, names or words are pronounced.
, It is curious to find how the statistics collected by Mr.
Galton with regltrd to the life-histories of twins go to support the doctrine of Karma as taught by the Hindu and
Buddhist sages. This subject presents two distinct aspects.
In one set of cases the twins are as like each other as may
well be imagined; in another sct-quite the reverse.
Instances occur, in which twins separated from each other
by gl'eat distance are attaCked by the Bame disease at precisely the sa-me point of time with identical results, and thus
lead Mr. Galton to the just remark that" we ILre too apt to
look upon illness and death as capricious event.s, and there
are some who ascribe them to the direct effect of supernatural interference, whereas the fact of the maladies of twins
being continually alike, shows that illness and death are necessary illcidents in a regular sequence of constitutional
'h
c anges. ",
On the other hand there are equally numerous cases, in
which twins presenting no dissimihn·ity in their nurture are
utt,erly dissimilar in all other respects.
We shall qu~te a
remarkable instance out of the mlLIly cited by the author : 'rhey [the twillS] have hlld e;nactly the same "urt",'e fl'orn their bil,th
lip to the prege~lt time! t1,leyal'e both perfectly healthy alld strong, yet
they are otuerWl"6 88 dI8""Ullar a8 two boys could be pbysically wou.
tally l1ud in their 611lOtiollal uature."
"

- Twoconclusionsare cleal'ly necessitated by these researches.
Fil'dt, that what we call accidents are not relLlly such and that
the reign of law in Nature is BO pel'fect that theocmtic intervention is an impossibility. Secondly, that the chain of causatio~ which gover~ls ~ llIan h~s its origin iu the shadowy
reg~ons beyond IllS birth, or, III o~her words, everytbing is
subject to the law of Karma. With regard to this last Conclusion it may be urged that we are mistaking the law of
hel'edity for the law of Karma; but a careful exalllination of
the Ret of caseB in wbich the life histories of twins are 80
utterly dissimilar will render the groundlelisness of such contention quite clear.. If heredity were the potent factor in
the pl'oblem as imagined, the nurture of twins being the
B~m.e, tl~ey ought, without 1\ single exception, to be perfectly
SImIlar In all the events and acts of their lives. But, as we have
s~en, such is by nomeans the c'ase. If the questiOJmble supposi_
~Ion be here raiRe~ that there really is a difference of lIurture
lU thOtitl Catl06 w wch escapes the Obscl'Vatioll of..all concel'ned
.
}
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we have onlytotnr ll to the specific values assigned by
MI'. Galton to Nature and NUI·ture" after a careful eXamination of a laI:ge n~Ulber of facts-'.' There is no escapp from
the concluslOn that Nature prevaIls enormously over Nurture." The effects of Nurture being tuus eliminated, wo
have Nature alone to account for the similarit,y of the lifa
of twins in some eases and their dissimilarity in otherli. If
heredity were the sole directing' energy in the forrnation of
Nature, it would be utterly impossible to m::plain why such
divergent results should be produced in the life-events of
the two classes of twins we have referred to above. Surely
this consideration points to the operation of some missing:
element, of greltt potency, which overrules heredity in,
perhaps, the same proportion as heredity prehils 'over
nurture. Occult science steps in at this stage and d'eclares
the sueeession of births, and the law of Karma as tho Delt.';
machina ; and shows how this law ill differently manifcstcd as Nature and Nurtnre if science persists in shuttin,,"
her eyes after all this, the loss is certainly not ours. Amon~
the striking examples of the probable action of Karma, which
have come under the wI·iter'B notice, was the ease of tho
two Hindu lads brought to him at Moradabad a few months
ago, to be cured of pltralysis. 'l'he elder brother is about 17 ..
the younger abont 14 or 15 years of age. (These tigureiJ
are perhlLps but approximatively correct, the pI'esent wI·iting being done at sea with no exact dahL availablc). 'l'hey
are the childl'en of healthy parents fll1d have brothers and
sisters all healthy. So far as inquil'ies could sholV, them
was no apparent causc whatever for their exceptional affliction. Yet each waB strickcn with pltmlysis upon attaining'
the age of 11 years.
And by turning to pllO'e 88 of
the 'l'heosophist for December 1883, it will be s~on that
when the writer's Gnrn was appealed te· to give permission
for the cure of the boys, as many other paralytics had been,
cUI'ed, his answer was, "K,tnna, cannot beinteljerc(Z with."
Our author's reflections upon the observed sympathies
and repulsions between different kiuds of allimal~ are amussing to tho occlllti!lt fOI' their superficiality. No more thau
his compeers can he take in the idmt that these phenomenl!.
of attraction alld repnlsion al'e but the expression of all
ulliversal law of pol.Ll'ic similarity and dissill1iiarit,y . that it
i~ no~ tho outer but the inlier substance of the being which
feels Its llttractiollil and l'epuillions, Ignorillg this great fact
see bow he errs ill his hypothesis. "Swallows, rooks, and
storks frequent dwelling houHes [of man]; ostriches and
zebras herd together; so do bisons and elks. On the
othel' hand, deer and sheep, which are both gregarions, and both eat the same food amI graze within the
S.LlIle enclo~ul'e, avoid ono another. 'l'he spotted Dauisll
dog, the Spitz dog, and the cat, bave all a 81rong attachmeut to hOI':;es, and horses seem pleased with tlwir company.
but dogs and cats are pI'overbially discordant. ] p1'esurne that
two species of animals do not conside1· one another cl-ttbable
ulll ess thei'l"b~hav'i?m· and their !JeTSolls (lr~ 1'eciprocally agreeable:
A pldegmatlC.allllll,al would be. exceedlllgly disquicted by thE;
close cumpalllollslJlp Ilf an eXCltable one ......... Two herds of
animals would hardly intermingle IInlesB their respective
Illnguages of action Iwd of voice were illtelligible." 'l'here
are instances on recol'd of friendships between a cock and Il.
horse, a cat aud youllg chickens, a cat allli all elephant: would
Mr. Galton bave U~ believe that the horse could intel'pret
the clarion crow of the cock, or the chickens alld elephant
t~e catel'wuuling of the cat? 01', to pass into the \'egetaLle
klllgdolll, we find that plants and trees hit ve also their
sympathies and autipathies, not only for each other Lut also
fOI' man. In \'lome countries it is customary to plant a trUE;
on the day of a child's birth, and to dedicate it to the latter ilK
its, ~o to say, vegetuble f08ter·brother. And so dose becomog
the sympathy between them that iustances are noted of the
tree's droopillg und dying us the child becomes ill and dietl,
and vi~(J versll.* l'l'of. Max MillieI' gives a number of such
cascs in hit! treat.ise: "On Manuers and Customs," drawn
fl'om many countries of Europe, New Zealand, British
GI~ia!lll., al~d Asilt., And. l\1t.. 'l'yl~r, (Researches illt~ tlte Earl!!
IILStory oj Mallkwd) III pursuLIIg' the same toprc, romarki
~hl\t ~e. are driven to" inquire whether there is not somo
mtelllgible and b'uly human element in this snpposed sympathy Letween the life of Bowers aud the life of man." Some
plauts lire so attl'acted by the snn [e. g., the common
sUllBowel'] as to follow its course throughout tho dl\Y, evell

ex
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:"hcn hidden by a. fog. The acaeia U11folds its petals nt tho
.eun'.s rising and closes them again at his setting; so docs
the lotus. .Equally faithful to the man is the nightshade.
Tho vine hates tho.cabbage but loves tho olive; t.he munncn100s' .is attracted by the water-lily, the rne by the fig; while,
as Baptista Porta. tells UR, so" fierce" is the alltipfltily.
between plants and even between cuttings of the same plant,
that in the easo of the Mexican pomegmnate the shoots when
detached from the tree rf'pel oach other" with extraordillary ferocity." -yfe have dwelt upou this portion of Mr.
Galton's f"lxcellent work at greater length than we otherwiHe
should, because his lllme and feeble attempt,s to explain 1m
occult and universal law of nature give us so complet.e a view
of the diRtance there still is hetween science alld the !.ruth,
and of the enormous -gni n that there would he to Western
resenrch if our Tyndalls and Spencers wOllld hut honor
their ancestors by at least reading thoir literary remains.
H. S. OLCon.
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'TWO LECTURES ON MAN,-IIIS nODY,
LIFB AND SOUIJ.t
Tn.] pamphlet cont.nining the two lectures hy Dr. J. C.
:haji, on the above subject, deli,ered before the members of
tho Self-Impt'ovement Association-affords good reading.
~'he first lecture, which t.akes up nineteen pa.ges, is confined
to the subject of man's body, from 11 medical stand point.
It is the !1eoonrllecture, occupying a space of thirteen printed
pages, that is interesting to 11 psychologist. On page 20 ono
Of the operntions of Lif'e is described as follows:It counteractA the force of gravitation, AO n.H to enable the fluids
of th.e body to pASS from below upwurdH, ill opposition tl' the law8
of gravity.

fJet the reader now turn t.o the lsi, Unveil"d and the
different articleA in the 'I'hfl080phi81 explaining the pheno_
menon of the riAing in ail' of Indian Fakirs. 'We remain on
the ground so long ns onr mngnetic polarit.y is opposed to
t.hat of the eart.h. Shoulcl we :meeoed in l'lJ\,prHing 0111"
polarity and rnn.king it similal" to that of the earth, we shall
l,e ropelled from the ground I1IllI r')lIlain suspended in the
air so long as the two polarities arc similar. This phenomenon, although of veI'y rUI'e OCCllI'I'OIH!e !HHI extremely
(lillicult of achievemont, is noWler impossible nor" superllatural." In the IJaw 01' (Jr-avibttioll, the occultist recoglJise!! but the IJaw of A ttmet-io]J n.nd lkpulsioll, and, ftccording to the preponderance of t.he olle or Ute other, the cITect iR
produced. "",'hen their forces are eqnilibrized, the body rcl/l~ins stationary.
This is however :t digl'psRion, t.houglt
indirectly bearing upon the aboye quotation from the hook
under t-oview.
The author fnd.her on ~oe9 into UIC subject of tire Soul.
Jle docides tho qlH~Htion in f:LVonr of I.I·anscendentlLlislll, unrl
the sOltl being entirely dis/inet hom t.he body anti not :t
mere function of the brain. 'Vlta.teyer tho rendors' opinion
he, there is no doubt the author's arguments are clenr alllI
B. S.
(mncise.
-'.._----- ._-----_._-------_._--_._- - - - - - , .. Tbeso ox~m]lle8 ~nd IIll1ny morc al'e giveu by him in his Nalll,.at
(M!\gi .. Nacul'nlis) which ~ppeal"o<l ill the If.ir.h century.
tByJehllngir CurAet.ji Paji, L . .M. & S. l'rintmll1t the Ilombny,
O"',otte Stealll PreRA, ltnmpn.rL }tow, Uombay.
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BUDDHISM IN RELA1'toN
CHRIS TIANI Tr.

MAD R A S, MAY, I 8 8 4,
TO

At the last large meeting held ill February, by the Victoria
(Philosophical) Institute, 7, Adelpui Terrace, L~ndo~I, 11 pllpel'
WIIS read by Rev. R. C. Gollins-, M. A., on Bnddillsm III relatIOn
to Christianity. Referring to the plll'alleis bet,,'een tue persons
and chllractor~ of Buddha alld J e8U8 Chl·ist., he said ~-Tl\ke, as &
prominent instonce, the birth stories. I need not here ~ive
details which are to be found in any modern work on BudduIRm.
r The s~pposed miracl'lloul! 'conception ~ the bringill~ down of
Bnddha from th1l 'l'usita. heaven; the Uevas ackuow ledging his
Jiupremacy ; the presentation in the 'I'emple, .when the ilIlA.ges
of Indra and other Gods threw themselves at IllS feet:; the lielllPtaLion by Mara-which legends are embellisued by ~,ho mo~ern
'WI'riter I have already quoted, and snoh purases liS ConCeived
by tho Holy Ghost," .. Horn of the Vil'gin Maya,"" Song of tbe
heavenly host,"" Presentation in tho .'l'emplo" ~lld II 'l'elIlptati?l~
in tho 'Vilderness"~none of these IS found III the early Pall
texts. 'l'he simple story of ancient BuddhislIl is that an ll~ceticl
whose family name was Gantama, preacbed a new dootrlne of
buman suffering, and a new way of deliverance from it.
TheI'e;8 no thought in the early Buddhism, of which we read
in the PA,1i texts, of deliveranee at the hands of a god.; bll·t the
mau Galltama Buddlih stllnds alone in his 8tr~v'ing after the true
emancipation from sorl'C!lW and 'WlOrance •. Th~ ·accmlllts·of ,his
doscendina from hoaven and be\llg cOllcelved 111 t.ihe world of
mon, whe~ a preternatural light shone over the world, ~he blind
received sight, the dumb sang, the lame dauoed, the sICk were
cured together with all snch embe1lisbments, are cert.ainly
3dded by 'Ia~er hands.; Rnd if here we rc?ognise .some ra!.I~er
remarkable likenesses 1u thought 01' expressIOn to thlllgS famlitar
to UII in onr Biblos, we need not bo astonished, -\>I'ben we rpNoot
bow great must have been the influence, as I have bef~re hinted,
of the Christian story in India in the early ceuturles of tho
Christian era, &nd, perha.ps, long subsequeutly. This is a point
which has been much overlooked; but it is abundantly evident
from, among other proofs, the sbory 'Of vhe ~od ~,I'il!hnl\, which
is a manifest pa.rody of -the history of Olll'1st. lhe BhagavalGila, a 'l'heosophical poem put into the mouth of Krishna, is
something unique among the productiolls of the East, containing
many gems of what we should call Vhri6tian truth wlested from
their proper setting, to adorn this creation of the Brahman ,poet,
Bnd indicating 1108 plaiflly their origin IlS do t-he stories of. his
life in the Maha Bha;rata; so that it has not unreasonably been
concluded that t~le story of Krishna was inserted in the llfaha
Bhal'aia to furnish a divine sanction to the Bagaval·Gita. If,
then, as there is the strongest reason to believe, the Christian
IItory, .somewhero bet:ween ~he first and te~th cent~lries of the
ChrIstmn era, forced Itself 'wto the great Hindu e~~IC, IPmd was
at the fonndation of tbe most remarkable poem that ever Saw the
light in Indio, can we !'e surprised if we ~lId si~ilarly borrowed
and imitated wonders III the later Buddillst storlC8 also P
Several Home and Colonial applications to join the Institute
a8 guinea subscri,berd w~re received.. an? its obje?ts being t'? investigate all phIlosophICal and SCIentIfic questIOns, espeCIally
any said to milibate against the t.ruth of the Bible,-a discussion
enSiled in which MI'. Eormuzd Rassam, Professor Leitner,
from LA,bore, Mr. Volcs, an ellrnest student of the question
du.ring 25 years' residence in Ceylon, Professor Rhys Davids,
Bnd others took part, an agreeing in and oonfirming the statements of Mr. Collins' paper. Dr. Leitner brongbt a large nllmber
1)f photographs of early Indian and Tal'tar sculptnres showing
the ·fir~t illtroduction of the Christian story into those monu·
ments, and he pointed out the value of such additional confirmat,ionflf Mr.-Collius' statements :.(The Englishman, March 22, 18M.)
We prodllcethe above abomination.as an example to show
to what extravagant perversions of the truth the pious zeal
of ceI'tain" Revl're:nds" mlly lead, if thel'e be a desil'e to make
disagreeable historical facts agree with their -little sectarian
views. Accerding to the Rev. R.. O. Conins, M. A., the
legends of the New Testament, 1'1 bedk, which was written
'during the Ohristian era, were stolen and surreptitiously incorporated iuto books that were written ages before even the
Old Testament was thought of. This beats the story of the
~~n who, Qy " logic~l" re~soning, found out th~t he actualIJ'
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was hisewn gra.ndfatb('l:', and was so milch fl'igbten(,lt
at his discovery, that he hltngerl himself. nut the H.ev,
R O. Collins, M·. A., ,will not de likewise. He will live to
pervert historical data, to make them conform with the
chronology of the Bible. Dr. Leitner will continne to bl'ing
photographs of the crosses and other "Christian" symbolR,
sueh flS can be Been every day in the caves of Elephanta and
which were c'ttt Q1J.t thol!lsands -of yea.l's age, and he will make
these who skare his i'gn~I'allce, believe that tlte .. Christian
story hRs been introduced into those monu.melil,ts," and that
these Christian symbols have been &dded by modern sculptors.
If Rev, R. C. CoUins thinks that he has "discovered" that
the ideM of the" presentation in the temple," -the" temptation in the wilderness," &c., are "Christian stories," which
have "forced themselves into the Hindu epic," we can, on
the other hand, assure him, that the whole story of the
massacre of the" Iunocents" by king Herod is bodily taken
from Bhagavata, and rei&'A allegorically to an kistorical fact.
King Herod is the type of KamsR, the tyra.nt of Mathura,
the maternal uncle 0'£ Krishna, to whom 8.stl'0logers predicted that a son of his niece Devaki wOlUld deprive him of
his throne, Therefore he gives orders to kiU the male child
that is 'born to her ; but KI1.shna escapes his fury through
the pl'I'Jteotil'Jn ·I'Jf the Divine wisdom that e,ershadowed bim,
which canses the ·child to be carri.ed away to another city,
out of Kamaa's reach. After that, in ,@'l'der to be sure and
kin the rig-lit boy~ on whom he failed to lay his murderoos
hands, Kamsa has all the male new born infants within his
kingdom killed.
1'he Rev. Mr. Oollins' " paper" ·contains ina. short space
so mMly 'errors that it would take a volume to contradict
him. The only truth III it is that ." there is no thought in
early Buddhism of deliverance at the hands 'Of a God, but
,the man Galt-tama Buddha stands alone in his striving after
"true emal'lcipatioll from sorrow and ignorance." Buddha
,aid not come to 'nm'ke uS'I·ide 00 Heaven 'on the back of a
God; but he taught us that we must use our own efforts,
and he instructed us in what direction these efforts must be
used. lIe came tosJww ·the way-" TILe Peifect Way."
Tf it is truly the object o'{ the "Viotoria Institute" to
investigate all philosophical and scientino questions (not
those only that can be adapted t(l) their preconceived notions),
we would earnestly recommend to them to read Mad.
Blavatsky's "Ins Unveiled." There they will find, for
instance, 011 .page 90, Vol. 1:" Whilc tlw miraolcs recorded in the Bible have beoome
nocepted facts with the Christians, to disbsliEWe which is
regarded as infid.elity, the naTrat,ives<of wonders and prodigies
found in the Afhal'va Veda, either provoke their contempt,
or are viewed as evidences of diabolism. And yet, in more
than one respect, and notwithstanding the unwillingnesfl of
certain Sanscrit scholars, we can show the identity between
the two. Moreover, as the Vedas have now been proved by
scholars to antedate the .Jewish Bible by many ages, the
inference is an easy one, that, if one of them 'has borrowed
from the other, t,he Hindu sacred. 'beoks al'e not to be charged
with plagiarism."
Finally wo wish to state that while we oonsider it our
duty to teal' the mask fl'om the face of Bigott-y, when she
,pretends to be Scienco, we do neither desire nor intend to
"militate" against, the trut.hs of the Christian -or any other
"Bible." Whether the .. Bible" has heen copied from tho
Vedas, or Ule Vedas from the "Bible," can make little
difference alld be of Tittle practico.a interest to one who
understands these t,ruths; but the misforliune is, that while
these Reverends attempt to defraud, belittle and depreciate
in a very" un-'Ohristian" manner the l'elrgions of others,
they neglect the study of the true meaning of their own
sacred books, and, while they wrangle about the letter, t.he
spirit is lost,

A"
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UNPUBLISHE:P W~ITINGS Oll' ELIPHAS LEV~.
1.'ranslate~ from the French b¥ a Buddhist.
LECTURE IV.
THE OBJECT OF INITIATION.

TIlm object of the ancient initiation was to become wortllY
to be a priest and a king,
. 'rhe :p.igh science taught by Zoroaster and Hermes was
amongst the ancielits the art of priesthood and of royalty.
Pdests a~d kings were then looked upon as representing
divinity uppn earth. God spoke to the priests and governed
the people through the kings.
.
To approaeh divinity.without an intermedial and to exel·t
power are still the privileges of him who is admitted in the
occult sanctuary. He is admitted to see God through intelligence and reason and to i.dore him in spirit and in truth, and
he is armed with strength to dispel fl'om himself and othor8not tho ueccessary sufferings, but at least all the real misfortunes of lifo, and to dispose, ·in the measure of human
forces, of all advantages and benefits which the perfeetion of
nature can procure.
. To become'-iuacccssible to evil and crl'Or, to be master of
oneself and therefore worthy to command' others, always to
choose, of all things in creation, only that which is gOOl~ and
to possess in peaee that which one has chosen,-:-is not this a
digility truly' sacerdotlll and royal? In other words, .is not,
this a diviue existence ? This is the object of the occult
seiences, and wo must arrive at it throngh the t'eal initiation.
Is· pei'fection possible to man ? Yes, certainly! If we comprehend that we do not sper..k of absolute perfection, which
would elevate him abovo .his propel' imtul'e, a perfee~ion of
whieh we can dream, but whieh we cannot define or even
conccive. We speak of a pel'fection, which is within the
human nature and which ean be expressed by the three'
words, which are so badly understood and whieh serve as
motto to the adherents of the republican doctrine: Liberty,
Eq~ality and Brotherhood.
.
Liberty of intelligence, free of all prejlldices; liberty of
will, free of nIl shameful and irregular passions; liberty of
a.ffections, 11.1 ways voluntarily dil'eeted, toward!! . good.·
~qllnlity through the perfect equilibrium of mind; ~nd
Drotherhood with the right of eldel'<lhip to our own advan-,
tage and that of entire nature. Yes, the sage is the beloved,
brothllr of the stars, becallse he knows ,what they do not
k:~ow, apd he understands the laws which.e.'Urect the thought
before it is formed; he un!lerstands thoir influence, he anal.
yses their light, he is in some respeets the treasurer of their
wealth; he is the brother and fl'iend of all natttTI!; :p.e is the
priest of the seasons and he offers their fil'st fruits to God;
he is the eonsoler of men, the minister of the: animals, and all
this without constraint, without effol,ts and perfeetly paturally, as soon as he has sueceeded in perfecting. his nature.
He is thcreforethe happiest, the most useful and the most
IIollliable of men. His. invisible divinity becomes visible in
him; impersonal infinity manifests itself in his person, and he
becomes a living· solution of the great riddle of Man-God.
It is true that such a high prerogativo dooms him at £ii'st
to the sacrifice. He will be adored by some and dctes~ed by
othol's; bocaulle there are good and bad. p·eople on earth.
~e bas to . ~efend hilllsel~ ~ w~ll agains.t the imprudent
act~ons wInch the ellthUfllasm of his fl'iOllds Iliay cause, as
against the cxaspe~ated hate of his enemios., . None possess
with impunity the fire fi'om heaven, and the slaves of Jupiter
will always be tho executioners of Prometheus. He will
be per!!ecuted in the name of God, and for God's !:lake will
they try to kill him. He may be benevolent as Osit'is, II>
poet like Orpheus, wise!Ls Socrates, with the kn~wledge of
Pythagoras; meek and patient as Jesus, pious, like Savonarola, Ij. good pastor like John Huss j nevertheless he will be
heated as a public malefactor alllI bo· made to answer for
hi!! scienco beforo ignOl'ance, for his ignorance· before stupidity, fol' his virtue before the vicious. Christ said: If one
will follow me, let him take up his CI'OSll before starting an4.
let him walk resolutely to the rack.
"
Sucll was the fa~~: of t~lO rey~la~ors of the ancient world
and of the ref or mol's of the widdle age. So, does the type of
tho perfect. Ulan, whieh is divine and· hnman at the same time
in the person of 'Jesus present in an extrliOrdinary manner t~e·
symbols of saorifice.: But the·flacrificois only the probation
a~d the gospe! is .only th!? i~t~od~c~i~n t6 ,the gre,~t 1Ji~q~ .of,
msdom resuscItated' by J esu~; and, hVlng for 'ever III Jils dlS.
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cipIes, must for ever write 01' rather form by acts, whic1I 81'0
at once divine and human, all through the coming ages.
An act pf human.ity ~s ~ruly a divine act, and good works
are more efficaeious tha~ prayers., The best of all good works
are those which are performed spontaneously and without
any pretension to ,merit. Christ said, a gC)od tree will
produce ·good fruit, and thus do good people perform good
works withont mueh t\tinking about it. They perform them,
because they could· not act otherwise j they answer their
goodness a~ sun gives his light; and if a drink of water given.
to a thirsty wanderer merits an eternal reward, what price
can be aqequate to pay him w40 discovers a spring in tho
desert and who constructs a fountain?
Merceqaries are paicl and recomp!lnsed ; but what can we
give to him who possesses all? Would you offer an apple to an'
apple mercha·nt? How can you justify the just, who is
judge p.imsel£? All recompensations .are temporary and an
eternity of b1essedness would not be a recompensation· but
a normal state at whieh the souls of those, who know how to
make themselves immortal, must arrive. 'Ve obtain it. by
vanquishing fear, desire and death. Hc who has sufficient
intelligence will understand it.
A jqst man can never b()cqme accessory to injustice and
therefQre he will never 'aocept au unjust death. , The
Kabalists '!!lay Caiu lind Abel were equally guilty-the one
QY killing, his brother and the otllOr ~y doill~, nothing to
pI'event thlS ~rime.. The condemnatwn of I::i?cr~te~ and
Jesus were regular accordi?-g to the laws of theil' tlm~s and
countries, and they therefore aeccpted the sentence .wIthout
protest. 'l'hey were stronger than: the laws to Wh.lC~l they
subjected themselves; they broke them by submlttlDg to
theJ,lland forcell the moral world to enlarge by seeking for
a new legislation.
.
It certainly cannot be told with impunity to the common people that Of!il'is is a· black god. lIe who strikes at
the altar ought to perish at the foot of the altaI', and Voltaire would have merited the death of Socrates and Jesus,
if, by denyi~g the accro4ited superstitions, he had not
affirme~ thE} eternal dogrp.a. But Voltaire was a fanatie and
not a revealer. He neither deserved the hemlock 1101' the
qross ; he w~s. not worthy to receive the glory of tho
J;llartyrs.
.
. Socrates, b~fore he dies, p,d vises: his disei pIes· to c;>ffer for
him a cock to A!lsculapius, and he, ·the. a!1orcr of the true
C;od, is bla~ed for such an rtppal'ent act of superstition.
Jesus,before he delivers himslllf to his exeeutionors, perform!! with his disciples the qeremony of Easter-dl~y acco~diDg
to Jewish customs by eating lamb and bitter hcrbs. So.
crates as well as Jesus 'proved themselves to the end to be
true ·observers of those reUgious customs,which their doctrine.is about to change. Th(lY o1)ey while they give liberty
to others, and in this act they pt'ov:e themselves to be per·
fectly just. It, is knowu that V oltail'e went to the holy
commu~ion, but he boasted that he was doing it as an act of
poljey an~ irony. He can therefore not be exeused, and hia
apparently religious acts wore in fact veritable sacrileges.
The di"ine life of the Initiate is by tho vulgar crowd
looked upon as being superllatnral. Because nature rises up
~or the sp,ge, hfiJ natnrally avoids that which attracts catas.
trophes upon the head of the senseless. He radiates good
and repul!!es evil, and superior intelligellces are supposed to
serve him.·
.
So~ol11on was the king of spirits; Jesns could command
angels; Socrates had a familial' demon; Appollonius held
the key of miracles. They know the seerets of the present,
uncover the past and penetrat,e tho flliure by thcil~ sagacity
of connecting cffects with caUBe's. ~'hey al'O SOl'corers like
physicialls and prophets like astI'OllOm~rs; they are diviners
simply because they are divine, lUlU they are divine llOcause
they are perfectly hUmltll; that is, thoy a1'O men, such as
God and Naturo ovolve, and such as Science and Virtuo com·
plete.
...
'
'l'he Initiate alone possesses riches, because he disposes of
the,m for good purposos n.nll is never ~fntid to 10so them;.
because he alone cQ,n· Qutaill thom without desiring. He.
Q.lone enjoys the 'pleasures of life, because ho chooses his OW-ll
and keeps s~'ay .over hi!> st!llses. He walks Ii ke Jesus C)ver
~he waves o~ thl3t~rbuleJ;lt sea, and, needs ollly to rise to
palrify by a word or l~ok the t0l11pests which assail him
du~ing his s.leep. He ~s not afraid of the .).Jloody step to
¢~lvltrYi pecause He knows ~ho l.uminous rOQ,d to ')'habol','. He
IPay ~ep9qr Itnd, ~eprous ;like Job, an ex\le like Pythagm:as.
f;leDtenced death liko SOCl'ates, impriI-Joned like Apllollonius.
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torture4 like Campanella, burnt like Savonarola, Giordano,
Bruno and Vanini; he cannot be impoverished of his true
possessions, nor be humiliated in his own eyes, nor discouraged nor belittled, nor can he be made to fear death.
He knows, like Job, that his redeemer lives and that he will
come to raise him up again; his redeemer is the word of
trllth, it is God, alwn.YR victoriouR in just nlen ; he knows that
to suffer is to work and that to work is to become rich.
Nevel' can he be sepamted from those he loves; for he
knows well thn.t re:11 love is immortal. He docs not love
death, he loves immort.ality, and he knows well that she
will n,ot escn.pe him. Are we then really separated from our
friends when they travel? Do not souls remain united f"om
one end of the universe to the other? Does a mother cry
because her chiid sleeps; and does the father, who workR for
his children, grieve bec:1use he knows that they have before
him moved intQ the house where the whole family must
unite again some day and for which he undertakes to pay
by his work.
. Being free from regret.s, the Initiate is inaccessible to
fear. He loves God and does noHear him. He knows that
the religious laws are the ordinances which moral medicine
prcscribes, and thn.t, according to the .w.ords of Christ, th~se
who tire sound do not need a physiCian. He looks With
pity' upon the imaginary sick, who allow the ridiculous
throats of Dr. Quack to terrify thcm and respects
all salutary practices, which he can advise others to
follow, while he doeR not need them himself. Being more
fortunate than the blind man of Thebes, he knows the three
enigmatic words of the Sphinx: God, Nature, Man. He
knows that the universal symbolism is only the paraphrase
of that enigma; he knows that God explains himself by
nature and manifests himself in man; that humanity is one
in three persons, which are the father, the mother and the
child; that the incarnation of God is the reversibility which
rr.sults from solidarity; that Christianity, far from being an
idolatry, has overthrown all the false gods by affirmirrg the
hypostatic uni.on, that is to say, the personal union of God
and man in such a manner that we all are each one the God
of the other, and t.hat he who loves his neighbour understands
and fulfils the whole law.
He does not therefore need any preachers, his sovereign
pontiff is reason enlightened by faith, and he does not need to
mount the she-ass of Gallilea or the mule of Mastai to enter
into the holy city, bilt he takes good care not to change a
single word of the trnditional and common dogma. Enigma.s
have the quality of appearing at first very absurd to the
mind; but, if we suppress or modify only one of these apparent
absurdities, the enigma becomes comprehensible and is more
thli.l'1 a stupidity.
An'adept will therefore accept the Christian dogma in all
its orthodoxy and will take good care not to dispute the
divinity of Jesus Christ; because it is the divinity of man.
Jesus himself called the supreme formnla of the great
arcanum indifferently the son of man and the so~ of God.
He said, the Father and I, we are only one, and I will become one with my diRciples; n.nd this is affirmed sufficiently
in the divinity of man, the fall of Jupiter and the abdication
of Jehovah. He f~lso says: 'rhe kingdom of heaven is within you; that which yon do to man you do to God; I give to
you the keys to thc kingdom of heaven; and that which you
bind on earth shall be bound in heaven and that which you
untie on earth shall be untied in heaven; and he did not
sity this to the priests, for there were no priests amongst
the apostles; he said it to all the faithful and added:
"He that believes can do all that I do and still greater things
can he do."
Such was the immense range of Christianity. The death
of the great Pan in all the idols which the sacerdotal lie infused with life alld hiR re-birth into humanity. Since Christ
became a man who suffers, God suffers; and that which you
give to man you lend to God and still further: the whole
of huma.nity is the body of God, of which we are ~h~ membets; all must suffer what one suffers, and th~ happmess of
one makes all happy, This is the dogma of salvation, the
dogma of the future: The holy solidart~ty. Aecording to
the mythological legend CEdipus and the Sphinx have disappeared from earth and have been believed to be dead;
bn:t :nobody has ever recovered their corpses; because the
Sphinx threw herself into the abyss only to set a trap for her
rival. CEdipus did not solve the enigma and hebe~ame king
of Thebes only to become its scourge, became forced to
abdicate a.nd. to put out his eyes. CEdipUB . in his tllril dis .. ·
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appeared in a tempest, and the king left nobody behind but
two brothers who were enemies and bound to eternal warfare; amI of the Sphinx remained nothing but her formidable and still not understood riddle; for the two brothers,
that is, the two parties 'which are still dividing the world,
must for ever tear each other to pieces, as long as they do
not understand it. <Erlipus and the Sphinx, those two
corpses, which only survive to combat each other for ever
are now two phantoms, which still incarnate themse)veR and
here we see how they reappeAr on earth. <Edipus, still blind,
think" he will become clairvoyant and he proposes riddles to
the Sphinx, which he does not understand himself; but he
gives them out as obscure truths, which science must accept
without attempting to comprehend.
'l'he Sphinx, in her turn, having become a riddle-solver,
raises her head before the dethroned king of the holy city
and is going to solve all riddles by the authority of
scienco and reason; for the Sphinx is the genius of science
and nature .
The sacerdotal QiJdipus, the blind man who believes
himself infallible, says that it is prohibited to guess; the
Sphinx with her human head smiles at such a defence and
begins to drive away before him like smoke, by II. single word
and a breath, the pretendecl immoveable dogmas of the old
man.
riet 11'1 assist at this battle and take down stenographically
their dialogue. This will be the subject of our next discourse.
INAUGURATION OF NEW BRANCH SOCIETIES
AT CHl'l'TORE ANI> VELLORE.
ON the 14th of April 1884, Dr. F. Hllrt,mann, nccompnnied by
:Mr. L. Vellkata Vnradarlljnlu Nllirlu, Ilrrived at ChiUore, where
grellt prepllrations hod been made for the reception of tbe
delegates from bead-quarters. A spacious bunglllow WIlS fitted
up with flllgs, flowers and inscripLion~. An Ilddress of welcome
WIlS read by MI'. H. M. Winfred, which WIlS answered by a few
remark8 from Dr. Hartmann. Tbe meeting then Ildjourned
uutil 5. p. M., but in the meantime MeRsr~. Narain~ami Mudn1iar
and L. Venkata Varadarajlllu Naidu addresf'ed the natives
in Tamil Bud Telugu, and explained to them the objects of the
Society.
At 5 p. M. a large nnd intelligent audience a~sembled,
l\Ir. C. Masilamoni Mudeliar took the choir, and Dr. Hartmann
bhen addressed tbem in a speecb, of which. we give ~be following
summary:GENTLEMEN,-YoU have heard the name "Tbeosophical
Society," and I have been asked to explain wbat that Society is.
It is " Society that bas been started some eight years ago in
the United States of America; it afterwards transferred its head·
quarters to India, and its brallches extend no\v already ·11.11 over
the inhabited globe, counting in India and Ceylon some ninety
hranch societies, and having Dumerous branches in America,
England, France, Russia, Australia alld other places. Its members calt themselves" 'l'heosophi~ts," and my interpretation of
of the term ."'l'heosophiRt" is, that it means, 0. persoll who earnestly and wif.hout fear or prejudice seeleR for the truth, and attempt.
to apply the truths which he has found, ill p"arJtical life. Tbe
'l'heosophical Society proposes to do whBt no Society ever
succeeded in doing before, that is, to rtconcile and harmoniB6
the two old enemies, Religioll alld Science. It expects to
show that true science and tj'ue religion cannot contradict each
other; that one is tbe complement of tbe other, and that it is
only the absurdit,y and bigotry of a pseudo-religion which cannot
be accepted by true science, and the conceited ignorance of a
pseodo.science, which cannot be harmonised with true religion.
TI'ue religion and true science are two ways, which lead towards
the absolute truth, and as there can be only olle such trnth,
hoth mllst finllolly arrive Ilt the BBme end; but modern science
and modern religion, in~tead of going straight towards the truth,
they take 0. circuitous route and lose their way. Like children,
here tbey see a gay butterfly and chase it over the bills, there
they wade in a swamp to pluck a curious flower, and are deluded
from their path by all sorts of delusions.
There is Just as much ignorance nnd bigotry in modern science
as there is in modern religion. When Gallileo declared that the
world was round, tbe religionilit cried "blasphemy," and he
w()uld have been put to the torture if he had not recanted, aud
when Morse invented the telegrapb; he waR laughed ,at by the
.. scientific" world. But the world's evolution goes on in spite
of bigotry either in science or religion. What was" blasphemy,J
fifty yeBT!! ago, is accepted as truth to·day. No priest nowa·days dares to maintain that bell consists of a burning lake of
fire and brimstone, or that God created the world in six actual
days, and took a walk in his garden in the cool of the m,orning
of the seventh; neither does any scientis~.now·a·days dnre to
ignore electricity, or. deny tbe circulation_.of the ~loo.d I b?1i
1Ihere are plenty of oLhe!; absurd dogmas. IWd preJu(hcea III
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,nodem religion and in modern science, and if you attack either,
the cry .. bla8ph~my" arises as loud al:l before.
. There can he ollly ona truth; but thut truth appears under
ddferent aspects according to our stand·point. If you go in a.
dark ~oor~, and I.e~ a r~y of sunlight puss through a prism of
glass, It wIll be dIVIded III seven rays, each of a. different color,
hut ull these mys calt be recombined in one single ray of pure
white .light. The pure white ray represellts Theosophy, and
~he VIWIOUS colored rays represent the different religious systems
or theologie~. The word" 'I'heology'~ (from l'heos, God; and
""og08, word) does not mean .. the word of God" any more than
" Ueology" means the wOI'd of the Earth ; but it means a collec.
~ion of certain doctrines I1nd opinions in regard ~o divine ml1ttel's,
Ilnd as every man h.LS an idea of his own as to what "God" is, so
there would be as many theologies in the world as there are mell
and women, if not the majority of them, either from inability of
thinking for themselves, or from some other 1lI0tive, had
consented to accept some other mall'S belief as their own.
SOll1e people cnllllot think of God as anything higher than a
painted stone or stick of wood, others believe him to be a monster,
others ~~y th~t he is au angry old man, and others think that he
is a kind being of some sort that can be rea~oned with, and who
aftel' having made up his mind to do a cert~in thing, can be
persuaded to I'eeonsider h is decision. 'those people call each
other infidels, heathens and atheists, if one does not believe in the
811me kil~d of a. god as they do. They howevel' 1111 IIgree thllt
God is the mprente cause of everything that exists, and as the
existence of the world proves that some canse must canse its
existence, consequently there can be no real "Atbeist," for
Burely no man would be insane enough to Bay that an effect can
exist without II cause; and if the preteuded " Atheist" say~ tha~
the universe itself is tbe canse of its own existence, then the
Univers6 is his God, and he is an Atheist no longer.
'I.'hel·e al'e tltany different Theologies in the world, and most of
them have diffel'ent sects, each of whioh claims to be the ollly
possessor of the truth; but there can be only one Theosophy.
" Theosophy" means supreme wisdom. It is a word, composed
of two Greek words: The08 or God, or SUPI'SIIM, which means
everything that is good and pure, and Sophia, 01' Wisdom, which
means the highest degree of intelligence and knowledge. A true
Theosophist should possess these two qualities, goodness and
wisdom, and it will therefore be seen tha~ II tnte 'l'heosophist is
Dot often to be found. Plato, Socrates, Buddha, SankaracharYII
Confucius, the historical Jesus, the Itishis and Mahatmas and
other great men may be looked upon as t'I'ue l'heoBophists. A
rellt'l'heosophist must necessarily be II nearly perfect man; and
if we call ourselves" Theosophists," we do not presume to say
that we are already perfect; we only mean to say that we are
trying our best to obtain as much perfection as possible in this
ljfe, Dut we do not rest here. We are not so selfish tha.t we
Qnly want to save out'selves, and do nOfi care what becomes of
others. We want to assist in the grea~ work of evolution; we
want to 'abolish ignorance and sUperstition, and to develope
not only intellectuality, but spirituality also. Our Society lias three
Rpecified objects:
'rhe ji'rst is .. to form a nncleus for Univ81'sal Brotherhood."
~ow this is nothing new. Every religion pretends to have tbe
lIame object. Christianity iuvites YOIl with open arms to become
a OJ brother" by joining the church, but unless you do join the
church, you cannot be a brother, and probably you will go to hell.
Oh how glad will these piou!! theologians be, and how they will
langh, when they look down fI'om hca.ven and see you squirm in
bell; because you did not accept t.heir doctrine of "vicarious
atonement," etc. The Koran teaches universal brotherhood, and
the Mahommedan has been often willing by fire and sword to
make you his brothers; but unless you become a follower of the
Prophet, you are an infidel dog. Every sect more or less res·
tricts its idea of brotherhood to tbe narrow confines of its parti.
cular church. The French revolutionist also had a universal
brotherhood. He said: "Come and be my brother and think
and act as I tell you, or I will cut off your head." The kind of
universal brotherhood, which resulted from our modern oivilisa.
tion, i::l seen in the standing armies of Europe, wbere women and
children, cripples and invalids, have to work and starve, to keep
all able·bodied men on their legs, and without useful employment,
to protect them against a sUI·prise·visit from their brothers
/Iocross the frontier.
'I.'he The080ph·ist makes his universal brotherhood unconditional.
He reasons thllt all men and even all animals and all things that
exist come from Olle universal source, lind that therefore we all
belong to one fa.mily and must respect each other's rights. He
does not care whether you are a Hindu, or a Christian, or a Jew,
or a Mahommedan, or a Parsee, or whether YOll believe in
nothing at all, becanse if you aet up to the principle of universal
brotherhood, you will be sure to aot right, lind receive your
reward.
The second object of our Sooiety is the study of ancient reli·
gions and sciences. Com parative 'rheology shows that the
modern sacred writings and their allegories and symbolism have
been mostly copied from the ancil'lnt eacre¢i books, and thElreby
they became. disfigured by manYlI\i!l~akesJmisinterpretations,
falsifica.tionll' and interpolations., It is reasonable to suppose
\ha.~the
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water, and it follows that the most nncient sacred writings com,
nearest to the truth. In the Vedas, for instance, we find tha
originals of neal'ly all the principal alll;lgories of the" Bible,"
the Cabala, although dressed up in different forms and called by
different names. 'l'be same basic truths, which we find in thl'
anoient writings, we find repeated in almost all other religious
books, and most of all sacred books have the same fundamental
truths; but these tmlhs are usually disguised under th" ~orm
of some allegOl'ies, whioh are quite remarkable b.y their absurdity,
if taken in theil' exoteric sense and helieved literalTaJ' 'So if thll
Hindll says that the universe came ont of the navel of Brahm,
he means the s,uno thing as the Cabalist, who says that Adam
Kadmon is the first ern~nation of the supreme cause, or tis th,
enlightened and therefore excommunicated Christian, who c"11,,
tha.t firRt emnna.tion the ~'logos" or" the son of God" or th~
"Christ principle," ete. All these different stories and allegories are so ab8nrd, if taken in their liteml sense, that childreq.
would laugh in your face, if YOIl would tell them such stories,
provided they had not been told before h!lnd that they must no~
l~ugh, beoal1se that would displease God. 'l'hese stories have
been intentionally made so absurd, so that they might not bs
taken lite'rally, and to show that they bave a secret meaning, and
in their very absurdity lies theil' protection; and yet priests of
all cllLsses will take them in their liteml sense, and if you try to
explain them, they will cry blasphemy! blasphemy! and clll~
you an infidel, an heretic and Illl atheist. 'rhis is a great misfortune for them,-not for us. I myself have been educated in II)
Christian church; but my common sen Be revolted against the
belief that we all should be condemned to die, because a c'ertain
woman by the name of Eve had the imprudence to bite in a for,
bidden apple; that, God made Adam out of a piece of clay and
Eve out of one of Adam's ribs, etc. I asked for an explanatioq
of the meaning of these fables, and if I had received that explanation, I might perhaps be talking now in a Roman Catholia
pUlpit inste!\d before you; but instead of getting those expla.
nations, which are very beautiful, and which I now know, I wa~
told that I must accept the literal meaning, and that to doubt;
WI'S a sin. I could not swallow these stories; so I left, and
hunted in other quarters for information, and I am glad I did so.
Hut why did the priests not give me the true iuformation P
Simply because they did not know it themselves, and if any
explanatiou is given to them, they do not dare to investigate
its truth. They have to think according to orders, and
if one, wiser than the others, like Eliphas Levi, should
dare to think for himself, he would be excommunicated
and consigned to the allegorical devil and his symbolical imps.
'l'he Hindus are not so ticklish. They do not ask for 11 literal
meaning of their symbols. 'rhey do not believe it when the
missionaries say that Christna was a very immoral per..on,
because he was not married, but had 60,000 concubines. 'fhey,
or at least the intelligent amongst them know, that this allegory
means to say, that Christna was assailed by 60,OOO-(that means
II good many) temptations; bnt he did not succumb (that is, hit
did not get married) to a single one. •
,
'I'here have been at all times people whose common sense hall
revolted against accepting the literal meaning of theological
absurdities, aad it is no wonder that the scientists laugh at such
stories. But explain them, and show their beauties, and the
ridicule will cease, and the laughers will have cause to bewail
their own ignorance. The misunderstanding of these legendlj
has often been t,he canse of serious consequences, It has led to
innumerable religious wars, to the killinfl and burning alive of
thousands-nay millions-of people, and to a continual challg~
ing from an extreme of superstition to an extreme of materia.lism,
The laws of the material and spiritual universe are an Panalogue.
A pendulum in motion will swiug from one extreme to tho
other, and back again nearly to the first extreme. It is Dot long
since we have had an !L~e of extreme superstition, when peopl~
were burned and tortured, because they would not believe in
certain kind of a god. 'I.'hen followed an age of materialism,
headed by the French revolution, and everyone that believed
in any kind of a god, had, if possible, his head cut off. 'fwenty.
five years ago Dr. Buechner and his" Matter and Foroe" were
all the rage; now nobody cal'es about such books any more.
We are about at the turning point of this age ann new superstitions spring up. I will not talk about such excrescences as the
"Salvation Army," which perform their farces in public streets
and are a general nuisance. 'fhose soap bubbles will soon burst;
but the great danger in Europe lind America seems to me to lie
in the misunderstood facts of spiritualism. The followers of
spiritualism, (JspeCially in ~ngland, France aud America, have
become very numerous; they have left the basis of unprejndic~d
scientific investigation, and are adopting a creed. They wish tu,
embrace their" dear departed" and are rnnning alter elementals
and spooks. On the other hand the churches have degenerat~d.
into mere social organisations for religious amusement.' YOIl
find there plenty of noise and show, but no worship, becaus!! the
!lpirit has fled and the priests have lost the key to the sanctuary.
Iguorant and superstitious" Free·thinkers" and wilfully blinl!
.. Truth·seekers" are stumbling over the country and'poisoning t\l~
moral:atmosphere. Meat·eating a.nd the use of stimulatingliq~ors
is looked upon' as something necessary, lying and stealing are can-
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how to make money aild how to spend it.'l'bere is only ono way
·to cheek the progress of superstition and immorality, and that is,
to prove to, the people the necessity of wisdom and purity. Tbis
ill an agtl of rellson; but of a superficial reason, without nny
ep!ritu:l.lity. 'l'bo people have had enough of mere assel·eions,
they want/acts alld explanations, and these can be found by the
scientific inves(,iglltion of tho ancient slIcred books.
'I.'he third o/Jjed of the Theosophical Society is the study of tho
bidden mysteries of nature and tho occult powers of man. If
I were talkin a to an audience of En<>lish or Germllll profe~sonl, who believe that thoy already know all tbe IIIWS
of the universe, and who imagine tbat that which they don't
know is not worth knbwing, it would be a useless waste of time
to try 'to convince them, tlmt invisible things or hidden powers
in trllln . do exist Itt 1111. If those men know just a little more,
they woitld know that (mim alld the univorse n180) hns a
sevenfold constitution, and that they do not yet fully understand
the first one, do hardly believe. in the second, and know nothing
~t all ubout the rest. But most of you have seen the effects of
the occolt powers .of man, such for instance us tbat of sendillg
tho Ilstml body to a distance, while t,he physical borly remains
ill 0110 place, etc., allll some of you have devoloped similar
powers. 'rhe question with us thorefOl'e is not whether such
powers exist, but ,,,hat is tile best way to develope them P It is
the getlOl'al opinion that the exercise of the will ill concentrating.
the luindis the most ifnpOI·tant thing for that purpose, and many
think that" concentratillg the mind means" to sit still, look
for along time at a eertain object., and try to. think of notbing
iiti 'all. Such people do ?lot. C~IlCClltmt,e their mind, hut .tbey
. tendtlr' U a bla1lk and make it u good play ground £01' elelTjentals
Itlid Brooks. '''1'0 'concel/inrio Ollr mind properly, wq should think
intensely of some grand and noble. idea, we should study the
lnws of naturo aod developo 'our intellect to tbe higheHt dt'gree.
As our intellect becomes developed, 1'0 must our spirituality be
developed on II correspondillg seale. by a good alld pure nnd
moral liFe and by a proper unstimulating diet. Eow .can we
expect to control the forces of nature wi/hau.t, if we are not able
io cOlltrul the forces of mitlIre within UA. 'l'heosophy therefore
teaches. that we should develope our intellect ann purify our
thoughts and learn to control our action8. We must above all
ao away with selfish' ideas, We mnst consider onrseh-es liS
tnembers of one family, and look more to the interest of ,I,'he
~hole fllmily than to tha~ of nul' own litt.Je selves., If therefore
there aro any amongst you who want to join this Socie(,y for.t.he
purpose 'of obtaining 'some lllaterini benefit Oldy forlhemsc!ves,
I aITcafraid they will be disappoiutc(l, a!ld J would advise ,them
to stay awny. 'Ve do not want a'IlY members who ask: what good
-frill I obtain; bill, sneh as say, what good COlli I do P We do not want
ft lot 6[ helpless ehildrell, who sit.down in the mud aud expect OUl'
great rims tel's to dl'fLW them out, without their using theil' own
efforts; but we want.in e\'~rJ' to~·n a nucleus of good and int.elligent
:mOil, willing and' able to assist ot,hers; men who cn.1l teach
others; and in whom the peopl!! will truat, and to whom they
ivill come for advise, and of which the people will Ally: Th~se
are good men, because they are Theosophists, nnd upou them
rest tho blessings of the ltluhat1l!as.
.. Art~r ~ome remnrks mnde by the Chairmnn 1\ vote of t.hanks t~
tho lo?tUl'er was proposed and accepted. Later in the evening
tI. good many candidatcs were il,itiated into the secrets of the
Society by Dr. IinrtmulJn, assisted by L. Venkata Varadal:ajulu
Naidll,. and the rest of the evening as well as the next day was
taken up by discussions on the subject of Theosophy.
.
Dr, JIartmtllln choose for his second lectUl'e the subject
".Theo~opby and TheOlogies," on which occasion V. SreenivlIsa
Chnril).r ~ook the cLair, and concluded the work of tho evening
by' R6rne remarks highly complimentnry to the lecturer.
AnotL.et: initiatio.n ceremony followed that 'evening'; and on
the morniug of 'the 16th. 1ustallt the d~legates left for Vellore •.
• 011 the .Htll', at 8. A. ~!., Dr. Hartmann deliv~red 0. lecture on,
'l'heosophy in Vcerlir.ng:nnMlldaliar's houRe, and in the eveninO'
of the ,Saine day a largely nttendcd meeting was held at th~
J,1ollse or A. NurainolillliJ\ludlLliar, at. whieh tb!'pighest. problems
of metllphysics were discllssed between Dr. Hartmann and one
}~kntl k i SWllmi, a SUllyusi, ufter IV hich the delegates took their
?eplitture.

. (,From tho lJfaclt·as·lIfa.il.)

LEC'l'UIUl ON 'l'IHiOSOPEY.
By :Mn. ST. GEClRGE J~A.N:t·Fox OF LONDON.
, ON.So.~ilrday evening Mr. St· George Lane-Fox, a member of
the. T!leosopbiclll Society, delivered a lecture all Theosophy, in
~atchO!ippab's Hall.
The Hon'blo Gajapntti Row presided,
ano.< among t,hoso preHent. were' Dr. Hartmanll, ])amodar
1{; Mny£\llihkar (Secretnry of the Society), MI;. alld 1\[1'8. Coulomb,
111 ..... BnshYIll!, Iy~n~ar, Ragutmtll'a ;llow,Dewan 13allfldur, .an~ Dr.
OpPE1rb:, Mr.'Il:0x IS a member of many of tbe learned ~OC1CtlOS 6£
EDgl~od, and IS b~st kno.wn a~ nh exp~rt in electri,ca! scie~ce~
!I.e "cnme.; to IndIa to III yestlgat~, JOllled the,. '1 heosophlCal
8oC1et~, ~nq is ,n~w: stay,lDg at Itl! head·_9.uarters, .at Adynr,
l>:f!ld.r9.e: '. Ho.b\"svlsltedlJlllcuttll, ·Lahore, SImla,1'ooDII, Domliiry and other plnces.
..
.....
.
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. Mr. Fox commenced his. lecture by remarking that he was Bure
all present would agree with bim that the Theosopbical movement WIIS one of the most remarkable movements of the ago, Ee
hn.d been w'Ltching the movement for Rome time from Europe,
but long before he became acquainted with the name of the Theo~ophiclll Society, he waR a 'l'heosophist. 'l'here was a
latent
power growing in the West" which would soon burst fortb,
and the lIame of Theosophy would soon bo ndopted by tbollsand~
of people who so far have only sympathised with the objects all d
methods of the movement. Tho object of Theo~ophy was the
promotion of unity-of mutual assistance between evel'y branch
and race of mankind; to enable the people of different natiol!lnlities to co-operate for the common good and join togethel' in (,htl
work which obviously is the work which mankind hlls to accomplisb sooner or later. Tbo Society BOllght tbe promotion of a
universal brotherhood. The movement-the movement did no~
necessarily mean the Society-was being assisted by thollBandH,
and being promoted ill very many and variolls ways. The methods which the Society proposed to adopt, although not tborou/Shly adopted yet, were methods of conciliation. It had had its
diflicllities, of COl1r~e, 118 all new movements had hrtd. The woni
"Theosophy" was all old one derived from the U I·eek. Underlying
all external biHtol'ies of nations, there had genemJly been ono object, that of the promotion of unity and division of labour.
There had always beell all nttempt to in(,erchnnge idell.s between
different sects. When they hll.o. thoroughly intercbanged their
ide'Ls more and more, they would find out that the fundamental
bases of all their idr:lls were one and tbe same; that underlying
the oommon grf)und was '1'heosophy. It WllS commonly and
wrongly I1I1Pposcrl that 'l'heosophy was a sect; it really included
among its mcmbers every variety 11IId shade of nominal bolief.
As they llUited tugether in that common object; their yariout!
religious pl'Oclivities seemed 1.0 tone down, and they came to
un(lel'stand tlmt that which they had beon considering as the
vital matter in religion wllS the mel'e husk or Hhell. '1'hose who
investigated the lUatter 1D0re carefully would see that there Wf\8
no reason why any body professing any partic'llflr belief,-provid·
ed hi~ objects wore sincere Itnd pure,-sbollltl not heartily assist
~he 'l'heosophic lUovomeut. On wlmt did human pl'Ogress depend ~
For that was at the basis of all cOllsideration of our future.
Hilman progress did /lot mean the passing of time, but if they
regarded these matters in the light of modern science and modern
thought, they would notice that lDankind is developing. The
theory of Evolution hlld gained great hold ovor the minds of
'Western people, hnt he might sriy that it had always been pro(essed by lTIastol'n thinkers. The proeess of Evolution was
merely th.is chango going on in various departments, not only
of h'lInnn life, bnt of. the auilllal, vegel.llble Ilnd inineral king!loms,: If they recognised the f'lOt that human kind is progressing, and thll.t we progress by fits find starts; or rathcr, cycles,
they would.understand lImt pro~reRs as a whole iscontinnous aud
real •. vVhat was lJlllllan kind teuding towllrds? He compared tbe
humAn race to tlte growth of a child, having periods of bodily
activity, then melltal. dovelopment and mat.urity, followed by
decay. He contended that tbe reasoning faculties grew and
grew uotil they led to a very extrnordinllry llmount of intelleetUfl.l tbought. In the lower animals tho Eellses we al'e possessed
of are not all doveloped. These senses were added one by one,
so to speak, as life grows [rom its very low states townrds the
higher. If man had had less powers in time PIlSt., we must, reasoniug by analogy, come to the conclusion that we shall still progress
evol viug new facult ies and powers. Some extraordinarily developed mell now possessed faculties not possessed by others.
One of the causes of the Society was the know ledge that those
faCilities can and do exist at the present time in a body of
human beiugs. Those st.range growtbs, so to spenk, of human
nature, have been believed in for a long time hy the' people of
India, but until quite recently they were not AU8pected by the
West. However, the fact that it seemod probable tbat those
faculties could be evolved had begun t{) dawn upon tbe thinker!!
of tbeWest. What were tho~e faculLies or powers? R y the
i.ntervenLion of what are called .our physical senses, we were
able to take cognisance of outward !l,ppearances: could not they
imagine that there might be ot,her faculties laten~ in the mind,
whieh enabled them to assimilate knowledge by other means l'
Undoubtedly they eould •. When thn.t facult,y ho spoke of-Lhe
intuitive faculty or spiritual percpption-wl1s ellltivllted properly,
it grew into a real power, such as could be utilised, and becalllE!
n great deal more useful than other faculties already developed.
fl'hat wn.s the ohief power which WIlS in store for the future mind.
He II,ul been in vestigating esoteric Theosophy, which mellnl:.
that study for the few which is not suitable for the multitnde.
It bad existed at all times, but it had generally been hidden from
public gaze for this simple reason, that it had been beyond the
public reach. 'there wa~ supposed to be a great amount of secrecy
iu what was called the oocult doctrine and that was impoRedib,\Vas often thought~by people who were its custodians or
guardians inordm' to deprive tbo public of its advrintoges, Tha~
was not ~he case, for the secrecy wn,s in a wish on the part of
those cu~t.pdial'\s not to be misunderstood:. Knowing that
peopl!! could not un.dersta!ld,ill its true light the whole of thaI;
doctnne, the. CUstOdIllI1S. did not attempt the useless' task of
tryj~g .to. explain it tothe general public•. nut recently,. owing

to development nlltl1rllUy 'going on wiU\in " certnin portion 01
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BUPPLEMENT"TO THE THEOSOPHIST.

mankind, it h&d been desirable to make some effort to enlighten
t,he goneral pnlllic, and thnt process of enlightenment was
simply a phnse of Theosophy. It was an attempt to draw the
veil of :Maya from the minds of more developed intellects, and
HO enable them to see in theil' truet' light some of the phenomena
with which they ha\'e already become fILmililU'. Psychical Research Ilext claimed the lecturer's attention, and he remarked that
now for the first time was an attempt ueing made to elucidate
fome of the truths of that science. He explained the meaning
of mesmel'ism aud automesmel'ism. Pl'oceeding to examine
occl~lt phenomena, he remarked that those phenomena bad been
misunderstood in many quarters. Some had thought, wrongly,
that occultism was tile chief means of the Society to produce 1.1
certain effecG. It was not at all an important part of tbe scbeme.
'l'he occult po weI'S, which were possessed by people who had
been able to explore tho deptbs of nature beyond that of the
ordinal'y mind, wcre manifestations of a~ intellectual power
usually misunderstood by the general public, but tbey were not
by nny means, mit'aculous. O~cultism was merely hid~en b'y
vil'tuo of its helllg boyond ordlllal'y reach. In coucludlng hiS
lectllt'e, MI'. Fox ·said he was convinced that we are at the
beginning of a period of ell!ightellr~ent. It might not, be 1\
Utopiu, Imt it would be a partial Utopia. We should be t'elgned
ovel', as it wel'e, by the peaceful influenoe of Harmony and Love.
(A pplause,)
Votes of tha.nks to the lecturet' and chairman concluded the
meeting.
HOW I BECAME A THEOSOPHIST.
M, A., F. T. S,.
SCEPTICISM and rank materiality are two exotic plants which
have taken root in the hearts of 0111' young India.ns by a purely
physical education as im'parted in our colleges ILnd schools. My
cducated friends, presuming upon the fact that a knowledge of
;the western physical science is incompatihle with a belief iu
occultism and in I,he existeuce of a superior science nearer home,
are often t'llkeu with the surprise which characterise!! the dying
words of J ulilis Cresar when they heM' that I am a 'l'heosophist
and a full believer!n the occult portion of 'l'heosophy to boot.
It is with tbe object of explaining my conduct to such of my
friends and acquaintances and to dispel tho foregone conclusions
of them and otbers like theLD, who muster very strong, that I take
up some space in this "aluat-Ie journal.
As \'egards the nohleness and practicability of the first two objects of the Sociel,y thel'e can bo no two opinions, especially as the
practical wod;: doue by it during the short period of its existence
hilS been so great and good as to attract the attontion of almost
c\'ery outsider. 'I.'he Society has proved itself to be no dormant
lind theoretical lll'otherbood. Many are the pet'solls knolVn to
me--narrolV though t,he circJ~ of my acquaintance is-whom Gba
Theosophical Society has reclaimed from vice and sensuality.
The establishment of Sanskrit seho(;ls throughout India which
the Society i~ I.iming at is an object, in my opinion, tbe noblest
and th"l most nectl.isary that conld be thought of at this present
juncture of Indian dena.tionalization and materiality. Spirituality
will follow an exteusive Sanskrit education as day follows night.
'l'here is ulready one school in overy large city in Southern India.
Et'e long similar will be the aspect of Nortbern India. The
'l'heosol'hical Society, discarding all notions of sham patriotism,
is trying hard to build II solid foundation for the Indians to
staud upon as a Nation.wol,thy of respeot and admiration ill some
futul'e time, A.n Indian who keops back his helping hand from
Icndiug support to s'lch b gl'll.Jld movement fOl' th~ moral and
spir'itual I'egeneration of his country, must surely staud accused
of cold indiffereuce vcrgiug on torpidity and even failure of one's
duty towards one's brothers, Indeed it WIlS chiefly through a
purely patriotic motive that I first joined the Society. But UpOIl
this portion of Theosopby it is not my present object to dilate.
I mean ~o say a few words on occultism, its science and philosophy.
:My cOllvictioll ir, occultism and its masters was brougllt home
to me in a two,fold wuy. Firstly, by the ratification of the
OCCllrl'ence. of what are commonly called .. phenomena" by men
<>f very great intelligence, sagaoity aud truthfullless-ma.ny of
thtm\ being among my pel'sonal acquaintances and friends and
\JI'en witnessing a number of tbem myself. Secondly, by n. study,
however limited it may be, of our AI'yan soience and philosophy,
the gl'llllddUl' Itud the harmouious lIo.tlll·e' of which struck me
,)uite forcibly, I argued that such a complete 5ystem of
philosophy, in which one could find perfectly satisfactory Mlswel'S
to all those questions which are I:lupposed to be beyond the
human ken, could not have been fralUed by men in tbe same
stage of developr~ent as the ordinary mankind is. Reason, unaided
Ly the bigher powers in man undeveloped in the preHent race of
By

GYANENDRA NATII CUAKRAVARTI,

"Mr, Gyaneudm N. Ohakravarti, F. 1'. S" 'is a gentleman of call.jderable atta,inment~, having pllR$ed thl'Ough a successful career in
Clllcutta Univol'Hity, In 1883 he graduated in Physical Science and
obtained the degree of Master of Arts with First ClaslI Honours and
University Gold Medal. It is with pleasure we learn that our friend
all? brot~er has, been appoinl.ed Professor of Ml\themlltios 'Ind rh ysiclIl
SClencB ln Bllreilly CoJlege.-Ed,
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mankind, conld not have soared into the domains ef the •• Greali
Unknowu and the Uuknowab-Ie"-and, if men more perfect 'than
ourselves could exist iu times gone by, there is no reason why
thoy could not exist now. 'rhe fresh aceessioous to that 'grand
systom which we are now getting through the 'l'heosophieal
Society leads to ahe belief that such men do exist, :r shall nrs't
deal a little moro fully on the phenomenal side of the question
alld shall then try to show ill a very rough and general mannersince a subject like this requires to be and has been dealt with
by men far abler tban myself-the incomparable superiority ovel'
the lIlodern science and philosophy of the Esoterio doctrine, the
faintest approach to the completeness and harmony of which haa
lIever been made by nny philosophical Hystem of the West,ou
tho very pinnacle of intelleotual develepment 8S it is.
Pbenomena, as I understand them, have no illtrinsic value'l'hey can only amuse except iu so far as they prove to us the
existenoe of some extraordinary powers and hence leading us to
/.I belief in the corresponding extraordinary knowledge of the
laws of Nature not necessarily in the performer-(for a boy often
may work the steam engine without knolVing a.s to how it works,>
but certainly in some Beings who are the mastel'S of this Occult
Science. b is with this view I doubt not that phenomena were
shown to the world by Madame D1avatsky when the Founders
first came to India, alld it wa-s for this loving desire of theirs to
lead men up to the higher truths that they were called nnmes
by almost all the scurrilous Anglo-Indian newspapers. I for one
have ceased to hanker after phenomena, being once convinced
of the fact that Occultism is a true and noble science wortb
pursuit at IIny sacrifice. My friends will not be surprised to
learn I hope that only a few months before joining the Soeiety I
was as great n. sceptic as any of them though there were two incidents in my own experience besides many others w~ich! had bea-rd
from reliable sources, that my knowledge of the physical sciences
conld not explain. 'fhe first W:I.S the suspension in air of a boy
of about 14 years of age I saw seven yeal's ago. The second was
the projection of the double or the Mayavirupa of myoId grandfather at the moment of his death and its appearance oofol'e a.
Vectantin Yogee (certainly more thall 100 years old), who lived
in a jungle neal' Benares and for whom my grandfather had
great respect aud admiration. Bnt a study-meagre as it is-of
the A. B. C. of Occultism has enabled me to look Upon these
incidents to bo as natural as the repulsion of the North pole of
magnetic needle when a similar pole of another magnet is hrou<>ht
near it, or its attraction in the vicinity of the south poleo of
another magnet,'*' The fil'st work on 'l'heosophy wbioh I read
was the Occult World, It helped much to bl'eak down in me that
dogmatism of rejecting as untruth all that model'll scieoce has
IIOt yet discovered though indeed that very book is read by most;
Europeans without tbe 8lightest effect. Hut a Hiudu mind
differs from a Western mind. A Hindu is born in It land wlJere
phenomena are so common as to attract the attention of even a
passing observer though many times they IU'O passed over as
feats of.i ugglery. 'l'hell again his manners and cust,OIllS and even
his habits of daily life point to tbe existence of It science wholly
unknown and undiscovered in the West. The spirituality of his
forefathers, transmitted to him by the principle of Atavism
(heredity) is in him, though latent. Henoe he is more capablu
than an European of comprehending the grand truths of the
science, which theso phenomena lead us to.
I never
did nor can ever believe in miracles. I think with Professor
Hudey that the word in itself is a misnomer. How can we
state that a particular phenomenon is a transgression of:
the laws of nature. befOl'e we have ascertained all the Jaws of
natnre and all that can bo produced by them. The hiohest
pl'iests of the sanotuary of modern science owu that the ~idet'
their researches extend, the more keenly do they realize the
painful truth that they have yet got only a minutc drop from
the vast shoreless ocean of knowledge, Hence there is 110 a;
P-1"iOl'i evidence against the existence of facts in nature, unknown
aud unsuspected iu the scientific land of the West. The phenomenon occurring lmder test conditions mentioned ill the," OccuJt;
World" and others mentionod in the "Hints on Esoterie 1'heo.
sophy" attested by men of reputation and influence partially
inclined me to believe in the existence of occultism and its
teachers. Since joining the Society, the aocumulative effect of
all that has come under my experience has been so great
as to fully coo firm me in my belief. I have ~een
BovCl'al letters received by several of my fdends at different
places under differont mysterious circumstances from the
venerable Mahatma :to whom the" Ocoult World" is dedicated,
all similar in writing anu even style. One eveuing at one of OUI'
ordinary meetings all of us wet'e engaged in discussing and
thinking about a certain subject. Af~er a few days one of our
"" The suspension in the air is explained by the fact that, by a certain
process. the polarity of the feet is changed, Our feet are ordinarily
oharged with S. magnetism, owing to inductive action of the Earth's
N, pole. Heace we cannot fly off. The feet being once made N. poles,
l'epulsion from the body of the earth natUl'ally follows,
'fhe Mayavi'l''Upa at the time of death is drawn towards II certllin
person owing to the affinities the Ego cultivates or genel'ates during
its subjective exilltence.
G. N, C,
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--- -------_._----------_._-friends receiTed a letter from the Mahatma mentioned above,
makes him see. In the put'snit of this method one has to devequoting the very words in which he had thought and directing
lope his intuitive fllculties and then One can observe the trnths.
him on the subject. I may as well state hel'e that the worthy
In. this act of obsel'vation there is no infp.rence or reasoning, and
founders of the Society were then at the Head Quarters. Another
as stated by William Stanley Jevons in his Principles of ScicncE',
evening while we were at a public ,meeting a resr~ected Euroin an act of pure observation even by the physical scnses thero
pean friend of ours saw the AJayav~I'!~pa of a certam 1I1ahn.tma
can oe no mistake, if we do not, instantaneonsly though it be,
present in the ball, On returning home we found the fact corroreason and also inrer. Even the chief discoveries of mouel'll
born.ted hy u chela who Wil~, a shor,t tim~ before w~ car~e in, en
science are due, as I conceive, to intuition. Ortbodox scientists
mlJpOI·t with the Mahatma III questlOn, W1th?nt te~l!ng him a~ to
will no douht object to tbis assertion ot mine. But I humhly
what onr friend had seen. On another occasion a friend of mille,
ask them how the greatest truths ill the physical sciences, coma graduate of the Calcu~ta, University, a neng,ali gentleman of
prising of eout'se Mathematics, the most perfect of them, have
sound education, hen.rd distinctly the known vOice of a Mahatma
beeu arrived at. 'l'hey are not got certainly by any process o£
speaking to him while he was alone in his ro.om i,n Calcutta, neith,er
ratiocination or even of what is called accurate induc'ion. The
Colonel Olcott nor Madame lllavatsky bemg III Northern India.
method of difference, the most perrect of the laws of induction
This fact alone ouaht to give a crushing denial to the slanderous
as laid in John ~tuart 1I1ill's System of Logic, has been
charge often bron"ght agn.inst the founders of the ~ociety that
acknowledged by :that eminent thinker himself to give \IS the
they produce phenomena hy jugglery. All my experiences ~hout
le!lst IInmber of trntus. But does he not together witba whole>
phenomena will be too nnmerous and eVen I~seless ,to relate 111 n.n
host of other Scientists own that the most wonderfnl trin-mphs
article like this, Hence I shn.ll conolnde thiS portIOn o~ the sub,
have bcen performed by hypotheses P Hypotheses may· indeed
ject by telling my readers that besides 1IIr. R,~maswa~ler two of
undergo the process of verification Ilnd then seem consolIly friends, one, of them be\llg not even a cl~ela, saw 111 the fir.st
nant with reason and physical experience; bnt the truths Ilre
place the portrait of a Mahatma, then Mayavlrnpa, and lastly III
no doubt dne to hypotheses. And tbe catching hold suddenly of
his physical body. If I do my f~iends for w hom I have. very
a particulal' hypothesis IIR the tl'ne one Is-dne to intuition. Tbe
great respech the justi~e of B,UppOSIll~ th?m, to be me~ of ol'~I\I}nt·y
discovery of the poet Goethe, that the I'knn is merely tbe exveracitY-(llnd indeed IIltentlOnal Iymg IS IIlcompatlbl.o wl~h the
pansion of the spinE', and that flowel's are bllt transl'ormation f/f
]Iurity of clmrncter which they possess), J ought to beheve III ,the
leaves, will throw light on the subject. '1'0 explain esoterically:
existence of the 1\1o.hatrno.s, since the chance of my ft"i?nds bOlllg
all titll truths that have been and will be discovercd are imprinted
themsclves deluded is milch reduced. Without StOpplll!:{ to conon akasct and suudenly a certain truth passes before the intuitive
jecture how far what I have said about phenomena will be, COileyes of Borne thinker lind enables him to make a discovery and
vincin~ to the public, I pass on to say a few words on the S?lence
thenceforward to bc n.dmired as a man of extmordinal'y intellec'and PhiloRophy of 0!lcultism. I mllst ~OllreSS, th!lt accordIng to
tU1i1 cltpacities. Complete vel'ification alii regards brlHhs obtain cd
my peculiarly constituted frame of mllld tillS laUer, p!lase of
hy the higher and developed intuition is not practicable, because
Occultism did more towards bringing about my convICtIOn and
it encompasses things which are illvigible to ihe physical eye,
then creatin a in mo the attmctioll for it which I now hl\ve than
That one can take cognisl\uce of things nnseen by the physiml
what I form~ly called phenomena. l~v,,:n ti.1C letters fr?m the
eyes is well established by the phenomena of psychometry,
Mahatmas quoted in the Occult 'Vorld lin pressed me With the
clakl'oyance and thought,reading. In the last case one call
idea that there must be lyiug hidden ill the SlIowy ranges of the
read through his inner sense the inscription on the akllsa mn.de
lofty ilimavat, a great science unknown and unexplored, ~he
hy a certain person's thonght, which is materin.l, and a form of
(Tlimpses of which [we to be fonnel ill our OWll Shastras and wlJlch
ellergy or a mode of motion just us beat is. Having said t.hat
~an even be discerned, dimly though it he, througl,l the transluEI~stel'n and \VesteI'D sciences are not antagonistic, it remains
cent veils of our daily habits and CllstOI1lS as en,loiued by the
for me to add tbat it is only by a study of the occult
Rishis of old. The study of the" Fmgments of Occult Truth"
sciences tllllt we can elIect that marriage between Science aDd
and" Ji.:soteric Bnddhism" left no room for doubt. 'l'berein I
Iteligion which mankind arc thirsting after and which cannot
found a theory of evolution so complete and so grand that combut be productivc of wonderful results. Let me rcmind Illy
])!l,I'ed to it the reccnt one of Darwin cannot bllt be thought :>f liS
countrymen th~t OUI' old and, in their eyes, antique religion is
lin ugly torso. 'l'hat science of eyolu,t,io~ is lI,ot ~llly f~ee fr?lIl
bascd entirely upon science; Imd 'l'heosophy is tl'yillg to show
the del'ect visiblo in all westcl'll SClcntd'ic Investlgat IOns of leavlllg
that more or less el'ery religion in its Esol,eric aspect is so based.
Ollt the spil'it quite in ~he cold, ,bnt consiuers t~e 5pil'itllal ~eve
It is impossible to explain in a short article like this that a know]oprnent or beings as the only CIl'CI1\l1s~anee winch CMI explullI 53
ledge evon of the elelllentary pr'illciples of the occult science iH
groat changes of form which lo~~1 circnmst~n.ces and sexual
necessary in order to undCl'stand the full import of our manner:i
Mlcction can hlwdly aecount for. 1 he very satisfactory explanaand customs. The Rtudcnts of "ibal magnetism do know it
t.ion of the misRin .. link which Western Science has so long
partly. nut the cardinal doctrines of Hinduism und Buddhisr"
fltriven for in vainMto fut'nish is based entirely IIpon this fact.
-the Karma theory and the theory of Muksha or Niil'valla find
Once the human form is evolved from the n.pe, the spiritually
t.heir ol'igin and sanction in the Occult /Science, Nor has the
developed entities find tene~entB of flesh, ready for them, and
'Yestern Science to say a word ngainsh them. '1'he former
hence there is no mOl'e necessity for the mllmal form to be forced
affords anothcr instance of the uuiversal J"aw of causation alld
IIp into human ones. lIence ~he int?rmediate links d!e out, ?-'he
the lattCl' of the oyclic law-the law t,hat thi·ngs I'et.llrn to·
]<'I'agments do not stop only WIth telling liS th~t the mll!ernl kltlgthe place from which they started, As exemplified in the physical
dom is evolved fl'om fiery Nebnlro through IlItermedmte forms
phonomena of tho rotation and the revolution of the F]llrth. We
n.nd then developes into veactable, animalaud human kingdoms;
come out of (are evolved from) the Universal Spirit or Pnrn.but goes to give us an ontlitlC, faint though ~t is, of the life a~ter
brnmha through vn.riolls forms aud states of existence, and shall at
death, the future destiny of man and the hIgher ~tateR of eXl,8tthe end mer"e into Him and attain the blessed NbI'V,1.na. I shall
ellce to which man kind is ruuning up. It furl1lshed me With
close this pUller with this !\ssur:J.llce to my readers, that daily 1 (lm
tbe grandest philosophy I could conceive. 'I'he Eastern philolearnilla to look back npon the hour I joined the 'l'beosophical
sophy, I may hero let the rea~lel's know, d~ffers entirely fr~m,wh,~t
Socicty"and bccame earnest in its cause with greater delight and
is called by the same name III the 'Vest, 1Il the fact that It IS not
n.ppreciation. and sincel'ety wish that such Iln hour may not be fur
only based upon but is identical with science. 'l'he:W estel'll
off for them,
})hilosophyand metaphysics are founde~ wh?lly ,upon con,lectnres.
'l'hey are generally the fumes of one's ImaglUatlon, seasone~ pet·Imps with a little of rea~oning. E~stern philosophy IS the
1t
result of accurate ohservatlOn by the higher powers of man, and
whatever it tells IlS are not conjectures but scientific facts.
MIl, S. HAM,\SWAMIF.R, 11, A., onr indefatigable friend and hrother,
Eastern Science is not antagonistic to Western Science, but tho
latter falls short of the former, In fllct the legitimate conclusions
fOl'med two Hml1ch Societies at Periya-Kulum and Dindigul ill
at which modem Rcienco has arrived [u'e the lowel' steps of the
1I1adurn District, on tbe 17th February Bud 1st March 188'!,
Occult Science. The sphere of the Occult Scienco indeed is inrespectively.
comparably witler, and henco such a repository of knowledge can
DR, F. HARTMANN formed two Branches at Vellore a~d Uhitl.oor
wield powers immeasurably greater. It is a dogmatism of the
in the North Arcot District, Oil tbe 14th and 17th Api'll 1884·, resorthodox scientists to thinlc that no higher powel"S than what
pectively.
they possess can be attained by man; just as an ignorant ploughlnan reruses to believe tbat a message could bo sent from one
quarter of the globe to another in almos~ no time. The origin
.of thi!l doggedness aud obstinltC'Y lieR in the unwarranted suppoIlition (though jlet'haps unconsciously assumed) that .all th~ L":ws
of Nature have. been discovered, 'I'he methods of lllvestlgatlOll
ADDRESS.
ill the East and West are entirely different. In the West as
THE
members
of
the
Society
of Occl11ti~hs of ~ra~ce at the
many facts as possible are notcd down as in a Day Book, and
·then .from these we arrive at truths hy means of .deduction and ·commericen1ent of the year of Hermetic Maglsm, begmnmg on the
21st of March, express to t.he Parent TbeoRoph,ical Society at
induction. So that, as is repeated constantly, the West can only
l\{a<iras their profound admiration for the work whICh has alrE"l~Y
ge~ knowledge indirectly. through the media of the physic!!,l
been n.ccomplished by their In.bours. The organi?ers of thts
senses, which are so ulll"ellable. The Eastern method stands u\
great movemen~ may look with pride upon their numerous
Ileed of no via media. 'l'he EO'o takes cognisance of things direct.
An Adep~ G1II'U doea nQ~ rellsoll ou~ the tru~hll ",i~h Jlia C'l~cl" pit, followers,
"
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'l'here is nothing more grand and useful than a Society, whose
object i!! to sea-reh for the highest truth. At all stormy epochs
ill' the hi~tol'Y of hUlllaliity, in the midst of celesto-planetary
cat,\strophesalld l\mongst the devastations caused by war, there
always appeared certain revelators, which a certain Genius hall
lSt:lected as the gllludians of reve.lled science. We rejoice at
the l'eawakening ot the old Orient, whose race has remained pure,
alld whijJh hfts perpetuated itself through the IIges by obsel'ving
the laws of Atavism. 'l'hose physiologic forces are the best proTections u."aiust that degeneration, which leads the people of the
Occident to theit· destruDtivn. We welcome the occult Orient
lI'hich, inspired uy an exalted sentiment of lJ'l'l1ternity, has today
revealed to us the science of psychic physiology, especially the
t;even lirinciples which constitute man 118 be is 1I0W und as he
will become during his future transformations on his way
towards imlllot·tality.
. Let us continue nul' work with firmness, and we shall establish,
ill tue midst of the trollules aud trial~ uy which Ollr modern
world is affected, u. perrnauent produetioll, against which will
dash in vain the waves of reactions. Doctrine::! and hypothetiml as~ertions will pass aWJY, uut tu Sdeuli/ic Truth alpuB
/,e/o1lgs the Pat ute.
.
'l'bis is signed by twenty·one members of tI,e sectio? for occ.nlt
research, with the appl'ou'ltion of the two other sect lOllS, whICh
constitllte the Society of the Occultist!:! of Fl·ance.
l' AlliS, Uarch 2l.~lt, 18S4.

'l'ilE A'['lIlA BODa 'l'IIIWSOPH [CAL SOCIE'l'Y.
(h'st ft.nnivel·sary of the Atma Bodh Theosophical Society,
Mtwlldnuad, N. 'V. P., wal:! celcbrated on the 17Lh ]i'euruary
'1'1l~:

lti~H.

NOTICE.
h i~ hereby notified thllt the cOllnection of Mr. A. 'fheYligli
ltajict·, oE Venklltesa Naik's Street, 'l'riplicllne, .lI1adt·as, with the
'l'hcosophical Society, has ceased from 1st April 18tH.
(By order of the Board of (Jontrol.)
DAMODAlt K. l\IAVALANKAI{"
Juint llecur(lill!J Sccntary.
IIt.:All·QUARTt:IlS, 'l'J[JWSOl'\lICAL SOCIETY, )

.

A.lyai', lJ!i(ul·ms.)
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BHRA'l'A.
In tlte papet' on Egyptian 'l'lwosophy in the Joul'lllll for February HIS'!'.
E'm; linn read Jiun tllrollghont.
l'nge ;36. Column 2, l. ~n, read Lord Adm·e.
Page 37. Colulllll I, I. ~5 [l'om bottom, read " different pet'sons
differently."
Page 37. Column 1, l. 24 from bottom, road" danveeshe::;."
'L'RE SATYA :MARGA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
[AT tho time of the celebmtion of the lirst, annivcl'sary of the
Bl'atlch during Col. Olcott's lust visit to Lnckllow, the tol\owillg
r.lport was h.1nded to him by the President of ~be local SocicLy.]
HONOlUlU

Sm,

.

1 have tlte pleasure to snbmit n, report of the working of
t.he Satya Marga Branch uf the 'i'heo~ophical Soeiety during
t.llll Hrst year of its existenee.
lIitherto, tIl(! ai.lentiun of the lll'allch Ims, owing to its
(·()Ulpamt.ive infancy, 1ccn mainly uccupied with tIt() orgauisaI iun of }lbns lmel the est!Lblishrnent of a wOl'king ordcr of
1 Itings, aud :tccordillgly a. rcview of tho work docs not so
much show actultl rl'sults, as it reveals plans whieh at'e, I aIll
glad to SI\Y, iu [L fair way t.o I:lllCCCSS.
'rhe lil'st real impetus that was given to the canse of Thoo:;opl,y [Lt Lucknow may well bo aLtt-ibuted t.o t.he Leduro
t!tat you ,1olivercd in this vory Hall in ~h\l'ch 1H8~. Them
had no doubl; boon some stir in this city It few mouths lll'oviIllIS to your last visit but 110 substantial result had followed.
ilut the Lnclmuw public had no sooner 'heard your eXJlOf;itiun
of the priI~ciples of 'i'hcosophy than it gradually hegau to
~how 11.IlIl11stakable signs of tlLking interest in the movement.
I u the following few months wo received as recruits to Our
ranks some of the most intelligent and ('dncated :Hindu
I?ontlemen of the station. About the middle of J nly 1882, we
IOUllll that the number of Hindu members was suf1ieient io
inrm a Bt'anch of their own, and with your kind permission
Wl> applied for a Charter to fOl'Dl an exclusively Hilldn
BI'lInch untler the title of the" Satya Margl\ 'l'heosopbical
Society." 'l'he Charter was issued to us on the 27t.h of July
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J n treating of the work done by this Branch in the COUrse
of the last year, it woulll be convenient to divide it into two
portions.
(I). Work within the pale of the Soeiety.
(2). Work considered iu its bearing upon tho outside
public.
Under the first head ,the point that I have to notice first is
the establishment of a Libt'ary for the use of the members.
I...imited as our means were, we have from time to time devoted such Bums ItS We could spare towa~'ds proeuring books
on 'l'heosopllical sUbjccts. "We iJltend ill the present year to
cnlarge the Libmry, and especially to add to it a collection of
Sanskrit and Porsian books dealillg with Occultism.
It wouM not be out of place to notioe in this connection IL
plan that we have proposed for placing'l'heosophieal works
within the reaeh of such nOll-tlwosophil:lts as mlLy be dellirous
of information, by instituting a CircullLtiug Library, to which
everyone who pays a monthly SUbscription of 4 As. could
have aecess.
Our Branch has held its ordinary meetings on Sundays,
when it hal:! been customary for some competent Theosophist
to read to the othor members assembled., part of some
standard work on 'l'heosophy and to explain to them th~
diffieulties therein. A free disllussion always follows which
serves to clear up all misconceptions. We ha.ve found thi!,;
systcm to be vcry advantlLgeous, inasmuch as, in addition tv
the maltY other eirculllstances in its flwor, it fully carrie!';
out the relLl object of the 'rheosophicl11 Society, namely, tha.t
olle member should profit by the experionce and the researches of anot.hcr.
'rhe point which next deserves attcntion is the" study of
Sanskrit." In these Provinces uufortunately Sa.nskrit is almost wholly discarded. 'rite state of things in this respect
is so vcry 1md that people whose learning is confined simply
to a knowledge of Sazu;krit, are scarcely considered to hlLvu
polite educat.ioll-a kllowledge of Persi,ul and Urdu is deemed
ossentilLI to a gentlem(Ln, and Sanskrit is considered to 10
intcnded 01lly for those who seek a pl'eClLl'iuns livelihood hy
following the ItOW llluoh degraded pl'ufession of a priest, tho
sum total of whose knowledge generally consists in tho
mechanieal memorising of l1mntrams, tllO meaning of which
ill (Iuite ultintelligiblo to him, aIllI which he clln with difficulty pronounce at all null very sehloll1 (lol'l'cctly. 'l'ho
estaLlislllllellt of the CuJcutta University, which bas adoptcd
Sanskrit as one of the sccond languages in its curriculum.
has no doubt given au impetull, though IL vcry feeble one, to
the stndy uf that langua.ge, but even now in the collcges
and schools in tlw N. 'V. Provinces and Oudh, there wilt
with dillienlty be found four students tlmt take up Sanskrit
to the ninety-six thlLt rClLd Persian or Urdu; anll even i\l
the case of those four, sehularship il:l not a thing to ho
thouO'ht of. In the fnce of sueh cil'cumstances, the meTll1Jors ~f our BrtLlll:h came to appl'oeilLte fully the illlPortance of a
revival oE the study of f:;anskrit; which Theosophy has ever
sinee tho ot'g'auisation of the Socicty proclaimed in loud and
clear aecentl:!. Many of them, despite the vm'iCl[ denlands
upon their time, commellced lcnrning' Sanskrit. 'ewo of them
in particular have on gaged [L Pandit, and bcsi(les studying
with him themselves, luwe ntltdo hilll to impart instruction
gratis to the hoys in the I>eighboul·hou(1. Anotlwi' highly
satisfactory poiut in the working of tho Branch is the moml
progl'ess evinced hy the memhers. 'l'hel'e a]'() few tLmong Ull
whu ao not find a decided improvemcllt within t!tCltlsc!veH.
'i'he consciousness of OUI' dllties towards our breHn'ClI at.
hLl''''e is dawning upon us, nnd we [we Legiunillg' .to be disentlmdlecl from the all-engTussing selfishness whidt reigns
pl'Ollomillaut in men so long' as thoy m'o wholly uccupieu
with t.heir OWIl solf-aggl'lllHlising wlldd]y pursuits.
I will now rcmark upon that phase of the :wol'k dono
by the Branch, which COlwerllS the general puhlic.
\Ve have not been itlle ill lwopagatillg Theosophical knowledge. At diffcrent times dUI'i11g the last year, our memhers
have visited various places, where in discussions they have.propagated the ideas of Theosuphy. Among othet's,l may mention
Panclit Kishen T"all :Misra, High Court Pleadcr, whose efforts
ill the furt.herance of Theosophy !tiLVe l'C'sulted in the '£ol'mat.ion of It Bt'aneh at Rai-Bareili ill thiH P]·ovinee. Our VicePresident, P~nditPlLramashree Dass, who lives at BaraBanki,
has established there the Gyanodt1ya Theosophical Socicty, of
which he is now the worthy President. Habu Purnu Clmndra
:Mookerjee, an arehooologi~t ill the GOyel'llIllellt sorvice and
" lllClUbcl' .ofoul.' 13.ranch, hu,s ill Vlwious ofiicifl,l tours dOllO
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good work at N ainital and Sitapur.. Our President, Palldit
the unflinching detcl'minn.tion of every member of t.he SatY:1
Pran Nath. hits visit,ed Allahabad, Mnnsuri; Dehra 1)0011 and
Marga Theosophical Society to offer whnt little help he
Furruckabad, and in nIl these planes IHis addressed large gacan towards t.he regeneration of Illdia-a task which you
t,herings of educated people,and tried to impress IIpon them the
and your respected colleague, Madame BlaYlltsky, have so
immense importance of Theosophy. Besides these gentle110bly undertnken.
men all the I'Cst of ns hav-e also been trying to widen the
1 have the honor to be,
sphere of the Society as far as we cou Irl.
Sir,
Some Of our members have from time to time contributed
Your most obedient servant,
nrticles on Theosophy to the Vernaclliar journals of the
.TWAI.A PRASAD SANKHADHARA, F. T. S.,
:rrovinee. U nller t;his head, the names of Pandit Sbea N arain
Secretary, Satya flla1'ga l·lteo. SfJci'>'!J.
of the Canning College and of Babu Haja Balmdur deserve
TJI1CKNOW,
l
~pecial mention. 'fhe art.ieles or these two gentlemen have
5th. November 1883. 5
disseminated t.he principles of Theosophy in this Province to
:til extent whieh eould not llltye been accomplished were we
TIlE PEHIYA-KULAM 'l'HEOSOPIlICAL SOCIE'rY.
to depend !mldy on the flying visits that oUr members paid
'I'he Officers elected fOl' the Periya.Kula.m 'I'beosophical So~iety
to outstatiolls. To the same two gentlemen is it due that
for the current yem' m'e:.
translntions of pal·ts of the" Occult World" have nppeared
1\1. R. Hy. S..Mllhadeva Jyer Avel'gal, B. c. F..,-President.
in the ltUrnt· Ut-liintl and .::ll1lra',:ai 'l'ahzeeb, two local jonr"
C. Viswnnatha How " Secretm·y.
nltls, whose edit.ors have always courteollsly inserted TheosoTH E DINDIGUJ.. THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
phical correspondence.
The following Officers were eJect.ed for the Dindiaul 'I'heosoOur Brauch also made it It rule to invite the IJueknow
phieal Society for the enrrent year:<>
Jlublie at occasional intervals to heal' lectures on Theosophical
1\1. It Ry. S. R. Seshiah Avergal, P,·esftlenf.
subjects in I~nglish and Urdtt. Some of the~e lectures were
"
A. Aiyasami Sastrial "Scl:T'etm'Y and T1·easltl·c/,.
printed nnn. circulatcd free of cost.
Some of our members havo unclerbt~en the study of
THE CHl1'TOOR 'l'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
Mesmerism simply for the purpose of treating diRcases.
'I'he Offieers of the Chittoor Theosophienl Society for the
Two of them hMe in but a short t.ime met with recUl'fen~ year aro :-markable success. Pandit Devi Pmsad, 1". T. S., 0111' present
:Mr. II.1\[. Winfred.
'" ... '"
P1'esid"'11 :
Vice-President, and Pandit Sheo Narain, F. 'I.'. S., have :1110:!',!, R. Hy. C. Striniml!'\ l\lndlyur Alle1'gal, Vice'P"esident ;
ceeded in curing disease'S of long standing, and the former has
A. Rnjll :Mlldlyar,
"
OOl·g. Bef.'l'ciary ;
"
:tlso convinced one or two Europeans upon whom he ope rat.
T. l'onnooswarny Pill 11 i,
"
RRr-g. Sccretm'y ;
(1d of the real efficacy of his mesmeric powers. He has obP. Kl'ishnasawmy l\1udlyar "
7.',·eallu1·cr. "
t,ained from Bome of the patients certificates, which state tho
THE VELIJORE THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY..
immediate relief they felt on being mesmct'isell by him.
~I. n. Ry. S. Naraillsllwrni 1\lndlyuJ' ..Ifllcl·gal, P"e8ide1If;
Lastly, our BrrUieh has lately mooted a PI'oposrLI for tho
"
R. Ma!lilnmoni l\1ndlyar
"
Scm'elm'!! ;
f'stablishmont of two Anglo-Sanskrit schools. Our Vice"
V. 111. Ratnu\'elu Pillay
"
7.''I'CU8I1rel·.
President; Rai Na.rain Duss, Judge of tho Small Callse Com+,
has devoted himself to t,he carrying ont of this enterprise.
i'lle success tbat hns hitherto beerl att·ainetl in this direction
THF. FY7.AIJAD 'I'HEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
is tlue to thatgenUeman ulouo. ';VI} have now t.o appeal to
Duhll Chandr'a l\Iohan 1\Inkerjes hus heen eJected Presiden!;
tile patriotism of the .Lucknow public fot' help in this
of the Fyza.had 'l'heosophical Society, vice Dabu Gokul Chand
ruovement. 00111(1. we get a few more of the nobility and
Khanna, resigned.
gentry of this stat,ion to do what .Mllnshi Nn.wab Kishore,
Balm Brij n JRhan IJall and Balira Bansoe IJal Singh have so
TIm l\[IJ)N.\ PORE 'I.'HF.OSOPIIICAL SOOIETY.
110bly uone, HI.!.CCElsS would be ours in no time. We are confiBalm
Krishnndhnn l\'[ukerjee, l\f. )\., n. T... , hn~ been elected
(If),~t·. J1everthdcRS, that in a ycry short time the Rchool will he
/Secretary to the l\lidnnpore 1'heoRophirai Society.
cf;~ablishtJd on 11 firm footing.
Ii i,; nlf:o under consi·lcrat,ion to carry out yOlll' suggestion
amI Sf/H'!' in Lucknow a. few Sunday schools where Hindu
CIIWUJJAR.
Irheo[:f)rhil't:: ca.n impaI't religious instruct.ion to IIindoo boy;;.
IT ill hcrehy notified fo)' tIle information of tho PrcsiIn 0C'1lr:luslon, I shonlll like t,o notiec one fact which offel's
dcnts of all the Branches of t,lle 'l'heosophicaI Soeiety ill
it very stl'ong prooE as to the I'ea.l gOOll t.ha.t T~eo:sophy has
India anel other 'I.'hc()sopbists that from the 1st diay' 01;
d~n') ia i.hi~ city. It is obsCl'vccl that t.he 1T1It]OI'lty of t,he
May 1884 no applicant for admission into tJw Theosogratlurte,> mill ullller-graduntes a~'c beginning to respect
phical Rociet.y should he illitiat.ed until the sanctioll
mwipnt A'-Y'lll knowledge and pllllo~aphy. IlIste~.cl of re'
of the Head-quarters is ohtained, except in cases of
~I""djng Ute llT('st to be the only repOSItory of lcarnlllg, they
emcrgency, such as the short, stay of a candillate at the'
;.,..() 1l(,W l1qtilllli'lg to lmve n. proper ;·espec.t for the I'esea.rnhes
place where he is to be initiated - l'he Presidents of
mad'J in till1e Vn.!;t hy thell' OWn IllustrIOUS ancestors. In
Bmnches .9!lOnlrl submit It statement regarding tlw
eorrc hllt'ati,m of t,he statement.s hero ml1de, I ;vould refer to
applicant in the accompanying form, with every retJw kind sympathy whidl has been shO\~n to o.ur Braneh
comrnendrttion for permission to initiate a candidato :t~
.'ver sine:} its f01'mation by the Cashmlre NatIonal Cltlb,
soon as practicable after receiving his application : which iIi composed mainly of young Cashmil'e Pandit~! who
111'0 receivi'lg inJtmctiOll. in t.he lo?al college. 'rhis, Club, w~lOn
i~ learnt that our Branch WItS gomg ~o fOI'm a '1 heosopillcal
Presidcnt'R Names of
.;
tho spon·
JJiJ)rary, iml"'ledintnly gr.ve us a donatIOn of Rs. ~O, askmg us
Name of
opinion
11
Occnpn.
HOI'll who
to ance)lt th" slim as p, tokcn of sym.pathy from ItS membcrs.
the nppli. .Age. Rosiilenee.
ti:lgn.l'rling
tioll.
ifQ
recom·
cunt.
the
Lately! -when i; came 1,0 the knowledge of the said Club, that
mended
c:::
C!Wndidatc.
tho IlL-allah Roci.!t,y had proposed a schemo for an AnglohiJU.
:-):mskrit ~uhool, i~ at onue passed .a resolution that the Club
--------- ------ ---_.----_ .. ------- -------ought to help the S?ciety in such a laudahle ll?de~takillg.
7
Subsc!'iptions for tlus pm'poRe, t~ :til a~ount wlnc11 IS large
---_.
when wo consider that the Club IS malllly composed of stuclents, were ron.li"ed o~! tba.t very day, and it.wlI.s also proposed
to coilect mOlley for tao sol1001 from outstatIon members. Are
)IOt these fp.et3 strong IJl'oofs to show th?ot the y~.JUng gentlemen who arc l'e0eiving Collego educatIOn lire In sympathy
with us?
I have nothing' further to say, hut only hope that the work
shown hy the above account., incomplete as it is, may, in
considern.t.ion .of tCo'l many extennating circumstance!!, give
;you ~atisf~ction. 1 D1ay as well assure 10u, honored Sir, of.

1_6.I

_1_,1_~.J_3_1_4----'-,_r-_,
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SUP P L EM EN T TOT H E THE 0 SOP HIS T.

This Notice will not a.pply to those who have been
I()r who will be specially authorized to initiate candidates'
by a written Ol'der issued from t~e Helld-quarters.

l8y 0rder.

DA.MODAH. K. MAVALANKAR,
Joint Recording Secretary.
''l'UEOSOPlllCAL SOCIETY, 1
ADYAR(MADRAS),
\

21st March 1884.

J

SPJOOUL ORDERS OF 1884.
CU!ll, P.UU8, FRANCE, Ma,'cfh 27tl~, 1884.
'l!uE allpectof Elll'~pean public oQpiH4on making it evident tba~
the interests 'fIf the oa.use re.pl'C8oo'1led'by the 'l'beosophica\ Society
-demand the presenoe in Enrope of tbe Fouuders for 0. longer
!pel'iod tohan baQ been atlfirst contemplated, Notice is hereby given
tbat tho l'revincial COilIlcil which was to bave been .held at Calcutta about tho 1st of AnguHt next, will not ,be convened. It will
us left to the Genel'lll Council to deteilluille at the Annual Conveotion in December as to the time and pla.ce <If the Pr<l\'incial
'Convention for 1885.
"I'he President-Founderl1&s ~lI'eat pleoll11re In making known
to the Society that the CMilse
'l'heoBophy has already a large
11l1IDber of devoted frieoos in France, and that a considerahle
accession lias been made to onr membership since his .arrival in
this couutry.
~I'he Paris Head-Quarters uve been estahaished at No, 46, Rue
Notre Dame des Champs, where eomm-umcatioJ.ls may be lid·
dressed.
'l'he Presiden,·Fonndor ·expects to reach Head-Quarters .at
Allyar somll time ill 4,ugust.
)lythe P'l·esident-Founder.

of

MOHINI

M.

CHATTEBJI,

Private BeC'1'etm'Y.

''I'HE ARYA SAMAJ AND NEW DISPENSATION.THIll pamphlet, wh,ioh "has heen 1y~ng on ,our table for
eome time, enumerates the four essential points of difference
between,the Arya Samaj and the New Dispensntion section
of the Brahmo Su.maj. 'I'he first c0mplaint.agaillst Ute .former
is, that although they preach agaiust ·casOe, n(!) mem·
bel' of that body has the boldness to open'ly give it up. Now
we have nothi~g ta saS a,gainst ;the ilincere ·~eliefB of aDS
individual. It is the ca-rdinal principle ·of our Association
that, the beliefs of our fellowmen, if sincere,should be respected. But we believe it ie moral cowardioe and hypom.isy
for any olle to do that which he believes to be wrong, especially if he puts himself forward as a reformer and thinks that
what he denounces is a real·o.vil .retarding the progress of
hisoountry. For oursolf, personally, we do not cry dowll
the caste ~stem, nor wish its .entire demolition. Every evil
ha.s its bright side and every good. its shadowy. For certain
reasons, into which we need not enter here, we hold that what
is essentially .necessary for the ,regeneration. of India is not the
abolition of caste., ·but its reconstruction upon a philosophical
aud scientific basis as it was in the days of the ancient Rishis.
What has ruined India is 'Dot the introduction of the caste
system, but its abuse by the selfish and the ignorant. This
is however a digression. The second charge against the Arya
Samu.j is thnt they assume the irifallibiIity of the Veda. 'l'he
New Dispensation stigmal,ises it as scctarianism. We cannot,
howevel', allow to pass, without a protest, the assertion of the
latter that side by side wit'htruth there is el'ror in the Veda.
Our readers are well aware that we have always urged that
the Veda have th-reedistinct meanings, one is lit.erd, the other
is esoteric, and ·the third, ·that indieated by the Swara. 1£
liome fifty years ago·the theory >of ·Vimllna were propounded
a8 it is in our Sacred Soriptures, orudite schollll'S of the New
Dispensation type would ,probably have denounced it as an
error. But now one, who knows what a balloon is, will lvo.it
'long before condemning the Aryans fol' believing in such a
• Reprinted from the Liberal by a. Punjabi 'Brahmo of the NOl{

J)i~.atioD,
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superstit'lon 'as an aeria.l !Conveyance. And time will show
that what" educated and civilised men" call errOl' in Hinduism is after all scientific t~'uth. We do not imply that all or
any Qlie known interpretation of the Ve(la is necessarily
correct. But what we have the weakness (if you }llease to
.eall it 80) t(!) believe is tlLat the Vedas are the encyclopredia,
so to say, of all knowledge attainable by mankind on thill
planet in thlis RatUld; for it is the gift of the " gods." Let the
reader not misunderstand us. We do not say God but ~ds.
Our mea.ning will be plain to him who is an earnest stAdent of
Jtne WISDOM-RELIGION. Let not the New Di\ipeIililation talk
or fhe· error in the Veda so long as it hail ]lot got the key tQ '
open its secret treasures.
The thil·d point for which tae ..t.rya Satn£j is taken to task
is its belief in transmigr·ation. If that belief be OOITectly represented, then tBe author hn.s succeeded in his work of destmlcta<na. Bat that is a.ll. Our readers are quite familiar
with 'what the Esoteric Science has to say upon the subject.
Tha.t is a matter which is much more fully entered into in
all 'l'heosophical literature than any other. The fourth ancl
the last point of difference betw.een the Al'ya Samaj and thQ
New Dispensation is tlilat the f-Grmel'admits the co-existencQ
of souls and ma.tter with Gad. A.s bath of. them start upon
t~e premiss of creatio1il, it is qJ.lite,elear that an evolutionist
must necessarily disagree with both.. It is needless for us
to repeat here a'll the arguments for 01' against creation or
evolution. They Ilave been over and over dealt with in
various philosop'hicwl works. When it comes to a ma.tter of
.. faith," .11.11 argument must ce.aile.
iBUA'ROAVA SA·RMA.

THE FOUNDERS OF THE 'THEOSOPHICAL SOCU~TY.
N'EW8 have been receivedfrBm ·the President,Ool. H. S. Olcott.
-and 10fadame Blavatsky to the effect that they have safely arrived
at Marseilles, and have been receh-ed at the ,landing with
-every possible attention by Haron Spedalieri and Captain
Co'urmes of' the Freuch N.avy. 'l!bey have been overwhelmed
with invitations from all parts of Europe. According to the
]atest news thes' fltopped at Nice, being tbe guests of tbea
Countess of Cai-th!leBs at the .. Pallazio Tiranty," From thenoea
()olooel Olcott will .proceed to Lond<l>ll,,1I"here a great field fOI!
work await.1I him. We wish ,our bBloved President all possible
success, and our revered Madame Blavatsky a speedy recover,
'of health, and both of them a happy return to India, tha
land of their adoption, wbe~e thousllnds Moe anxioulily waiting
ior their blessings.
.
.
BADOO MomNI M. CUATTER1EE has arrived at faris and ill
trying his hest to inculcate the difficnlt problems of thea
Eastern Philosophy in·to materialistic Western minds.

OBITUARY.
M. R. Ry. J. Purnaya. Pantulu Garu, Secretary,
Krishna Theosophical Society, Guntur, reports:"J have the painful duty to report to YOll the d(lath of
our Brother Yadavalli Lakshmilluruyana Garu, II young man
of ahout 25. He led an .ex6mplary life as a 'J.'heosophist."
SATYA MARGA THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY, LUCKNOW,
SECBETABy'6 QfFICE.

LuckllolV. the 27th of Ma"ch 1884.
D,I,lIoD.\IlK. MAVAL,I,NKAa. ESQ.,

Joi ..t Recording Sec1·cta1'Y.

'l'/iet)sophical Society, Madra ••
DEAR BIB

& BnoTIIER,

It is with the utmost grief that I have to report the nnUmel,.
doath of our Vice.Presidont, Paudit Rawat Devi Prasad,IF. T- S., who
brea.thod his last yesterday at about !() P.M· '1'0 our SOCiety hi.
loss is one which caunot be easily replaoed. This is the first
CAlamity of this 90rt that haa befallen our Branch during its two
years of existenoe. The oconrrence is doubly lamootable whel1 we
consider the early age of 82 years'at whioh the Palldit died, and
the fact that he leaves a wife behind him to monrn his loss.
The Paudit waH ill during the laat fut"tnight and nO one eTer
thonght that he would succumb to the disease.

Yours fra.ternal1y.

JW ALA PR.ASA.D SA.NKHADHAUA, F. T. S.,
8,crltll,.y.
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"TH'E SECRET DOCTRINE,'"
A NEW, VERSION OF "ISiS UNVEILED.",
!'I '.

,:";\ /' '
1

~;.

I

•

,(WITH A NEW ARRANGEMENT OF THE MATTER, LARGE 'AND IMPORTANT
ADDITIONS, AND COPIOUS NOTES AND COM.MENT t\RIES, '
BY

'.
'.,

\

H. P. BLAVATSKY,
OOl'responding Secretary of the Theosophical Society.

l

.ASSiS~ED

BY

'1'. SUBBA ROW, GARU,

B. A., iI. L.,

r. T. s.,

Coti/tcil/or of the Theosophical Society and Secretary of its Madras Branch.

PUBLISHER'S NOTICE.
: 'NuMERous' and urgent requests have come from all
pa.rts of India, to adopt some plan for bringing the matter
contained in ct Isis Unveiled," within the reHch of those
who could not afford to purchal'le so expensive a work
at one time. On the other hand, many, finding the out,lines of the doctrine given too hazy, clamoured for
"more light/' ,and, necel'lsarily misunderstanding the
teaching, have erroneously gupposed it to be contradictory
,to later ,revelations, whioh in not a few, cases, have
,b~en entirely, misconceived. The author, therefore, under the advice of friends, proposes to issue the work in
,a better and' clearer forin, in monthly parts. All, that is
important in U Isis" for a thorough comprehension of the
oecult and other philosophical subjeots treated of, will be
retained, but with such a. rearrangement of the text as
to group together as closely as possible the materials,
,relating to any ,given snbject. Thus will be avoided
,needless repetitions, and the scattering of materials of a.
,cognate charaoter throughout the two volumes. Much
additional information upon occult subjects, which it
,wa.s not desirable to put before the publio at the first
appearance of the work, but for which the wa.y has been
prepared by the intervening eight years, and especially
by the publication of " The Occult World" and" Esoteric
Buddhism" and other Theosophical works, will now be
given. Hints will also be found throwing light on many
of the hitherto misunderstood teachings found in ,the said
,\york.s. A complete Index and a 'fable of Contents
will be compiled. It is iDten~ed that eaoh Part shall
comprise seventy-seven pages lU Royal 8vo. (or twentyIfive pages more than, every 24th part of the original
I ~ork.) to be printed on good paper and in.clear type, and
! be ~ompleted in about two years. The rates of subscrip,tioJ1 to be as follow : Foreign
countries.
Indian.
£,
s.
1£ paid Monthly ... Re. 1 4 0
0 3
" '" Quarterly
"
3 0 0
0
8
" " Half yearly ... "
6 0 0
0]6
" " ,Yearly... IJ 10 0 0
1 7
, Subscriptions payable invarhtbly in advance, Qnd no
name entered on the list nor Part forwarded until the
mon~y is in hand. All applications to be made and SUIDS
re~iit~ed to the (' Manager, Theosophist Office, Adyal'
(Madrll-s), India;"
which office money order8 'mu8t be
'made payable and always ill hill favour • .In, m~ing
~remittances it should be noted that DO other amount
ishbitldon any account be included in the drafts or money
;orders, except that intended for th~s work:." Should
~npt1!,in~ ~fo~s,een ,~a'pp~n,. and, should a. sufficien~ !luml.
ber t>fs~~s,crlbers be tegllitered) the first part WIll be
bSlled Oll J uue l5th~.
, f
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·REPORT OF THE BIGHTH ANNJVERSARY
OF, THE

THEOSOPHICAL'SOCiETY.
whioh were presont Delllgates from Branch~s in Atne~iC3,
A'T England,
Ceylon and aU parLe of IndIO. from. North to Sonth and
East to West.

Price four annas per cOpy j postage and packing charges:-;India, one anna j CeyloD, three anrias j all oth&t Foreign coun_
tries, toni' annas.
Apply, toith, remittance,
(Mad,'as).

'0

the Manager of the TBEOSOPnIST, A(lyar
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ESOTERIC BUD DM ,I S M,.
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(CHEAP EDITION-PRIC~ ltUPEES 'tHREE,)

, t

,!l

HE Manager of the Theosophist has reoeived a supply
'he paper,T cover edition of Mr. Sinnett's .Esoteric B'Uddhi.'1II. Like the Occ'U/
of

t

World, this work also, in its eeoond edition, has been made cheap for
~he convenienoe of the Indian Subscribers.
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ESSRS. NICHOLAS AND CO. have made a. splendid
photograph of a group comprising eighty-three Delegates' attending the Eighth Anniversary celebration 01 the
Theosophical Society, together with a view of the portico of
the Adyar Read-quarters Building., Every pOlirait is excel.
lent. Copies may be had at Its 2-8 (68.) eaoh, inclusive of
l'acking and postago, Fellows of the Theosophical Society
may also obtain cabinet size photos of Madame Blavatsky,
Colonel Olcott and a group consisting of Madame'Blavatsky,
:Messrs. Subba Rowand Dharbagiri Nath at Hal-12 (48.) pel'
(lOPY, inclusive of packing a.nd postage.
ApPLY TO THE MA~AGER OF THE Theo,~oplltst.

lOS UPANISHADS in,
Sanskrit 'with
TliEabstract
of the same by Siddhanta Subramn,nia Sastrial,
or~ginal

an

together with Mahavakill Ratnavali, Brahm&. Sutras, and: a,
'ahort abstract of the Philosophy expounded thercin and
Blillgavat Gita-edited by Siddhanta SubramaDia. Sastria.l,
Price Rs. 8·6 per copy including postage.
. .Apply to the Manager, Theosophist Office, Ady~~, Ma.dras,
or
, S. Subramania, SRstrj~J,Klll)areB~fa.ndi~,. Presidencr
College, Krishllama Naidu's Agraharain, Bla,ok ~oWb" ,lfa.drasl

~
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